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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

LANDUSE PATTERNING OF EARLY FORAGERS IN THE NORTHEASTERN
DESERT OF MEXICO: INTERPRETATION AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
VISIBILITY

This dissertation describes the results of archaeological survey and excavations
undertaken on the Mesa el Chaparral in the county of Mina in Nuevo Leon, Mexico
during 2001. Sixty-six previously undocumented archaeological sites were discovered on
the arid surface. Excavations found no intact subsurface deposits, but a wealth of surface
data was collected. Subsequent analyses demonstrated a forager lifeway for the majority
of the Holocene human occupation of the region in a remarkably stable pattern.
To understand sites found on the deflated modern surface necessitated
contemplation of the basic theories and models used in hunter-gatherer research. This
allowed for the construction of new diagrams designed to hypothesize fundamental
relationships between general aspects of the lifeway including environmental factors, site
size and visibility issues, and human mobility patterns. From some basic continuums,
more detailed diagrams were created that allow understanding and prediction of human
behavior based upon data found from artifacts and features. After testing their salience,
the models were dynamically combined with the site data and ethnographic analogies to
arrive at an understanding of the human lifeways represented by the recovered
archaeological data. This provided a fascinating look into the day-to-day lives of the
generalized mobile foragers of prehistoric northeastern Mexico.
Included in the recovered data are hearth features, lithic debitage and artifacts,
and basic site descriptions. Archaeological locations ranged from small with a single
feature to over a square kilometer with over 100 features, all located on the surface where
they are subject to wind deflation and water erosion. Most of the sites contained
diagnostic artifacts from the entire Holocene, further compounding the analytic
complexity of the project. Understanding the context of the data and making use of the
models and ethnographic analogies, it was estimated that every site represented an
occupation by a small band of mobile forgers making generalized use of the resources
available in the region. Making residential moves often allowed people to survive in the
harsh environment. Few lifeway changes were noted prior to Spanish influence in the
region from the time the environment became arid at the end of the Pleistocene.

KEYWORDS: hunter-gatherer mobility, Nuevo Leon, deflation in arid environments,
Archaic resource acquisition, Pleistocene/Holocene transition
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

Processual Archaeology and Actualistic Studies
The root of modern hunter-gatherer theory is arguably cultural ecology (Steward
1955), but it was the advent of the theoretical perspective now known as processual
archaeology (Binford 2001; 1989; 1985; 1983; 1980; 1962) that most dramatically
changed the way hunter-gatherers are studied. Processual archaeology is a dynamic
perspective that provides scientific and testable methods of interpretation of
archaeological data. This method of thinking provides a means to bring together many
branches of archaeological research and helps to focus the branches upon the central
questions of how to interpret the data collected on archaeologically known huntergatherer groups. By introducing the concept of ‘middle-range theory’ to anthropology,
processual archaeology demonstrated that some anthropologists had been misdirecting
their attention away from the goal of understanding the complexities of human behavior.
Archaeology had the tools to dynamically understand the information that was being
gathered when site and artifact data were combined with ethnographic data and
taphonomic information (Binford 2001; Gamble 1999). Middle range theory is the
recognition that all of the theories in use to understand archaeological data are parts of a
greater whole; they are limited sets designed to illuminate particular cases (Bettinger
1991). Ideas such as cultural ecology (which evolved into behavioral ecology) and
taphonomic processes illuminate portions of hunter-gather lifeways, but they cannot
explain all aspects of the lifestyle (Kelly 1995). It is clear that environmental conditions
impact the range of possibilities for how people can live, but humans are not slaves to the
natural surroundings. Processual archaeology clearly states that concepts such as
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environmental limitations are important and only part of the puzzle that is an
archaeologically known culture. By recognizing that most ideas that have been proposed
to explain hunter-gatherer lifeways are important but limited, we can see that we have yet
to construct a theory that encompasses all of the elements of archaeological data and
cultural patterns (Binford 2001; Kelly 1995). And the farther back in time we study, the
more difficult our task becomes. Historical analogies are limited in their ability to
illuminate the past and the archaeological record does not record every instant of every
human life (Kelly 1995). Hence, every ‘theory’ that has been proposed is just a step
along the path to devising a grand theory that can be used to understand all available data
in all pertinent locations (Binford 1980). These theories are just in-between theories,
middle range theories. Processual archaeology proposes an increased reliance upon
ethnographic comparison as a fundamental middle range theory for interpretation of
archaeological data. By comparing patterns of artifacts found in archaeological context
with patterns created by modern people, we can interpret the behavior that caused the
creation of the archaeological pattern as possibly being similar to behavior displayed by
modern people, in that the ancient and modern people were doing the same activity. Of
course, this introduces the caveat that the archaeological record is subject to natural
processes such as erosion and animal activity and cultural processes such as modern road
building that must be sorted from the human activity that originally created the patterns
that archaeologists are trying to discern (O’Brien, Lyman, and Schiffer 2005; Schiffer
1976). With this beginning point we can then devise other hypotheses that attempt to
explain the behavior and test which of the hypotheses results in the observed patterns.
Thus, we have a scientifically testable method of interpreting the human behavior that
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creates archaeological sites. Linking the theory of processual archaeology with the
methodology used by most archaeologists are actualistic studies (Rossignol 1992) that
can be seen in a diverse range of research from Paleolithic Europe (Gamble 1999) to
modern ethnoarchaeology (Panter-Brick et al 2001).
Actualistic studies that combine the study of site formation processes and
ethnographic studies into a single dynamic research problem have proven extremely
valuable in providing an understanding of the lifeways of past people (Bamforth and
Brink 2005; Bamforth and Clark 2005; Binford 2001; Binford 1978a; Dooley 2004;
Gamble 1999; Grzymski 2004; Kvamme 2003; Ross 2001; Rossignol 1992; Schiffer
1976; Shott and Sillitoe 2004; Yellen 1976a). While the concept of using an
archaeological site as a frame of reference has been debated (Dunnell 1992), sites remain
as the starting point for many archaeological studies. Actualistic studies begin with
placing a site in its appropriate landscape while recognizing the dynamic relationship
between the site and its surrounding environment, providing a transition into the
perspective of the “landscape approach” (Rossignol 1992). These studies mandate that
the entire landscape of a region, or more appropriately, a project area, be studied
(Wandsnider 1992). This landscape includes all topographic features and things
associated with it, as well as all factors impacting the form of the topography and what is
below the surface. This is a holistic approach to understanding archaeological data and
its context. Ideally, for hunter-gatherer studies, this would include the entire macroregion that had been used by a single group of humans. Realistically, sampling is
necessary in that we can rarely cover such large areas within the scope of a single project.
Therefore, the landscape gets defined as a sample area within a human range in an effort
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to cover as much as possible in the range of behavior of the particular lifeway. For the
landscape approach, it is also necessary to understand the taphonomic processes, both
natural and cultural, that have impacted an archaeological location from the time it was
first created by a person or persons doing something at a specific place at a specific time.
This act of doing something at a particular place creates a site, a place that can be studied.
Developing a clear picture of what is in the surrounding environment, in the underlying
geology and in the extinct and extant flora and fauna, as well as understanding the
changes these environmental aspects have undergone will provide a better understanding
of what processes have impacted the creation of the archaeological site. This is the first
step in the archaeological goal of understanding the site structure and the behavior that
created that structure. It should then be possible to move back into time to determine
what the landscape location looked like when the site was being created. By resolving
the formation processes that acted upon a specific location after it was abandoned, it has
been strongly implied that it is possible to determine exactly where everything in a site
was located while the inhabitants were utilizing the artifacts and the site location
(Schiffer 1976). While it is possible theoretically to develop these exact recreations, the
reality is that most archaeologists have neither the time nor the necessary computing
power, even the ability to sort out every disturbance that has ever happened to a site for
the proposed level of precision. Therefore, we develop an understanding of the macro
processes and the most pertinent micro processes at a specific location to create a close
approximation of what the site context and artifact relationships were at the time of
human occupation. With this specific approximation of artifact locations and contextual
relationships it is possible to compare the discerned archaeological patterns with data
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collected from appropriate ethnographic sources and other archaeological sites. The
comparative analysis can then move an archaeologist into the goal of the research:
understanding the human behavior that caused the creation of the patterns discovered in
the archaeological record. This intensive, yet dynamic, process of research will allow an
anthropologist to understand the lifestyle of the people under scrutiny.
The method of research of an actualistic study is particularly useful when
conducting pilot research in a geographic area that has had little previous professional
work. A pilot study requires the researcher to do much more than look for undocumented
archaeological sites. In addition, the surrounding environment, both present and past,
needs to be studied so that the archaeologist will understand the materials recovered from
the new sites. The surrounding geography also needs to be studied for comparison to the
new data that will be developed. Cultural correlates need to be found that will illuminate
the patterns of archaeological remains to be recovered. With hunter-gatherers, this final
point is found in the growing body of literature pertaining to extant hunter-gatherer
groups being recorded in ethnographies and ethnoarchaeological research (e.g., Adams
2004; Binford 2001; Binford 1978a; Bender and Morris 1991; Brooks and Yellen 1987;
Brumbach and Jarvenpa 1997; Bunn 1993; Cashden 1980; Fisher and Strickland 1992;
Frink, Hoffman, and Shaw 2003; Gargett and Hayden 1991; Hawkes, O’Connell, and
Jones 2001; Hitchcock 1987; Kent 2002; Kent 1991; O’Connell 1987; O’Connell et al
1991; Ogundele 2005; Shahack-Gross et al 2004; Thomas 2002; Tomka 2001;
Winterhalder 1981; Yellen 1976b). All of my anthropological training, coupled with an
extensive review of all possible approaches to archaeological research leads me to the
conclusion that this landscape approach conducted within the framework of processual
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archaeology provides the best possible means of interpreting past human behavior,
particularly for the early hunter-gatherers of northwestern Nuevo Leon.
My intention was to study the hunter-gatherers of the Pleistocene Americas,
particularly in Mexico. Mexico had presented some intriguing clues to the peopling of
the New World (e.g., Irwin-Williams 1978; MacNeish 1958; MacNeish and NelkenTerner 1983; Mirambell 1978; Velazquez Valadez 1980) but was receiving little attention
in the 1990s. Tom Dillehay of the University of Kentucky convinced me that the place
to begin was in the northern portions of the country, just south of the Texas border.
Exploratory visits to Nuevo Leon in 1996 and 1997 demonstrated to me that the
landscape approach was the best way to begin researching hunter-gatherers in this area,
as was being done in Mesoamerica (see Ashmore 1993 for a review of this literature).
Without an extensive body of archaeological literature from the region to draw from for
background information, it was necessary to construct the taphonomic processes
impacting the region and to develop the basic environmental conditions for all time
periods during the course of the project. Devising a survey strategy that would capture
site data along with this other pertinent information could best be done under the guise of
the landscape approach of processual archaeology. In this manner I would provide
myself with the best opportunity to reconstruct the lifeways of the early people who
inhabited the region.

Research Problem
The focus of the research in Mina, Nuevo Leon, Mexico was to understand the
lifeways of early hunter-gatherers of the region, particularly around the time of the
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Pleistocene/Holocene transition, around 10,000 years ago. The specific purpose of the
research was four-fold:
1) to discover the extent and nature of early human occupation in what is now a
desert plain and mountainous region in Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
2) to reconstruct the paleo-ecological setting encountered by the earliest humans
living in the region,
3) to document the changing settlement and subsistence patterns and the changing
technology of these people, and
4) to attempt to fit these patterns into a wider scheme of interregional peopling
and settling-in processes.
These goals, derived from landscape archaeology, were deemed necessary to justify the
research. The project needed to be more than an excuse to walk around the desert finding
interesting things. The exploratory visits to the region demonstrated to me that the
modern desert was experiencing a high degree of erosion but that it would be possible to
gather the required information if enough focused effort were placed in the landscape by
an experienced crew of archaeologists. While the goals were feasible for dissertation
research, the project would tax my resources by being limited in funds and being far
removed from my equipment and personnel support network in Kentucky. A project of
this scope begins with some inherent limitations: the small size of the project area that
would be economically possible to explore, the episodically high-energy nature of the
desert terrain, and the lack of background information to build upon, just to name a few.
While the project met limited success in addressing all of the proposed issues relating
specifically to Pleistocene-aged human occupations, it did develop a wealth of data that
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illuminates the life of early hunter-gatherers who lived in the region and the types of
archaeological records that are available in the desert terrain. Thirty square kilometers of
desert valley were surveyed in the shadow of a large mesa called La Popa, approximately
seventy-five kilometers NNW of the city of Monterrey in Nuevo Leon and 150
kilometers SSW of Laredo, Texas (see Figure 1-1). The basin on the western edge of La
Popa was selected due to its great diversity of landforms in a self-contained
environmental region and with the advice of the local Instituto Nacional de Antropologia
e Historia (INAH) archaeologist, Moises Valadez Moreno. The survey area produced 66
previously undocumented archaeological sites along with 135 isolated archaeological
find locations (i.e., places with archaeological remains, such as flake debitage or informal
and formal tools, that did not qualify as sites by having too few artifacts or by having
only modern context for the artifacts). Little of the late Pleistocene, but much of the
Holocene was represented in these sites that demonstrate a foraging pattern of human
lifeway throughout much of the represented time. The landscape approach that was
applied to the project area made it possible to begin to understand the occupation patterns
present in the region. By developing information about the place that contained the
archaeological sites, that is the geology and environment that aided in explaining the
taphonomic processes impacting the region, and studying the larger cultural landscape
with appropriate ethnographic analogies, it was possible to determine that through time
the hunter-gatherers who lived in the project area were largely foragers. These foragers
made use of the limited available resources by moving extensively and returning often to
sites that provided items necessary for life.
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Figure 1-1: Location of the 2001 project
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The research began with the recognition that little professional research had been
conducted in northeastern Mexico (Epstein et al 1980; MacNeish 1958; Nance 1992;
Taylor 1983; Turpin, et al 1992; Valadez Moreno 1999), even while a wealth of data was
being accumulated in Texas on the north side of the Rio Grande. It was as if the river and
modern international border were being treated as cultural barriers in the prehistoric
periods when they clearly would not have been issues. This modern border created a hole
in the archaeological data that could only be corrected through extensive work. Based
upon modern environmental aridity and regional visits by Dr. Dillehay in 1988 and
myself in 1996 and 1997, coupled with discussions with Dr. Turpin at the University of
Texas at Austin, it was believed that it would be possible to find the elusive remains of
early New World hunter-gatherers in the area of central Nuevo Leon, as happened when
Nance (1992) studied a rockshelter south of Monterrey, Epstein (1980) conducted a road
survey through northern Nuevo Leon, Taylor (1983) reported data from a rockshelter just
south of the Rio Grande, and Turpin et al (1992) conducted research just south of the
project area at Boca de Potrerillos. With the “spotty” nature of this earlier research, few
definitive conclusions were reached. The earlier work makes it clear that the region of
northeastern Mexico had achieved its modern level of aridity early in the Holocene and
that people had been living in the region throughout the Holocene and possibly even in
the later portions of the Pleistocene. With these thoughts in place, all that remained was
to select a location and to secure funding. The funding was obtained in the form of a
Dissertation Improvement Grant from the National Science Foundation and Moises
Valadez Moreno of the Monterrey regional office of INAH was invaluable in determining
the location.
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The mesa basin to the west of La Popa (Figure 1-2) presented a wealth of
environmental landforms in a self-contained area along with undocumented reports of
mammoth remains and large stone points. Exploration on foot as well as from vehicles
showed an environmental setting of closely juxtaposed mesas, playas, alluvial fans, hill
slopes, rockshelters and ancient springs with an enormous potential for preserving older
archaeological remains. Limited environmental work in the general region (Bryant and
Riskind 1980; Taylor 1983; Turpin et al 1994) suggested a late Pleistocene environment
similar to that north of the Rio Grande and showed that delicate remains could be well
preserved in the study area. It is this likelihood for preservation that gives the transitional
area between the western reaches of the Sierra Madre Oriental and the eastern extent of
the Chihuahuan desert its potential for illuminating local-level adaptations and human
lifeways, particularly territorial mobility, resource structure and site structure, from the
Late Pleistocene. But the human Pleistocene occupation of the Americas has proven to
be a difficult and extremely elusive area of study due to problems in locating and
understanding the earliest sites. If one attends a professional conference and asks almost
any archaeologist why more Pleistocene aged sites have not been found in the Americas,
you will hear a litany of ideas that will often include a discussion of survey methods and
the visibility of these early ephemeral sites, as well as problems with the dating and
interpretation of early sites. Dating and interpretation depend upon first locating early
sites; therefore this project was designed to address the issue of survey methods to locate
the ephemeral sites with low visibility. The landscape approach would allow me to find
these sites over the course of the environmental change from the late Pleistocene into the
Holocene even in an environment that was continuing to change due to modern erosional
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Figure 1-2: Topographic map of the project area with sites indicated in purple and survey areas outlined in red

forces. This approach also allows for data collection, in the form of archaeological
evidence and environmental information such as soil samples for pollen analyses, from
all surveyed micro-zones of the local topography and from different depths in those
micro-zones so that a timeline of environmental and cultural change can more clearly be
established.

Difficulties of New World Pleistocene Archaeology
The earliest hunter-gatherer sites found are in locations similar to those that have
already been found because archaeologists consistently only look for the early sites in
areas that are environmentally similar to previously located early sites. These are often
open areas with a nearby paleo-environmental water feature as was the case with Bonfire
Shelter in Texas (Dibble and Lorrain 1968), or even Agate Basin on the High Plains
(Frison and Stanford 1982). Hence, most new Pleistocene discoveries are big-game kill
sites because their site locations mirror those of early big-game kill sites previously found
like Blackwater Draw (Boldurian 1991; Sellards 1952) and Colby (Frison and Todd
1986). This may skew the perception, particularly in the American Southwest, of the
lifeways of Pleistocene peoples towards a description of highly mobile hunters of
megafauna because there are virtually no data to the contrary. A circular argument has
inadvertently been created. It is known that certain landforms, such as playa basins and
ancient springs (see Stanford 1991 for a concise summary of these data) will produce
early hunter sites, so archaeologists routinely look for those landforms to find new sites
(see Hester 1977 and Kvamme 1992). The consistent belief was that New World
Pleistocene people were big game hunters because that is all that has ever been found
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about them, particularly north of the Rio Grande. But it is possible that this is all
archaeologists know about the Pleistocene people of the United States because that is all
we ever look for. Fortunately, some researchers have not been trapped by this mindset,
particularly in Latin America and Florida (see Ardila Calderon 1991; Dillehay 2000;
Dunbar 1991; Politis 1991; MacNeish 1964; and Ranere and Cooke 1991 for samples of
the more expansive research).
Much of the Pleistocene research in the Americas has targeted specific landforms.
This is somewhat necessary because not every landform in the world will contain intact
Pleistocene-aged soils, but it also means that archaeologists are only likely to find site
types that are similar to those previously found if we only look for preserved soils in
landform types that have previously produced them. Until all archaeologists are willing
to search all available landforms in any given region, such as playa basins, highly
developed alluvial fans, and ridge tops, how are we to know if any specific place contains
the elusive Pleistocene-aged soils? Taphonomic processes can ultimately only be
understood by looking at the landscape, not peering at locations on maps. Due to cultural
practices, it is likely that any given group of people will routinely use similar landforms
for the same activities no matter where they encounter them. If a hunter can expect to
find a particular type of game animal in a specific environmental setting, like a mammoth
near a water source, it only seems logical that the hunter would always use that setting to
hunt their animal of choice. Therefore, if archaeologists only search that specific
landform, they will only find the same specific activity represented in the archaeological
record. This problem becomes compounded if the landform that contains the previously
discovered activity is also the only landform that contains preserved Pleistocene soils.
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But it is only through extensive survey and subsurface testing of all of the available
environmental settings that an archaeologist can determine which landforms contain
deposits of the desired age (Gamble 2000). The landscape approach dictates that all
available environmental settings and resource structures get documented to understand
recovered data and the tempos and rhythms of the land use of the region (Wandsnider
1992). This forces an archaeologist to survey as close to everything and everywhere in a
project area as is possible, including determining appropriate methods for subsurface
testing of deeply developed soils. Obviously some sampling will be involved,
particularly in that subsurface testing cannot incorporate a striping of an entire region. I
was able to cover much of the project area in Nuevo Leon through pedestrian survey due
to the excellent surface visibility of the desert environment. But playa basins and alluvial
fans required subsurface testing. Fortunately, the high-energy landscape of the semi-arid
desert valley of the Mesa el Chaparral provided extensive arroyos to allow for subsurface
inspection where the soil was more deeply developed. Through a similar extensive
survey process anthropologists will be able to determine which landforms are likely to
contain earlier deposits. While this is much more time consuming than targeting
landforms where the appropriate remains can be expected to be preserved, the
archaeologist will complete the project secure in the knowledge that they can adequately
explain why only specific landforms should be targeted for future survey in any particular
region.
To conduct pilot research in a region with little previous research, it is imperative
that archaeologists enter into the project with an open mind and avoid ‘targeting’ any
specific landform. They must have a model for research that incorporates possibilities for
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data recovery across nearly the entire landscape. I used dichotomous models of early
hunter-gatherer behavior that represent opposite ends of a full spectrum of behavior and,
thus, are the extremes of a line of continuum (such as mobility ranges from nearly
constant movement to fully sedentary and resource acquisition ranges from generalized to
highly specialized). I coupled these models with the landscape approach to
archaeological research, which allowed me to avoid the ‘targeting’ fallacy when I
conducted the 2001 project in Nuevo Leon. Generally, early subsistence in the New
World, particularly North America, has been discussed as being polarized into two ends
of a continuum: specialized hunter and generalized forager (Johnson 1991). By
recognizing that the dichotomies exist on a continuum, it is possible to move beyond the
polarization and understand that human behavior is much more likely to be a mix of the
behaviors, rarely completely specialized upon big-game hunting and rarely fully
generalized all of the time. But the ends must be considered to determine how sites will
be characterized under each subsistence regime so that an appropriate survey model that
tests each end of the spectrum can be developed. Likewise, the range of hunter-gatherer
mobility can be set as a continuum of nearly constant movement to fully sedentary (Kelly
1995). Therefore, the survey plan also needed to incorporate this information. In
addition, changing climates and landscapes can impact both of these continuums. In this
case, the survey must be designed to capture the appropriate floral, faunal, and soil data
that will illuminate the changes as they occur over time.
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Hunter-Gatherer Resource Acquisition Models
Specialized hunter models of Late Pleistocene subsistence patterns rise out of the
knowledge that those hunter-gatherers were exploiting the megafauna still living during
the time period (Bonnichsen 1991; Frison 1983; Haynes 2002; Haynes 1984; IrwinWilliams 1967; Kelly and Todd 1988; Meltzer 1993; Stanford 1991). The model, which
assumes that big game were the focus of subsistence strategies, was derived at a time
when more sophisticated analyses such as soil flotation were not developed. The animals
that were the focus of this earliest model were herbivores that lived in herds and had to
continually move to support their large mass, necessitating a high degree of mobility
from their human predators. Humans would also have to have had an intimate
knowledge of the landscape to know where to find additional resources (i.e. water, lithic
raw material, floral matter, etc.) during annual movement of the herds, particularly if the
landscape were in a time of flux (Kelly 1995). Sites created by people with this
subsistence pattern would reflect this lifeway; a preponderance of the sites created within
the suite of needed sites would be kill/processing sites. This creates some archaeological
and geological expectations about where sites would be located. Habitation sites would
occur in locations where a group could watch the movements of their herds of prey and
would probably be near water, such as springs and streams, and abundant plant resources.
The band could then access the floral food sources while watching the herds. But, as
animals need water also, being too near to the water sources used by the game animals
could disrupt their behavior. A habitation site would need to take all of these factors into
account to be of ideal use to the human band. This would likely be high ground, such as
the mesas, rockshelters, and alluvial fans of the study area, where open vistas of valley
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floors would allow viewing of all activity on the valley floor. And, while it is likely that
the main body of the band would always stay on the trail of the herd, small exploitation
parties could be sent out to acquire other resources when the band passed in the vicinity
of the desired resources. Therefore, this specialized hunter model dictates a pattern of
logistical mobility embedded within residential mobility (Binford 1980). This model of
early hunter-gatherer behavior can easily be used to justify only surveying the specific
landforms where the expected sites will be located.
Generalized foragers, on the other hand, would create a different pattern of site
locations and mobility where resource acquisition is often embedded in an annual cycle.
They would use a residential mobility pattern (Binford 1980) dictating that the entire
group moves as necessary to acquire resources. Rather than a focus of subsistence,
megafauna become another resource in a suite of subsistence resources that would
include abundant floral sources and small game such as deer, rats, and turtles (Johnson
1991). As such, people would not always have the need for the highly mobile lifestyle of
following big game through their seasonal movements. Rather, their mobility would be
designed to take advantage of other resources, such as plants and aquatic resources,
probably in a seasonal pattern based upon what would be available, when it would be
ready for harvesting, and where it could be found (Johnson 1991; Kelly 1995). The site
of Monte Verde, in Chile, provides an excellent example where megafauna (i.e.
mastodon) was only one of many resources that were utilized by early hunter-gatherers
(Dillehay 1997, 1989). Exploitation of megafauna becomes just another option in the
seasonal cycle with hunter-gatherers exploiting them as they passed near other resources
the humans were exploiting (Adovasio 1983; Dunbar 1991; Meltzer and Smith 1986;
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Sanders 1988). Using this model of behavior, it becomes necessary to conduct
comprehensive archaeological surveys. The advantage of this model is that any survey
conducted with this frame of reference will also find the data that would support the biggame hunter model. The generalized forager model necessitates a landscape approach to
understand all available resources in a project area; therefore it will recover any data
created regardless of the pattern of behavior actually used by early hunter-gatherers.
Using this model also allows an archaeologist to sample all available landforms and
determine which landscape positions will likely preserve Pleistocene-aged deposits. In
this manner, future research will not miss potential data sources because the archaeologist
only targeted specific landforms that match previously recorded sites, but the research
will be much more efficient since the archaeologist can avoid those landforms that do not
contain soils from the appropriate time period. To address the goals of the 2001 project,
it was necessary to begin with the more comprehensive view of the generalized forager
model so that all available data could be recovered. If the data then revealed a pattern
more akin to the specialized hunter model, the goals of the project would still have been
met. Of course, the wealth of data developed with this survey plan can lead to difficulties
in interpretation. So, other factors of hunter-gatherer behavior need to be considered.

Hunter-Gatherer Mobility
As we have just seen, resource acquisition for hunter-gatherers covers a range
from specialized hunter to generalized forager (Johnson 1991; Kelly 1995). Likewise,
mobility covers a range from continuously mobile forager to full sedentism (Binford
2001; Kelly 1995). For a hunter-gatherer to live in a permanent village the local
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environment needs to contain an abundance of broad range and predictable resources.
This is an extremely rare case and does not warrant any further discussion in this volume.
More typically for hunter-gatherers, the most sedentary form of life would encompass
seasonal base camps with minimal foraging trips outside of the seasonal camp location.
Major moves of an entire population would occur when local resources have been
exhausted, or at least reduced to the point of negative return for time invested in
acquisition (Kelly 1995; Kent 2002). Obviously, the range of available mobility patterns
will present different challenges for an archaeologist attempting to understand human
lifeways just as the range of resource acquisition patterns does. Lifeways are often
complex and rarely adhere to the theoretical ends of the continuum of the range of
possible behaviors. But I believe that by first understanding the extreme forms of a
lifestyle, it becomes a simpler matter to extrapolate the lifestyles represented by the
center of an established continuum. By establishing a dichotomous contrast, patterns
seem less confusing and it becomes possible to more easily understand a pattern from the
middle of the continuum by identifying traits as being related to the more extreme cases.
I recognize that some disagree with this modeling (see Kelly 1995) but to me it is not an
issue of “pigeonholing”, rather it is a tool to understand the range of variability that exists
within hunter-gatherer lifeways. With this preference established, I will continue to
present theories in their opposite ends of a continuum as I did with the discussion of
subsistence patterns in the previous section. From this framework, the reader should
recognize that I am not ignoring the center of the continuums. The dichotomous ends are
meant to be idealized extremes. But, the language used to describe the extremes is often
the same language used to describe the center of the continuums. I can describe a group
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of people as being generalized foragers for most of the year, but as being specialized
during specific times of the year, such as during a salmon run where salmon are
available. Clearly, this behavior does not fall at either end of the dichotomy. Rather it is
a blending of the two; therefore it falls more toward the middle of the continuum of
resource acquisition patterns. Anthropological literature routinely uses the terms of the
presented continuums and it is generally only when the terms are placed in contrast that
readers begin to see them as pigeonholes. In the next chapter I will return to the
presented continuums in the form of diagrams. I created the diagrams in an effort to
understand the complexities of hunter-gatherer behavior and the relationships of
important factors in the hunter-gatherer lifeway. Therefore, the discussion about
continuums is meant to establish a range of possible behaviors in regards to some of the
most commonly presented factors to affect hunter-gatherers, such as mobility, resource
acquisition, and environmental factors.
These factors are obviously not the only important things necessary for
understanding a hunter-gatherer lifeway. But, they are often a starting point. Among the
best known of the ethnographic examples of hunter-gatherers is the work of Steward
among peoples of the Great Basin (1955). For an archaeological example of early New
World hunter-gatherers, it is appropriate to turn to the work of MacNeish in the Tehuacan
Valley of Mexico (1964). Beyond issues of mobility and resource acquisition, what these
examples have in common are discussions of social organization and group size. For
ethnographic research, this is a simple matter to determine since the local informants can
be questioned about the issues. From this, Steward (1955) was able to describe small
patrilineal bands breaking apart into nuclear and extended family units and coming
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together into larger tribal units over the course of their seasonal mobility, depending upon
the seasonal availability and distribution of resources. From strictly archaeological data
of early hunter-gatherers, these issues become more problematic to determine. MacNeish
(1964) worked in a dry valley with many areas of excellent preservation. From his site
structure and distribution analyses, he was able to reach conclusions that were influenced
by the ethnographic work of Steward. There he found evidence of people operating
seasonally in microbands and periodically coming together into larger social units he
termed macrobands (MacNeish 1964). I was not able to achieve this level of precision in
the dataset of my project in Nuevo Leon due to preservation issues. I will return to this
topic later in this volume.
While ethnographic research, and some archaeological research, has clearly
indicated that hunter-gatherer mobility issues are much more complex than just
environmental and resource acquisition issues (e.g. Bender and Morris 1991; Binford
2001; Binford 1980; Bunn 1993; Gamble 1991; Kelly 1995; Kent 2002; Kroll and Price
1991; O’Connell 1987; Panter-Brick et al 2001; Winterhalder 1981; Yellen 1976b), when
conducting research in a region where little is known it is extremely difficult to explore
the more esoteric issues of mobility. When basic archaeological information such as tool
typologies that many archaeologists take for granted do not exist due to a scarcity of
research it is virtually impossible to determine how issues of territoriality, anticipated
mobility, and kinship can impact the movement of human groups around the landscape.
In this situation, anthropologists must stay with the basics and build fundamental dataand knowledge bases. The environment and what resources were in use constitute the
core of human lifeways (Kelly 1995; Steward 1955). If people don’t eat, there will be no
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people for anthropologists to study. And, in order to find food, people must move around
the landscape; they have mobility. Therefore, the resources that past peoples were most
commonly using become the driving force behind building the required information that
can later be used to fine-tune and expand our understanding of the people of a particular
region and why they may have accomplished some of the more subtle effects that we can
observe in the archaeological record. This simple environmental determinism will not
provide all of the answers anthropologists seek, but it is the most basic building block of
understanding mobility. “But we have to start someplace, as long as we recognize that
beginning with the environment does not make an ontological statement about culture
(Kelly 1995:36).” People move around the landscape to find the resources they need for
their immediate survival.
From this environmentally driven base-line model the range of hunter-gatherer
mobility is established. At one end of the continuum exist foragers (Binford 2001;
Gamble 1999; Kelly 1995). Highly mobile foragers are people who are in near daily
movement in pursuit of food, eating as they find something edible and moving when the
immediate resource is exhausted. Highly mobile foragers would sleep when the need
arises wherever they happen to be. They will likely carry everything they need for daily
life with them and possibly leave caches of important tools at key locations in their
foraging territory. At the other end of the continuum would be people with a semipermanent residential mobility pattern, likely based upon a seasonal resource exploitation
pattern (Binford 2001; Gamble 1999; Kelly 1995). These people would set up a home, a
residential camp, at a location where they can expect to find everything they need for
survival for extended periods of time. They would only move when they have nearly
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exhausted the area’s resources and their move would be to a new location that provided
everything they need for another extended stay. Between these two extremes exists a
broad range of variability but by understanding the extremes it is possible to speculate
about the variability in the middle, although the middle of the continuum is better known
ethnographically. With this in mind, the ends of the continuum are: highly mobile
foragers versus long-term seasonal mobility. The two patterns presented lead to some
conclusions about how the patterns will appear in the archaeological record.

Mobility Patterns and Archaeological Expectations
As can be expected, the modern examples of hunter-gatherer mobility tend to fall
more towards the center of the continuum that has been established (e.g. Bunn 1993;
Hitchcock 1987; Kent 2002; O’Connell 1987; Ogundele 2005; Thomas 2002;
Winterhalder 1981; Yellen 1976b). But when the premises of the mobility patterns at the
extremes are understood, recognizing what the archaeological correlates are for each
pattern becomes a straightforward task. Or, as Binford (2002:115) stated:
Two middle-range research alternatives are available to me. I can attempt to
develop a theoretical understanding of the variability among ethnographically
documented hunter-gatherers and thereby answer such questions as “why are
some groups mobile and others sedentary?” Or I can devise ways to use the
descriptive wealth of hunter-gatherer ethnography as a frame of reference for
studying archaeological materials. In this case, the documented variability among
hunter-gatherers becomes a baseline for studying variability in the
archaeological record. (emphasis added)
The variability of behavior found in the literature provides the framework for the lines of
continuum that I am establishing; the variability is the line of continuum. I need to
establish the theoretical ends of the line. Foragers who are constantly on the move will
need to carry virtually all of their daily necessary equipment with them if they cannot
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expect to find an important resource everywhere they travel, such as the necessary stones
for making tools. These foragers will never be in any one location for very long. Hence
most sites they create will be very ephemeral. If a location is only used for a few hours
during a resource acquisition stop the likelihood is that archaeological visibility will
remain very low (Kent 1991). Thus we are beginning to build the picture of what we
would expect the archaeological site to look like, but more information needs to be
added. Reuse and/or reoccupation of specific locations would be the only processes that
could be reasonably expected to increase the location to the point of archaeological
visibility by repeating activity patterns many times at a particular place (Brooks and
Yellen 1987; Wandsnider 1992) adding artifact density and/or artifact numbers to the
location.
Unless a given territory utilized by a forager group is completely homogenous, it
can be expected that reuse and/or reoccupation would be a common occurrence in the
lifetime of any human and across the span of generations.

Even in a completely

homogenous environment where every resource can be found in equal abundance at all
locations the expectation is that over time, through random chance, some locations will
be utilized enough times to raise the location to the point of archaeological visibility.
Because each stop made by a foraging band would be to acquire and presumably use the
resource found at the spatial position of the stop, the expectation would be that
archaeological evidence discovered at the location would indicate the activity that
occurred there. While each stop would be for a particular reason, over time, as
archaeological visibility of the site increased, the likelihood that more than one type of
activity occurred at the location would also tend to increase. Therefore, through
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generations of reuse of a site, it could be expected that nearly the full range of human
activity necessary for foragers to survive would be represented at the site. This can be
easily understood by considering three distinct human activities: food acquisition, waste
removal, and sleeping. If a particular location is ideal for harvesting berries, for example,
we can assume that subsequent generations of foragers will utilize the location for berry
gathering year after year, as long as environmental conditions allow it. But that is not the
only activity we would expect to find at the location. If the humans in question are
foragers moving from resource to resource, we can expect that they will prepare and
consume the berries at the harvest location. Preparing food often generates garbage that
we would not expect our foragers to carry away with them. In addition, the odds are that
a stop for food will also provide time for someone in the group to tend to bodily
functions, another form of waste removal. It would also be reasonable to assume that
over the succeeding generations groups of foragers would not all arrive at the location of
berry picking at the same time of day or be prepared to move on to their next location at
the same time of day. Odds are that some of our hypothetical groups will decide to make
this a location for an overnight stop, possibly necessitating the construction of campfires.
Hence, starting from the premise of foragers stopping at a particular geographic point for
food acquisition, we see that a variety of activities could be expected to occur, not just the
activity that originally generated the justification for creating an archaeological site.
From this simplified model, we see that many functions of human behavior are
represented within the area of the place we chose to call a site (Binford 1983). Thus,
more of our picture, including the site structure itself, is beginning to develop.
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For an archaeologist, this means that the ephemeral sites created by foragers could
reasonably be expected to contain evidence of the entire range of daily human activities.
Combining this with the knowledge that foragers would likely carry everything necessary
for survival with them, a pattern of archaeological expectations is being developed. We
would expect that the toolkit utilized by foragers would be small, with few specialized
tools. We would expect these tools to be generalized in form so that they could be
adapted to whatever needs arise (Binford 2001). We would expect nearly the full range
of the toolkit to occur at each site due to the variety of activities that are likely to occur
over the generations of land use (Gamble 1999). We would still expect each activity
represented to be ephemeral due to the brief nature of each instance of use of a created
feature. Some features created for activity areas will be more visible than others, such as
a ring of stones used for a campfire compared to the scat produced by a single human
bowel movement. But even the more visible feature may not maintain archaeological
visibility for long. A campfire used one time does not generate as much ash as one used
for several weeks and may stay very ephemeral in visibility based upon construction
techniques (Wandsnider 1992). It could also be expected that the artifacts found at any
given site would show some temporal indicators as things changed over time (Odell
2004). Finally, the sites generated by this foraging pattern would occur in a variety of
micro environmental zones on a variety of landforms as all resources necessary for
human life could not be expected to occur in only one micro zone on one particular
landform. For example, deer do not stay exclusively around mesquite trees, but both
were utilized in northern Mexico (Valadez Moreno 1999). In other words, we could
expect a nearly homogeneous pattern of site distribution (with some environmental
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variation) with all sites containing evidence of the same types of activities (with some
variation depending upon factors such as food acquired at the location, i.e., hunting
versus gathering activities). So, we should expect small sites with generalized tools and,
in the case of northeastern Mexico where there is no evidence that housing was
constructed, hearths for cooking, heat, and light, but a general lack of specialized activity
areas. A group of humans using long-term residences as their mobility pattern could be
expected to have some differences.
A long-term residential pattern of mobility would not be expected to generate
ephemeral sites at the location of residence (Binford 2001). The act of living at one place
for an extended period of time will generate more artifacts and waste at any given
location than the foraging pattern simply by virtue of the length of occupation (Kent
1991). In addition, because people are staying at one location for an extended period, we
can expect that all aspects of their cultural lives will be represented in the archaeological
record, not just a few traits, in terms of features, artifacts, and activity areas (Binford
2001; Brooks and Yellen 1987; Bunn 1993; Carr 1992; Farizy 1994; Gamble 1999;
Gargett and Hayden 1991; Gregg et al 1991; Hitchcock 1987; Kelly 1995; Kent 2002;
Metcalfe and Heath 1990; Stevenson 1991). Because people are not moving on a daily
basis they can be expected to acquire more things at their residence (Kent 1991). We
could expect to find specialized tools that are only used for a minimum number of
activities since they will not have to carry these tools with them everyday (Bamforth
1991; Bleed 1986; Kuhn 1994; Parry and Kelly 1987; Odell 2004). We could expect
residential base camps of this type to be larger and less ephemeral than the sites created
by foragers. We could expect to find specialized activity areas around the residential
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camp as people organize their use of space to maximize their comfort. So, again, we find
multiple behaviors represented, sometimes in distinct areas and sometimes overlapping
each other (Binford 1983). Of course, our group will not be likely to find everything they
need within an easy walk from their camp location so we could expect they will create
other more specialized sites around the landscape. But we would expect these other sites,
such as kill locations or floral gathering points, to be eclipsed in archaeological visibility
by the larger base camp. The specialized sites would likely have evidence of only the
specialized activity that necessitated the creation of the site, such as quarrying activities,
as the site would only be used for the specific activity. Most things collected at the
specialized location would be moved back to the residential camp for their ultimate uses.
As with the foragers previously explored, unless we have a completely
homogenous landscape, we would expect the sites created under this residential mobility
pattern to be dictated by the environment that they occupy (Binford 2001; Kelly 1995;
Gamble 1999). The regional pattern should indicate base camps where an abundance of
resources are readily available (MacNeish 1964; Steward 1955; Wheat 1967). In a desert
environment one of the most important of these resources could be expected to be water.
Residential moves should be from one water source to another where the water source
would also support a variety of other resources necessary for survival, creating a pattern
of tethered foraging (Taylor 1964). It is also likely that these residential moves would be
seasonal in that our group would move from season to season as new resources reach
their annual stage of ripeness, as was described in the Tehuacan Valley (MacNeish 1964)
and in the Great Basin (Steward 1955). Therefore, rather than a regional pattern of small
homogenous sites as was expected with highly mobile foragers, we would expect to find
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a series of larger residential locations at key points on the landscape with smaller,
specialized sites scattered around them under this theoretical residential mobility pattern.
Of course, these mobility patterns do not necessarily have a one-to-one correspondence
with the subsistence patterns presented earlier.
In this chapter, I have attempted to reduce the large amount of available huntergatherer theory found in the literature to the most basic issues. This was done because it
will be impossible to address the more complex issues found in the literature due to the
relative lack of data available from Nuevo Leon, either from previous research or from
my own project. As was stated previously, without basic background information, I must
determine what is possible to understand about hunter-gatherer lifeways from the context
of the minimal data generated from my own research. I will explore how the basic issues
of mobility and subsistence patterns interact in Chapter 2.

Structure of This Volume
The research conducted in 2001 in Nuevo Leon, Mexico was designed to
understand the lifeways of the early hunter-gatherers who lived in northeastern Mexico,
particularly noting how they dealt with the changing environment. A research system
was designed based upon the framework of landscape archaeology to capture the elusive
data from the modern high-energy environment that would allow for comparison to other
regions where hunter-gatherers are better understood as well as allowing for the
development of an understanding of how regional peopling models apply to the
northeastern desert and mountain transitional area of Mexico. Within this framework, it
was important to understand the environment and how it changed as well as the
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taphonomic processes that have impacted the area’s archaeological remains after they
were deposited.
This volume will address what was learned about the hunter-gatherers of westcentral Nuevo Leon, Mexico. As no Pleistocene-aged human deposits were recovered
during the 2001 project, the focus will be upon those hunter-gatherers from the time
period most often referred to as the Archaic. In northeastern Mexico, the Archaic lasted
from the end of the Paleoindian Period, near the beginning of the Holocene about 10,000
years ago (Mirambell Silva 2000), to near the advent of Spanish occupation when the
Protohistoric Period begins at A.D.1529 (Valadez Moreno 1999). As it is north of the
Rio Grande, the Archaic Period is generally defined as the time of hunter-gatherers
before the advent of pottery making techniques and/or the use of agricultural techniques
to produce food (MacNeish 1958). It will be demonstrated that this vast time period
showed some remarkable cultural continuity that without Spanish influence might have
lasted considerably longer. All of the sixty-six new sites recovered during the project
have components that date to the Archaic. In fact, other than historic components found
at just a few sites, all of the recovered data is from the vast Archaic time period. The text
will make reference to early and late hunter-gatherers, but these terms will only have
loose definitions, at best. With archaeological research in Nuevo Leon still in its infancy,
there is no clear understanding of cultural or typological timelines so any firm
distinctions in time periods will be arbitrary. Thus I will keep my distinctions as early
and late, which are very general categories. Late hunter-gathers will refer to the time
when grinding implements became more prevalent and early hunter-gatherers will refer
to those people who lived close to the beginning of the Holocene, and corresponding
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changes in formal tool typologies such as projectile points will be highlighted to
demonstrate this difference. Without adequate site dating, something that does not yet
exist in west-central Nuevo Leon, it is impossible to be more accurate in defining time
periods. The focus of much the discussion will be upon the early hunter-gatherers, but
throughout the text regional cultural continuity will be highlighted.
Chapter 2, “Research Context and Methodology”, will continue the discussion of
relevant theoretical concepts for hunter-gatherer studies and will address the specific
methods used in the study in Mina, Nuevo Leon. It will build upon the models of
behavior presented in this chapter and pay particular attention to discussing issues of how
hunter-gatherer mobility patterns and resource acquisition patterns interact to form a
dynamic component of hunter-gatherer lifeways. Building upon this, the reader will find
discussion of how the 2001 project was designed to take advantage of the landscape
approach to research design and how this model of research incorporates the resource
acquisition and mobility models presented. Chapter 3, “Natural and Cultural Context”,
will present the known background data relevant to archaeology in west-central Nuevo
Leon. This chapter will present the geologic and environmental data available from the
region and the previous archaeological research of the area. Data will be presented from
macro regional studies that have bearing on the analyses of the new data collected from
the Mina project. Chapter 4, “Site Data”, will present a brief discussion of the sixty-six
sites recovered during the 2001 field season, along with maps of each of the sites. It will
also include a discussion of the patterns of distribution visible in the recovered sites.
Chapter 5, “Site Furniture”, will provide a discussion of the features and artifacts
recovered during the site survey and test excavations in the project area. The chapter will
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also present information from the preliminary tool typology that is being developed by
archaeologists in the region so that the presented lithic resources can be compared to
other research from the region. In addition, the most prevalent site feature of the region,
hearths, will be discussed in some detail to highlight aspects of human behavior from the
area. Finally, Chapter 6, “Discussion”, will present some conclusions that can be drawn
from the data previously presented. It will also highlight recommendations for future
research in the vicinity of the 2001 project, as well as discussing how the next projects
can build upon the advantage provided by using the landscape approach.
Using the benefits of the landscape approach for the pilot project in Nuevo Leon
in 2001, I was able to draw some conclusions about the early hunter-gatherers of the
region and about Pleistocene soil preservation that will be useful in future projects. It
was this issue of preservation that caused the difficulty in finding all of the expected data
pertaining to early New World hunter-gatherers that the project was designed to capture.
The periodically high-energy environment of the desert regions of Nuevo Leon causes
massive soil erosion and the movement of archaeological material, sometimes over long
distances. From this research, it is generally possible to say that shallow playa basins and
low ridges as landforms have a low probability of site occurrence for Pleistocene-aged
deposits. Playa basins with extensive deposits and well developed alluvial fans, along
with some canyons are landforms where the next research project can expect to recover
the highly elusive early remains of Nuevo Leon. The difficulties inherent in this are that
to have extensive deposits, a playa basin must be large and will require months of survey
and the alluvial fans with the appropriate preserved soils will be highly developed with
the target soils deeply buried. The basin that constitutes the Mesa el Chaparral was
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believed to have deep deposits at the beginning of the project, but through
interdisciplinary study it was discovered to have eroded extensively prior to the Archaic
Period, presumably carrying any early artifacts well outside of the project area. The other
landforms that can be expected to contain Pleistocene-aged deposits were studied and
tantalizing clues about early human occupation will be highlighted where appropriate.
Discussion of why certain landforms can be targeted in west-central Nuevo Leon will be
presented in the chapter relating to the past and present environment. More detail of what
to expect for future projects and how to approach the archaeological survey of the target
landforms will be presented in the final discussion chapter when recommendations for
further research are made.
The comprehensive survey and excavation strategy used in the 2001 project was
designed to develop a full understanding of the Late Pleistocene into Early Holocene
human occupations in a single region in northeastern Mexico and to allow comparison of
this data to other regions, such as Texas, the American Southwest, and the Great Plains.
However, the information gathered and the models developed and tested will be useful in
other regions, as well as aiding in our developing understanding of the processes involved
in the early human occupation of the New World. The project is meant to further our
understanding of early American hunter-gatherer mobility and subsistence, particularly
for the project region, but also for use in refining our understanding of other regional
models. By understanding how early hunter-gatherers interacted with the landscape of
the project area, it will be possible to compare the project data with other regions of the
New World. The region of study was selected for the diversity of environmental
conditions possible in the area and for the enormous possibility for archaeological
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preservation presented by the modern desert environment. The survey and excavation
plan brought forth an understanding of site type, settlement pattern, resource utilization
and availability, and how these factors change with time, space, and cultural affiliation.
The knowledge of cultural continuity in foraging patterns can then be applied, in the form
of empirically grounded models, to other regions of the Americas to further refine our
understanding of early human lifeways in the New World.
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Chapter 2 – Research Context and Methodology

Theoretical Framework
Within the past few years, archaeological thinking about human occupation of the
Americas in the Late Pleistocene has undergone profound change (e.g. - Adovasio and
Pedler 1997; Bonnichsen and Turnmire 1999; Cooke 1998; Gore 1997; Grayson 1998;
Meltzer 1997). Due to the acceptance of research at Monte Verde, Chile (e.g. – Adovasio
and Peddler 1997; Lepper 1997; Meltzer et al 1997; Taylor et al 1999), one of the most
important of these changes is a decreased focus on continental-wide patterns of
adaptation that had become prevalent through the ‘Clovis-first’ debate in favor of putting
more emphasis on understanding local and regional level human adaptations. This tighter
focus on adaptation illustrates the need for more research into previously studied areas
and new research into other areas where little or no archaeological study has been
accomplished so that we can understand how people were using changing microlandscapes for their local needs at the earliest stages of human occupation in the New
World. Recognition of the changes in archaeological thinking was an important factor in
shaping the project I conducted in Nuevo Leon in 2001.
For Pleistocene occupations, this returned focus upon local and regional human
adaptation takes the form of attempting to understand how humans were using the
landscape as active participants in daily and annual cycles and how they were
incorporated into the environment rather than just seeing early people as alien beings who
were appearing to exploit a few resources and then disappearing again without having
any long-lasting effects upon the world around them. This emphasis on active
participants dictates that an archaeologist is aware of the entire landscape that was
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available to early hunter-gatherers and how the people moved around their world to find
the things they needed for their daily lives. Hence, the core to understanding huntergatherer lifeways is developing a database on what resources were utilized by a given
group of people at a given time and grasping how those people were moving around the
environment to acquire the desired resources: their mobility (Binford 2001; Kelly 1995;
MacNeish 1964; Steward 1955). In the previous chapter I explored issues of mobility as
well as those of models for resource acquisition. It should be clear from that discussion
that these issues are some of the most fundamental for understanding hunter-gatherer
lifeways. The problem is to determine how these aspects of life will interact with each
other. This interaction has been explored many times, often with an attempt at creating
quantitative diagrams to show the interactions precisely (e.g. Bettinger 1991; Binford
2001). But these models require a level of detail in the data that was unavailable to me in
my Nuevo Leon project. While there is a wealth of data addressing modern foraging in
desert environments (see Kelly 1995 for a collation of this data), the difficulty is in
understanding what the archaeological remains mean in terms of human lifeways when
erosion is deflating the sites to present a jumbled data picture. Therefore, I stepped back
to consider these issues at their most basic level. What follows are the diagrams that I
devised to help me understand these interactions. They are not meant to be quantitative;
hence no numbers are included on the graphs. The graphs are designed to show
relationships between various aspects of hunter-gatherer lifeways. They are derived from
the vast ethnoarchaeological and archaeological literature available for hunter-gatherers
and placed into the context of the research results from the 2001 Nuevo Leon project.
Thus, to establish the context for the research, I must again turn to a theoretical
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discussion of hunter-gatherers so that I will have framework for understanding the often
very confusing data stream that was collected in the northeastern Mexican desert. Before
turning to these diagrams it is important to remember that: “Anthropology is a continual
process of constructing and deconstructing analytical categories…. But a category is
useful only if it helps point to the processes at work that create the human diversity that is
temporarily pigeonholed (and ultimately only modestly described) by that category
(Kelly 1995:34-35).” The following categories and continuums were very useful in
helping me understand the data recovered in the high-energy and deflated landscape of
Nuevo Leon.

Combining the Mobility and Subsistence Patterns
Subsistence patterns and mobility are clearly related when addressing huntergatherers (e.g. Bettinger 1991; Binford 2001;Gamble 1999; Kelly 1995 for modern
syntheses, and Steward 1955 for an earlier treatment of this relationship). Mobility
issues, how people move around a landscape, will obviously be dictated in part by the
resources people desire to find and where those resources are located. So, if a given
group of people is focusing their subsistence upon the hunting of megafauna, you could
expect their pattern of movement to reflect this focus, such as near water sources.
Likewise, if a group of people were more generalized in the resources they desire, you
would expect a pattern of mobility that is more generalized. But, as both mobility and
subsistence have been presented as existing on a continuum, a combination of these
important patterns will also display a range of variability (Binford 2001; Kelly 1995). In
fact, a specialized hunter could exhibit a range of mobility from seasonal base camps to
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near continuous movement and a generalized forager could have a mobility range from
fully mobile to limited seasonal movement. The pattern used by any particular group of
people will, in large part, be controlled by the distribution of the desired resources in their
mobility territory.
For the specialized hunter, the behavior pattern of the desired prey would have a
large role in dictating the mobility of the human predators. If the prey lives in herds that
are constantly moving around in their own foraging pattern, we could expect the hunters
to need to move often to gain access to the herd, thus creating a pattern of archaeological
sites that would more closely resemble a foraging pattern of mobility. But if the desired
prey lives in a solitary life or in small groups that can be found more or less evenly
distributed across the landscape, such as white-tailed deer, it would be feasible for the
hunters to use a mobility pattern that consists of longer period residential base camps
since they could reasonably expect to find food within easy travel of one location. The
generalized forager could also follow the foraging pattern of mobility presented above,
particularly if all resources are found very sparsely across the landscape. But if food is
more abundantly available then a residential mobility pattern with embedded logistical
mobility becomes feasible. To determine which mobility pattern and which resource
acquisition pattern is in use in any given landscape, or how these combine in complex
ways, will require comprehensive survey methods that do not give precedence to any
particular landform or environmental feature.
The Mesa el Chaparral has a diversity of landforms with a semiarid rainfall
pattern, but a desert environment of flora and fauna. This regional pattern apparently
developed early in the Holocene (Taylor 1983; Turpin et al 1992) and has remained
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largely unchanged in the intervening years, as the limited pollen data collected during my
project demonstrates (see Appendix A). So, for hunter-gatherers of the region, we would
expect a foraging pattern of resource acquisition and a nearly constant mobility pattern.
Food resources are scarce in the region and no one resource appears to have

Figure 2-1: Survey in the northeast canyon of the project area. A diversity of
landforms with a desert environment is visible.

been adequate to provide for even a small group of people for long. To survive, bands
would need to move often and probably have an extensive range. So, both mobility
patterns and resource acquisition are intimately tied to the environment, adding another
level of complexity to our model for understanding hunter-gatherer lifeways. Later in
this chapter I will address the specific methodology that was dictated by this framework,
but for now I would like to explore these fundamental relationships to further illuminate
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how I was able to address the data. Included within this theoretical discussion are some
archaeological expectations derived from the relationships.

Figure 2-2: Survey on the playa floor in the south survey section. An eroded hearth
is visible in the left foreground.

Diagramming the relationships
In Chapter 1, I presented several important continuums for understanding huntergatherer lifeways. It is important to understand how each of these continuums interacts
with the others. For this, I have devised a series of lines and graphs to help the reader
visualize these relationships. Mobility and resource acquisition are cultural traits and
should be considered together. I have attempted to demonstrate the interaction of these
important concepts in the previous discussion. As was stated, each of them can be
understood as being the endpoints of a continuum. They can be represented individually
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as simple lines that can be seen in Figure 2-3. The terminology selected to represent the
poles of the continuums was, in some cases, pulled directly from the body of literature
cited throughout this work, and in some cases my own terms are utilized to present a
break from previous ideas so as to not create confusion between terms. Thus,
Generalized (Forager) and Specialized (Hunter) are the terms most commonly used in the
Pleistocene debates about big-game hunting. It should be recognized that a specialized
lifeway could focus upon resources other than hunted meat, which is why I chose to put
Forager and Hunter in parentheses below the less specific terms of Generalized and
Specialized.

Figure 2-3: Mobility and Resource Acquisition represented as lines of continuum

As was presented, a specialized hunter can have high or low mobility depending
upon the resource that the people are specializing in and, in the case of animals and fish,
the behavior of the resource. Likewise, a generalized forager can be anywhere on the
continuum from nearly constant movement to close to fully sedentary, depending upon
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the abundance of the resources desired in the foraging territory (Binford 2001). The
qualifier “nearly” is a recognition that even the most mobile of foragers will occasionally
stop, if even for an evening. The characteristics of mobility and resource acquisition are
related but one does not necessarily dictate the form of the other. To graphically
represent these lines, they must be placed on a plane with 90 degrees of rotation
separating them. This is seen in Figure 2-4. While the basis of this representation is the
Cartesian coordinate system, the reader is reminded that the diagram is not meant as a
quantifiable tool. The intersection of the two lines of continuum is left undefined as
existing in the amorphous middle of the line. From the discussion, it should be apparent
that these lines can intersect anywhere along either line. Hence the lines of continuum,
the axes of the diagrams, are represented as dashed lines. With this representation, it
should be easy to see that if a given hunter-gatherer operates with the pattern previously
described as a generalized forager, their mobility pattern can still fall anywhere along the
mobility continuum. Using the diagram, you can select any single attribute, such as
“Specialized”, but there is nothing to indicate where along the other axis a “Specialized”
hunter-gatherer will have to be placed. The box around the axes demonstrates that each
pole can interact anywhere along the other continuum, including at the ends of the axis.
In fact, we know these two factors, mobility and resource acquisition, are related, but we
cannot determine how with just the information from the graph. Therefore, the diagram
represents our knowledge that these axes are related but we cannot determine the exact
relationship as is shown in the vast ethnoarchaeological and archaeological literature on
the subject. There must be some other factor or factors will that will determine how the
two continuums interact.
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Figure 2-4: Relationship of the mobility and resource acquisition continuums. The
pole of each axis is related to the other axis but the exact nature of this relationship
is not known as indicated by the outlining box that shows each pole can intersect
anywhere along the other axis.

A similar problem is present when we explore these issues from a more
archaeological perspective. Again, as was presented in Chapter 1, sites can be created for
either single function or multiple function use. Archaeological sites, places of human
activity indicated through archaeological remains, also range in visibility from very
ephemeral, having very little material or a very diffuse distribution of material, to very
large or dense with many artifacts and features making the sites easily seen in the
landscape. Each of these ranges, Site Visibility and Site Type can be presented as lines
of continuum, just has was accomplished in the previous section with Mobility and
Resource Acquisition. These lines of continuum are shown in Figure 2-5.
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Figure 2-5: Site Visibility and Site Type represented as lines of continuum

Again, by themselves, these dichotomies are not very illuminating. It is only
when we try to understand the relationship between Site Type and Site Visibility that we
can begin to see something intriguing. Ethnographic research has clearly demonstrated
that these continuums are related to each other (e.g. Hitchcock 1987; Kelly 1995; Kent
1991; O’Connell 1987) but the Chapter 1 discussion presented that there is no one-to-one
relationship between the dichotomies, so they also intersect on a plane at 90 degrees to
each other as shown in Figure 2-6. With this graph, we see that any site type along the
continuum from Single Function to Multiple Function can create an ephemeral site.
Likewise, a dense or large site can be created from any of the range of functions. The
length of stay and use of any one location is an important factor in archaeological
visibility (Kent 1991), but are there any factors that can contribute significantly to the
length of stay?
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Figure 2-6: Relationship of the site type and site visibility continuums. Again, the
pole of each axis is related to the other axis but the exact nature of this relationship
is not known as indicated by the outlining box that shows each pole can intersect
anywhere along the other axis.

The one aspect important to hunter-gatherers that was present in all of the
previous discussions is the environment. The distribution of resources is a major
consideration when determining what lifestyle will be available to hunter-gatherers
(Bettinger 1991; Kelly 1995; Kent 2002; Gamble 1999) as is shown very well with
optimal foraging theory. This distribution can also be graphed as lines of continuum
(Figure 2-7). Any given environment can have very few usable resources and can
therefore be considered a Low environment in terms of resource abundance. Likewise, a
place on the landscape can have an abundance of resources available in the environment
that can be labeled as High. Low and High are not just measures of biomass or other
important resources that are available. Ultimately, the wealth of an environment will be
determined by cultural practices. If a person does not see an item as valuable, they could
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consider a location to be “low” even though someone else would see plenty of resources.
A very simple example can be understood when we consider dogs in the United States.
Culturally dogs are not viewed as food even though they are very abundant. If they were
the only food source available, many Americans would view the environment as being
low in abundance.

Figure 2-7: Resource abundance and resource distribution represented as lines of
continuum

The distribution of the resources within the environment is also an important
consideration. Distributions can range from being opportunistically patterned to being
predictably patterned. An opportunistic pattern is one wherein humans know they could
find a particular suite of resources in a general area if they spend time looking for them.
For example, waterfowl can be found along lake margins, but not always in the same
place. If a person were to walk around a lake, they could reasonably to expect to
eventually find fowl. A predictable pattern, on the other hand, would be one in which a
person could always expect to find the same resource at the same location. Flora does
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not move so if you find a mesquite tree in a certain spot in one year, you can expect it to
be in the same location the next year. When comparing resource abundance and resource
distribution, the lines of continuum must also be plotted on a plane with 90 degrees of
separation (Figure 2-8). This graphic representation makes it easy to see that an
environment with a rich abundance of resources can have those resources distributed in
either an opportunistic or a predictable pattern. Here, I break with the use of the terms
such as clustered to draw a distinction between my qualitative diagrams and the
quantified modeling found in optimal foraging theory (Bettinger 1991). As before to
present a simple example we can consider a food resource such as acorns. Each tree will

Figure 2-8: Relationship of resource abundance and distribution in an environment
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produce an abundance of acorns so that there are easily more acorns available than a
single small band of foragers will want to collect. So the resource is abundant. The trees
producing this resource can be found either in isolated areas scattered throughout a forest
(an opportunistic model), or they can be found generally all over the forest (a predictable
model). Clearly opportunistic and predictable is a dichotomy and our acorns could exist
in any pattern along the line of continuum between the two extremes. It is when we
juxtapose the plane of the environment with the two planes previously presented that
some interesting corollaries begin to emerge.
Cultural ecology (Steward 1955) makes it clear that the resources found in an
environment will shape the lifestyle of the people living in the environment and
subsequent ethnography continues to confirm this premise (e.g. Binford 2001; Cashden
1980; Fisher and Strickland 1992; Gamble 1999; Gargett and Hayden 1991; Gould 1982;
Hitchcock 1987; Kelly 1995; Kent 2002; Kent 1991; O’Connell 1987; Panter-Brick et al
2001; Yellen 1976b). Using the graphs presented in this chapter, we can see the
relationship between the environment and other basic aspects of hunter-gatherer lifeways.
As was discussed, we expect that hunter-gatherers living in an environment of low
resource abundance will need to move often to collect food resources. Likewise, if the
local environment is high in abundance, with predictable resources, it is possible for
hunter-gatherers to be nearly sedentary. This relationship indicates how the graphs of
mobility and resource acquisition should be combined with the environmental graph. In
Figure 2-9 we can see that the expectation of a “Low” environment is one of “Nearly
Constant Movement” with a “Generalized” foraging pattern. Moving to a different
location of the graph will provide different results. An “Opportunistic” environment, one
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where resources are not evenly distributed around the landscape, leads to an expectation
of “Nearly Constant Movement” with a “Specialized” resource acquisition pattern.
Notice that in this case, the abundance of the resources is not a consideration. But, if the
environment is considered “High”, a higher degree of specialization could be expected
and if the environment were “Low” a lesser degree of specialization would be expected.
In fact, the poorer the environment, the more we would expect a “Generalized” resource
acquisition pattern. A consideration of ethnographically known hunter-gatherer groups
demonstrates the utility of using Figure 2-9 to understand their lifeways.

Figure 2-9: Mobility and resource acquisition graph juxtaposed with the
environment graph. The arrows of the previous diagrams are removed to reduce
the visual complexity of the diagram.
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The !Kung San of the African Kalahari Desert and the Paiute of the American
Great Basin live very different lives. The !Kung San have been the subject of numerous
ethnoarchaeological and ethnographic studies which allow us to understand their lives
(e.g. - Kent 2002; Shostak 1981; Yellen 1976b). In the Kalahari, resources are generally
very low in their abundance but can be found in uniform and predictable locations. This
leads to an expectation of a foraging pattern that falls more toward the “Generalized” end
of the continuum. In addition, their mobility pattern falls near the middle of the
continuum, but more toward the “Nearly Constant Movement” end rather than the “Fully
Sedentary” end. Therefore, we can plot their location on the graph as can be see in
Figure 2-10. The Paiute (Wheat 1967) were not as extensively studied but we still can
understand their lifeway. Resources in some locations of the Great Basin are generally
higher in abundance when compared to the Kalahari, but they also fall into a uniform and
predictable pattern. The Paiute practiced a seasonal mobility pattern that allowed them to
stay in one location much longer than was generally feasible in the Kalahari and the
nature of their available resources allowed the Paiute to be more specialized in their
resource use than the San. The location of the Paiute lifeway can also be plotted on the
graph as seen in Figure 2-10. These quickly explained examples show the utility of the
graph in understanding the relationship of all of the factors presented thus far, allowing
us to visualize the lifestyles.
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Figure 2-10: !Kung San and Paiute lifestyles plotted on the juxtaposed graph
This graph also works well with the knowledge collected in 2001 from the Mesa
el Chaparral, although I will need to present the data from the project before I begin to
plot that information. While very little floral and faunal information was recovered, the
modern desert is very low in resource abundance. But, what little is available in the form
of small game such as rabbits and lizards and in the form of plants with edible portions
such as lechuguilla (a form of cactus) and mesquite are generally homogenously
distributed around the landscape. The same was found to be true in previous research for
early Holocene environmental conditions (Turpin et al 1994; Valadez Moreno 1999).
Unfortunately, while the same research indicates that the regional Pleistocene
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environment was higher in abundance than the modern environment, data collected from
the 2001 project can only address the Holocene lifeways. Pollen information presented in
Appendix A combined with the soil taphonomy presented in Chapter 3 shows that there
has been very little change in environmental conditions throughout the Holocene. Once
the aridity of the Holocene was established, the only factor that has led to dramatic
change is the modern reduction of the local water table causing an increase in aridity in
the twentieth century. The Pleistocene will be reserved for the discussion in the final
chapter. From the discussion thus far, we would expect the Archaic period huntergatherers of the region to be generalized foragers with a high degree of mobility. To
explore this idea, we need to turn to a juxtaposition of the archaeological site graph and
the environmental graph.
As was just accomplished with Figure 2-9, we need to determine how the
archaeological information should join with the environmental information. The higher
in abundance of resources that an environment is, the longer a given group of people will
stay in one location. This will tend to create larger sites with denser artifact
concentrations and the sites will be used for more than one function (Binford 2001;
Brooks and Yellen 1987; Gamble 1999; Hitchcock 1987; Kelly 1995; Kent 1991).
Conversely, if the environment were low in abundance, we would expect sites to be
ephemeral because they will likely be used for a limited number of activities for a short
period of time (see the discussion in Chapter 1). In Figure 2-11, we see how the graphs
of the archaeological site and the environment will combine.
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Figure 2-11: Site type and site visibility graph juxtaposed with the environment
graph

Turning to Figure 2-12, we can begin to understand the utility of graphically
representing the archaeological information with the environmental information. If an
environment is very high in resources we can expect to find large, multiple-function sites
with dense artifact and feature concentrations. If, other the other hand, the resource
availability is low, our expectation for archaeological sites becomes one of ephemeral,
single-function sites. Likewise, beginning with archaeological data leads to speculation
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Figure 2-12: Using the combined archaeology and environment graphs to
understand sites. Area A is a high resource environment leading to an expectation
of dense and multiple functions sites. Area B is a low environment leading to an
expectation of ephemeral, single-function sites. In Area C large sites give
expectations of high resource availability while the ephemeral sites of Area D leads
to an expectation of low resource availability.

about environmental data. If we find a preponderance of large and dense sites in a
region, we would assume that they were created at a time when resources were very
abundant in the area and if the sites tend to be small and ephemeral, we would expect
they were created when resources had a low availability.
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Again, we can turn to the 2001 project to test the utility of the graph. While I will
give a more detailed explanation in Chapter 6, given what was presented thus far about
the environment, we would expect archaeological sites to tend towards ephemeral with a
preponderance of single function sites. This did not turn out to be the case. Rather, most
of the recovered 66 sites tended to be large with dense concentrations of features and
artifacts and appeared to have more that one function. The fault is not with the graph.
Another factor needs to be considered.
Length of stay at a single location has already been highlighted as an important
consideration for understanding hunter-gatherer lifestyles and archaeological sites. This
factor of time not only includes the length of stay by a single group, but also includes reuse and reoccupation by the initial group of people and subsequent groups across the
generations (Binford 2001; Brooks and Yellen 1987; Kent 1991; Wandsnider 1992).
This issue of time becomes even more important when considering a highly deflated
landscape such as the one found at the Mesa el Chaparral. Archaeological sites are not
static after they are created. Taphonomic factors continue to shape a site long after its
initial formation. Soil development around the vicinity of the Mesa is very slow so that
subsequent uses or occupations of a particular landscape location could easily result in
the various groups of humans using a virtually identical living floor. In addition, as soil
erodes through wind and water action, artifacts from more recent uses drop to the level of
earlier uses. The net result is that all human uses of a single landscape location,
regardless of time differentials or type of use, appear in the modern archaeological record
as one large and dense site. This factor of time can be represented as an arrow that gets
wider as time passes to indicate the higher density of archaeological remains (Figure 2-
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13). This can have a dramatic effect on the interpretation of archaeological data in issues
of mobility, site visibility, and site type. Many of the sites that will be presented in
Chapter 4, particularly La Serpiente y las Tortugas, demonstrate this issue. This very
large site with a high feature density also contained artifacts from most of the Holocene.
The factor of time dramatically distorted the appearance of the site.

Figure 2-13: Time represented as an ever-expanding arrow to indicate increased
archaeological visibility and difficulty in interpretation

As was previously discussed, reuse and/or reoccupation can cause archaeological
visibility to increase (Binford 2001; Brooks and Yellen 1987; Kent 1991; Wandsnider
1992). Subsequent human events add to the feature and artifact density at a particular
site. In addition, local taphonomic conditions, particularly erosional factors, add to this
density. With every use of a landscape position existing at the same level in or on the
soil, the density of the artifacts and features from that location increases. In addition, two
sites that began as separated in time and slightly separated in space can, through site
deflation appear in the modern archaeological record as a single site, such as the site of
Avispa Negra that will be presented later. The net effect of this deflation would be to
make a larger site out of two smaller ones. In addition, even if each of the original sites
was created for a single function, through site deflation the location can appear to be a
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multiple function site. Over time each of these issues will continue to compound.
Graphically, if we lay our time arrow on the appropriate continuums, we see that
ephemeral sites are moved toward appearing to be large or dense sites and single function
sites are shifted toward appearing to be multiple function sites (Figure 2-14). The same

Figure 2-14: The effects of time on the appearance ephemeral and single function
sites. What began as sites that would be interpreted as belonging on the left side of
the continuums actually appear as sites that belong on the right side of the
continuums due to re-use and/or reoccupation.

problem of interpretation can develop in issues of mobility. As was presented in Chapter
1, highly mobile hunter-gatherers are most likely to create very ephemeral sites that are
limited in the functions for which they were used. But, with the distortion of time, these
sites can begin to look like they were created by a more sedentary group of people
because more functions are present in the features and artifacts and the sites become less
ephemeral (Figure 2-15). Returning to the discussion of Figure 2-11, with respect to the
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data from the 2001 project, we can now understand why the recovered archaeological
data did not appear to match our expectations. Time was shifting our information to the
right side of the graph. While all of the available environmental and ethnographic
information was leading us to expect ephemeral, single function sites created by highly

Figure 2-15: The effects of time on the appearance of mobility. Hunter-gatherers
who should appear to have high mobility can actually appear to be more sedentary
through the effects of re-use and/or reoccupation.

mobile generalized foragers, the archaeological information from the Mesa el Chaparral
indicated more sedentary generalized foragers who created large and dense
archaeological sites for multiple functions. Taken at face value, each of the sites that will
be presented in Chapter 4 seem to indicate large bands of people who were staying at
individual locations for several weeks at a time. But the corresponding environmental
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conditions of the Holocene (as will be presented in Chapter 3 and Appendix A) do not
seem to allow for this type of lifestyle.
The landscape approach to processual archaeology is important in helping an
archaeologist avoid these errors in interpretation. By designing a project with a
comprehensive survey and excavation strategy that recovers the important archaeological
and environmental data necessary for interpretation, an archaeologist should understand
where data has been mixed over time and what environmental factors caused the mixing.
The graphs that have been presented in this chapter are also useful for helping an
archaeologist sort out the relationship between the most fundamental factors impacting
hunter-gatherer lifeways and the interpretation of that data. Beyond providing a visual
representation of these relationships, the graphs can, if used carefully, aid in
interpretation where some segments of data are inconclusive. If the archaeological
information points to the left side of the graphs, but limited environmental information
was secured during a project, it should be easy for an archaeologist to project the
appropriate environmental conditions. Within this theoretical context it was possible to
design the project to capture as much data as possible to understand the relationships that
have been presented. In the final chapter of this volume I will return to these ideas to
place the recovered data within this context. Before I can do so, it is important to know
how data was gathered and what actually comprises the data. In the next section, I will
address the methodology of my project. In Chapters 3-5, I will present the data that was
recovered over the course of the project. Then, in Chapter 6, I will be able to merge the
preceding theoretical discussion with the actual data.
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Specific Methodology of the 2001 Project
After consultation with Moises Valadez Moreno from the Nuevo Leon regional
office of INAH, the Mesa el Chaparral was selected for my project area. As presented
earlier, this region was selected due to the diversity of landforms represented in a selfcontained area so that easy project boundaries could be determined. The specifics of the

Figure 2-16: Central playa of the Mesa el Chaparral as seen from the side of La
Popa and looking west

environment and geology of the mesa will be detailed in the following chapter, but it is
important to note that the Mesa el Chaparral is a valley surrounded on all sides by higher
mesas and ridgelines. This creates a valley form that is higher than the neighboring
valley floors and that is also a basin in its shape. Water from all sides of the mesa moves
toward the center of the valley in an extensive arroyo system before draining out of a
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narrow pass in the southeastern corner of the valley mesa. This basin and arroyo
landscape presents ideal landmarks and borders to use in creating survey sections.
In keeping with the desire to not favor any particular landform and to provide the best
possibility of determining which subsistence and mobility patterns the prehistoric people
of the project area utilized, a comprehensive survey of portions of the Mesa was

Figure 2-17: Alluvial development in the north canyon of the project area

conducted. Sections from different portions of the mesa were selected to ensure all
modern, and presumably ancient, ecological niches and landforms were systematically
covered through pedestrian survey. In general, the sections that were surveyed were
walked at twenty-meter intervals. The interval was selected due the nearly 100 percent
visibility in the project area and the fact that even debitage less than 1 centimeter square
could be easily seen at a distance of 10 meters. In this manner, all sites present on the
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surface of the project area were discovered and I was able to become knowledgeable of
all landforms that contained sites as well as to see the modern microenvironments that
contained the sites. But, to ensure adequate coverage of all landforms in the project area
(see Figure 2-1, Figure 2-2, Figure 2-14, and Figure 2-15), a plan for survey and the later
test excavations required by the project proposal needed to be devised.
Managing the Survey Area
The Mesa valley was subdivided into four general quadrants: north, south, east,
and west (Figure 2-16). In addition, the southeastern boundary was determined not upon
natural landscape features, but from a line drawn that delimited the previous work of
Valadez Moreno and his students. Based upon accessibility from existing roads and dirt
tracks around the desert, the south quadrant was selected for the first survey tracks,
followed by the east and then the north. Each of these three quadrants was systematically
sampled to include all landforms of each quadrant. Due to time constraints and a
duplication of landforms, the west quadrant was not systematically sampled. Rather, it
only received a ‘windshield survey’ to confirm that no landform existed in the quadrant
that did not have a similar version in the other quadrants. This presents the likelihood
that microenvironment and topographic aspects were not included in the survey sample
but these variations were considered of minor importance given the scope of the project.
Near the end of the field season, additional areas outside of the Mesa were selected for
windshield survey to help further establish the regional context for sites found during the
project survey. These additional areas included a small valley to the north of the Mesa
that is currently in use as an industrial waste site, the corridor leading into the southeast
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Figure 2-18: Project area map showing the general quadrant divisions and the
boundary created by the previous research of Valadez Moreno

corner of the Mesa, and the corridor leading south out of the Mesa. The open visibility
(Feder 1997:46-47) of the desert environment aided this windshield survey and was ideal
for a walkover survey.
Surface visibility was at or near one hundred percent in the entire project area.
Archaeological surface features such as hearths and artifacts such as projectile points,
grinding stones, and debitage were visible in a ten-meter radius around any given
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location. Given these conditions, survey transects were spaced at twenty meters to
provide one hundred percent survey coverage in the walked survey sections. The open
visibility allowed straight line transects to be walked after an appropriate compass
heading was selected in each survey subsection. Survey subsections were selected in the
field based upon landforms and ease of walking (Figure 2-19), always following the
flattest portion of the landform and/or walking directly up and down the slopes. Crossing
ridgelines was avoided whenever possible. Arroyos were always walked in each survey
section to provide information about soil development and to check for indications of
subsurface archaeological material.

From the figure, it can be seen that the topographic

center of the mesa was not surveyed. The lowest point of the plain of the mesa is in
survey section E and the space between section E and section H is generally a duplication
of the topography of the southern portions of section H and the northern portions of
section E. Even with this plan devised for maximum survey coverage, it was necessary
to devise a system for recording the recovered archaeological information. For this I
established a site definition system for delimiting concentrations of archaeological
information in the field.
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Figure 2-19: Pedestrian survey subsections from the 2001 Project. Each survey
subsection was designated with a letter, A through I, for record management
purposes.

Site Definitions
The erosion present in this episodically high-energy environment makes site
definitions problematic (Feder 1997:42). Surface soils and small artifacts are easily
moved by both the wind and water (Waters 1992). With this in mind, it was determined
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that it would be inappropriate to define archaeological sites based solely upon the
presence of lithic debitage and small artifacts. Flakes were continually observed in
modern fluvial contexts across the valley floor and on the low-grade slopes, which made
it clear they were no longer in a position that would be explicative of prehistoric human
activity. In addition, the modern regional inhabitants construct both expedient and formal
hearths when working away from home. Expedient hearths are simply a fire built in an
open space with no other material beyond the wood burnt. Formal hearths were typically
a ring of stones placed around the burning wood. Modern hearths can be differentiated
from archaeological features in that they are often isolated to a single feature and that
they do not have any associated lithic artifacts. With these difficulties in mind, it was
necessary to develop a site definition for use during survey that would limit the inclusion
of non-archaeological locations in the developing site database.
Therefore, on the valley floor and the low slopes, a location would need clearly
observable surface features and associated artifacts. On the higher alluvial terraces where
large cobbles could more readily trap artifacts to prevent long distance movement, the
presence of observable archaeological features was not deemed to be necessary for the
site definition. In those instances, the absence of a soil matrix made finding surface
features nearly impossible using only a visual inspection since the most abundant
archaeological features of the area are composed of collections of locally available
cobbles, the same rocks as found on the modern surface. Therefore, a threshold of fifteen
or more artifacts, including debitage, in a clearly delimited area was determined to be an
archaeological site. High artifact concentrations were considered appropriate markers
that human activity had occurred at a specific locale or that a fluvial catchment locale had
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developed. The only method available to determine the difference between these two
possibilities was subsurface testing, a technique not included in the surface survey and
therefore not part of the initial site definition criteria. Finally, since the inspection of
arroyo walls as stratigraphic profiles was integral to sampling subsurface preservation, a
site definition that included observable archaeological features was deemed to be
adequate for those locations. Any locale that contained artifacts but fell outside of these
site definitions was recorded as an isolated find.
Preliminary investigations revealed that we would encounter both sites and
isolated finds and knowing that the survey would last for several weeks, it was necessary
to devise a designation system to record locations in the field. Combining standard
designators in use by INAH with a notation system that included the day and month of
each find, I settled on a basic nine-digit designation system that could become ten or
more digits as necessary. The first two digits are numeric and indicate the day of the find
and the next two digits are also numeric and indicate the month of the discovery. Next
are two alphabetical indicators used to demonstrate whether the location is a field site
(designated FS) or an isolated find (designated IF). Next is a numeric indicator that
designates which location it is for the day. Hence the first field site of the survey day
would be indicated with a 1 (one) and the second would be indicated with a 2 (two).
Isolated finds were also numbered sequentially each day beginning with number 1 (one).
Finally, standards designators in use by INAH could be added to the end of the
alphanumeric string to indicate the type of site that was being recorded: AC indicates a
rock shelter or cave site, CL indicates a ceramic/lithic site, and PP indicates a petroglyph
site. Since every site was defined with the presence of lithic artifacts, this final
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designator was generally omitted. Putting all of these designators into a string provides a
sample of 2706FS1CL to indicate that the first site found on the 27th of June was a
ceramic and/or lithic scatter. Adding a two-digit numeric to indicate the year of the
survey allows the system to grow with subsequent surveys while providing continuity
between survey seasons.

Project Work Description and Timetable
As was outlined in the proposal funded by the National Science Foundation, the
Nuevo Leon project was designed to proceed in three phases: Phase 1, Survey; Phase 2,
Test Excavations; and Phase 3, Site Excavations. This is the standard formula for
archaeological research that is in use throughout the industry, particularly in Cultural
Resource Management (CRM) projects conducted in the United States (Gamble 2000;
Hester, et al 1997). This methodology was deemed appropriate for meeting the project’s
stated goals (see Chapter One, pp. 7, this volume) of finding and understanding the
Pleistocene and Early Holocene human occupation of the project area. Phase 3 of the
project was not completed because we were unable to locate any intact subsurface
archaeological remains from the appropriate time periods during the first two phases of
the project. This will be addressed more fully in the final chapter of this volume. All
work was conducted by myself as the on-site project director with the aid of my wife, Jill
Collins White, Ph.D. who was at the time a doctoral candidate in anthropology from the
University of Kentucky, students employed from the INAH Escuela Nacional de
Antropologia y Historia (ENAH) who had completed field survey training with Valadez
Moreno in Nuevo Leon, and avocational students such as a history professor from
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Mexico and a humanities professor from the United States. Phase 1 work began on 13
June 01 when my wife and I first walked the project area to establish baseline
understanding of the environment and to determine where to begin survey transects.
Other members of the team joined us over the course of the survey.
The survey was conducted on a schedule of six days per week until 27 August 01.
Group size varied due to the number of students employed and the number of
avocationals available each day. Due to climatic conditions in the hot desert over the
summer months, each workday began at 7a.m. so that by the time we drove to the project
location the sun would be high enough to reduce the shadow effect of La Popa that
hampered visibility. We would then walk on the appropriate twenty-meter interval
transects until 1-2p.m. Monday through Friday and until noon on Saturdays. We began
work in the south in survey section A and proceeded over the following weeks to move
through each section in alphabetical order (see Figure 2-19). Sections A through D are
delineated by ridgelines and the previous work of Valadez Moreno and constituted the
upland region of the south quadrant. The basic landforms found in these sections are low
ridges, generally only about 20 meters higher than the surrounding landscape, and the
narrow alluvial plains that developed between them. Section E is delineated by a
southern ridge and a northern arroyo and provided an archaeological view of the central
valley. From the low southern ridge, low alluvial fans stretch north onto the playa basin
of the valley. Section F is bordered by the main road accessing the mesa on the east and
an arroyo on the west and is composed of the tails of long alluvial fans coming from the
mesa La Popa until they feather out onto the central mesa floor. This entire section is
composed of deeply developed, but dissected alluvial fans. Section G is a catchment area
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for water runoff from La Popa and is the head of a canyon that borders the northeast and
northern edges of the Mesa el Chaparral. It includes alluvial benches, alluvial fans, and
deep arroyos. Section H starts in the north at the rim of the Cañada los Burros, covers the
northern uplands of the mesa, and is delimited in the south by unimproved dirt roads
across the northern valley floor. This section is similar to Section E although the alluvial
development from the southern ridge of Section H is not as deep as that of the northern
ridge of Section E. The uplands area of Section H contains high peaks found along the
rim of Cañada los Burros that often have steep slopes and are called Cerros los Picos.
Between the canyon rim and the ridge uplands of the section is a narrow alluvial canyon.
Section I is the eastern half of the Cañada los Burros. This canyon has steep sides with
minimal alluvial development. The general trend of the canyon is downhill to the west
with a large arroyo complex running through its center. The twenty-meter interval for
survey transects was maintained in all of the survey sections as surface visibility was near
100% in all sections.
When archaeological remains were encountered on a survey transect, whether in
the form of artifacts or features, the person walking the transect would indicate what they
had found by shouting the information to the entire group. At this point, I would make a
decision about proceeding after polling the rest of the crew. If no one else could see
anything near them and the original report included just a few artifacts, I would capture
the location on a Garmin GPS III Plus handheld global positioning unit and make the
appropriate notes while the material was bagged. The location would be recorded as an
isolated find. If more archaeological material could been seen, I would select one other
crew member to work with me to record the site boundaries, again using the handheld
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GPS unit, to record the outer dimensions for at least four points, someone would be in
charge of recording the number and type of archaeological features present, and all other
crew members would conduct an uncontrolled surface collection. The time of the surface
collection depended upon the size of the site. The longer it took to record information
about the site size and density of remains, the longer the crew would have to collect
material. Due to the absence of a complete tool typology for the region, members of the
survey crew were instructed to collect all formal tools and tool fragments they
encountered while maintaining what they felt was a representative sample of all other
material found at the site. This expedient collection method was used due to time
constraints that did not allow for total artifact collection at each designated site location.
While the collection of all formal tools encountered may skew the artifact-to-debitage
ratio of each site, it was deemed important to add as much information for the ongoing
work of Valadez Moreno in constructing a tool typology for the region. After all
appropriate information was recorded for a location that was designated a field site, the
survey would continue with each person again walking their own transect. Avocationals
were always paired with an experienced crewmember until they developed the
competence and confidence to walk their own transect.
In addition to artifacts, archaeological features in the form of hearths were
encountered on most sites. Hearths were sometimes difficult to identify due to the highenergy environment of the Mesa el Chaparral. If some question existed about whether or
not something was a hearth, I made the final determination. A few of the hearths were
simple stone circles less than a meter in diameter. These simple stone rings were
generally easy to identify from a distance of several meters. The much more common
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hearth construction pattern encountered consisted of a circular or rectangular bed of
stones with charcoal deposits between the stones of the hearth bed or completely under
the hearth bed. These forms were sometimes difficult to identify as the circular to semicircular pattern of a hearth could also be created by common erosion events. Hearths
were always constructed of the most abundant stones of the immediate area. In a soil
matrix some erosion could expose only parts of the underlying stone pavement giving the
appearance of a hearth. In other instances, hearths were constructed on the desert
pavement making them blend into the surrounding pavement. Due to erosion, some
hearths also lost their edge definition, further compounding the problem of identifying
them. Most hearths were encountered as an eroded pile of stones on a soil matrix and
were fairly easy to identify from a distance of several meters. In making my
determination of calling a collection of stones a hearth, I considered the surrounding
geology and, in some cases, whether or not preserved carbon could be found in
association with the feature. I always erred on the side of caution so hearth counts at
each site are likely to be lower than the actual number present.
Upon returning from the field each day, the students from ENAH would work
doing laboratory analyses with Dr. White operating as lab director while I finished the
day’s field notes. All of the students had been trained in lithic analyses as part of their
basic curriculum at ENAH in Mexico City so little supervision was required. The
students used the same forms developed for use in Mexico, as they were already familiar
with the terminology. Lithic analyses will be discussed in detail in the appropriate
chapter (Chapter 5). Basically, lithic analyses included determining primary, secondary,
or tertiary debitage, measuring all dimensions of tools and determining the flake
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reduction techniques used for each tool. As part of the analyses, line drawings were
made of all formal tools. In addition, digital topographic site maps were prepared for
each site location. With this system, it was possible to stay current with the information
that was being recovered each day so that the survey methodology could continue to
evolve with the increasing knowledge base. This information was also useful in
determining where to conduct Phase 2 excavations.
Additional survey methods included walking in the bottom of all major arroyos
encountered in the survey sections, sampling some of the rock shelters and terraces found
on the west side of la Popa, sampling the canyons that drained into the catchment area of
la Popa, and walking all of the ridges and terraces of the north survey section. These
additional surveys were conducted to capture information from terrain features not found
in the survey sections and to look for additional archaeological locations such as possible
quarry sites and spring heads found on la Popa. The additional work was important to
understanding the local landscape but added little archaeological information. Each area
was surveyed as we were working in the adjacent survey section. In addition, local
informants, particularly goat-herders, were consulted when appropriate. They proved to
be a valuable source of information for environmental factors, types of lithic tools in the
project area, and important locations to survey. It was herders living in the north
quadrant of the canyon who first reported the mammoth remains that existed in the
Cañada los Burros.
The test pit excavations of Phase 2 began on 28 August 01 and continued to near
the end of the field project on 10 November 01. Sites for testing were selected based
upon their location, density of artifacts and features, types of artifacts recovered, and
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possibilities for subsurface preservation. An attempt was made to sample a site from
each quadrant. Specific test pit locations will be discussed in the chapter that presents the
site data, Chapter 4. As the project was designed to study the earliest human lifeways of
the region, and no complete tool typology exists for the area, the form of bifacial tools
was a major factor in determining which sites to excavate. These criteria will be
addressed in Chapter 5, where artifact information will be presented.
Within the selected sites, a location for a test pit was selected based upon density
of artifacts and features. This was always near the center of the site and the test pit was
laid out to intersect a surface feature. Test pits were one meter by two meters in
dimension and had their southwest corner recorded by GPS coordinates. Before
excavation, all surface artifacts were collected and bagged. Excavation proceeded in tencentimeter levels, generally until bedrock was reached. The exceptions to the bedrock
rule were when the unit depth became too great, such as our first unit that went over three
meters deep, and the last units that we did not have the time or energy to take all the way
to bedrock. There was no need to excavate by following cultural levels as no subsurface
artifacts were recovered, and natural stratigraphy was ignored during excavation, as most
test pits were very uniform in composition. After excavation, profiles were drawn and
photographed for each test pit. The floor of each unit was also documented. Other than
the disturbed context of the floor of the San Jose rockshelter, the only archaeological
material ever recovered below the surface was charcoal, and it was always found in
relation to the surface feature that was bisected by the placement of the unit. The
distributions of these carbon deposits were important to my understanding of hearth
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construction and will be addressed in Chapter 5. The discovery of the preserved carbon
added one more important technique to my methodology.
Since we consistently found some preserved carbon with the surface features, but
never found any other subsurface archaeological remains, I decided to use this
information to my advantage. I did not have the time to properly excavate more than ten
test units throughout the project area. But charcoal is valuable in understanding culture
histories when it is clearly associated with human features. My wife and I spent several
days bisecting selected hearths from across the project area. The objective was solely to
collect carbon samples for dating and to understand the construction of hearths in the
region. This technique proved so valuable that I will include it as part of the initial
survey methodology in future projects in the deserts of northern Mexico.
The methodology I have described was necessary to understand the entire range
of landforms and microenvironmental conditions present throughout the project area.
This comprehensive survey plan made it possible for me to determine which areas
contained archaeological sites and to understand the patterns of human occupation over
time. Any less comprehensive survey plan would have opened the door for doubts into
my final analyses of the human lifeways of the region and therefore would have left me
unsatisfied with my own conclusions. I was able to capture enough data in the highenergy environment of northern Mexico to have confidence in my conclusions. Without
this total survey plan, I doubt I would have been able to see how the archaeological data
fits into the theories I have presented about hunter-gatherer lifeways. But, even with the
wealth of archaeological data recovered, it was also necessary to understand the geology
that contained the data, and the natural and cultural environments that impacted the
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creation and preservation of the archaeological information. In the next chapter, I will
turn to this important background information.
Archaeological research, if conducted anthropologically, is a continual search for
meaning: what was the importance of the archaeological data to the people who created
the data? The modeling and diagrams presented in the first half of this chapter are
designed to address this fundamental question. The last phase of any archaeological
project is to determine what the data can tell us about humans. While these analyses
were ongoing throughout the project, it was after I returned to Kentucky that I finally had
the time to work on the analyses that led to meaning. The next three chapters of this
volume present the data surrounding and recovered by the 2001 project. In the final
chapter I will address the meaning behind the data and integrate the theoretical
framework with the methodology and the data. The overarching framework of
processual archaeology conducted through the landscape approach provided the
foundation of the research that informed my work from the beginning of the research
design through the specific methodology of the project and into the analytic tools
presented in this chapter. Each of these aspects should be held in the readers mind as
they move through the presentation of the data and in preparation for the final thoughts to
be presented in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 3 – Natural and Cultural Context
Introduction
In this chapter I will present what is known about the landscape and what
previous archaeological research from the region has learned. This will include
information from the immediate vicinity of the Mesa el Chaparral as well as from the
larger macro-region, including the area north of the Rio Grande in the United States. The
data will be presented in a pattern that starts with the larger data set (the macro-region)
and moves down to the local scale of the mesa. To understand any lifeway that is
intimately dependent upon the natural environment, the culture of the human inhabitants
must be placed into the context of the natural environment. The natural environment
begins with the local climate and the underlying geology. Thus, I will begin with
geology to build the environmental framework and then place the previous archaeological

Figure 3-1: SW view of the Mesa el Chaparral while standing on La Popa
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research into that framework. In building this picture of the natural environment, I will
also use data that has been gained from my own project in Nuevo Leon, presenting both
scientific data and anecdotal information gained from my local informants. This chapter
will present the background information that is important to understanding the
archaeological information that will be presented in the subsequent chapters and is
necessary for applying the landscape approach to archaeological inquiry that was
presented in Chapter One.

Figure 3-2: NW view of the Mesa el Chaparral standing on la Popa. San Jose de la
Popa is visible in the middle of the frame.
As with any location, the story that will be presented is one of a changing
environment. All data leads to the ultimate portion of the story, the modern landscape.
The focus becomes the Holocene. While the project began with a desire to address the
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conditions and humans who lived in the region during the late Pleistocene, the recovered
archaeological data only addresses the Holocene hunter-gatherers. This is part of the
justification for focusing the following data upon the modern landscape. I need to
understand the data that was recovered, not what I would have liked to have found. Even
if I had recovered extensive data from the earlier period, it is the Holocene landscape that
contains the data and the taphonomic processes of the modern environment impact all
earlier times. With these caveats in place, I will begin with the foundation of the
landscape, the formation of the underlying geology.

Geology
For an archaeologist to complete a comprehensive study of any region of the
world they will need to locate resources useful to past humans and decipher the
geomorphic processes that have impacted the archaeological sites. To do these things it
is necessary to understand the basic geology that gave rise to archaeological layers and
their surrounding soil matrix. In this section I will provide a brief overview of the
geologic development of the Sierra Madre Oriental north of Monterrey, Mexico. This
geology information will be sketchy because, to date, there has been very little research
into the geology of the region. The one notable exception to this lack of research is from
geologists from New Mexico State University, led by Dr. Giles, who have been studying
La Popa, the large mesa on the eastern border of the project area. La Popa is a reef of
Lower Cretaceous age that the geologists from New Mexico State believe is similar to
reef systems found in the Gulf of Mexico that are important to oil exploration (Giles:
personal communication). To decipher these mountains it will be necessary to reference
the desert basin to the west, the coastal plain to the east, and the extension of the
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Figure 3-3: La Popa

mountain chain north and south. To facilitate this description I will move along the
geologic time scale from oldest to youngest, with the main periods presented in
individual sections, stopping around the beginning of the Quaternary at about the
Plio/Pleistocene horizon. Due to the complexity of the geology and the extensive legend
necessary to explain one, I am unable to provide a geologic map with enough detail to be
useful to the reader.

Mississippian: 340 million years ago
It is at about this time that things begin to happen in the region that will be of later
archaeological interest. Until this time, little can be deciphered from the literature. The
Alleghenian orogeny had been impacting the eastern reaches of what is now North
America, but it seems to have been of little consequence in the target region of
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northeastern Mexico. This orogeny was the result of the coming together of the ancient
super-continents of Gondwanaland and the Old Red Sandstone Continent (Stanley
1986:418). Associated with that orogeny was the formation of the Ouachita chain across
the southeastern United States from the southern end of the Appalachians, west into
Oklahoma and northern Texas, where the chain takes a southern turn toward Mexico, but
probably not reaching into the target area (King 1969; Stanley 1986:427). Other scholars
believe this Ouachita orogeny did reach into northeastern Mexico (Alvarez 1949; King
1969), but that it was largely obscured by later Cordilleran activity (King 1969:63) or that
it exists as a shelf that is "the intensely folded front of the Ouachita system (Alvarez
1949:1324)." As for geologic formations in the region of northeast Mexico prior to the
Mississippian, some carbonate deposition had probably occurred, but little else is known
(Cook and Bally 1975:55).
Mississippian activity took the form of a micro-continent being moved toward its
permanent location as the eastern edge of Mexico. Accreted to the major landform
sometime during the late Paleozoic, this micro-continent, called Oaxaquia, extends from
the southern edge of the North American craton in the vicinity of the Edwards Plateau in
southern Texas south to include Oaxaca, Mexico (Ortega-Gutierrez, et al 1995). During
the Mississippian, invertebrate faunas were the same from both the micro-continent and
the North American continent (Ortega-Gutierrez, et al 1995:1129), suggesting the close
proximity of the two landmasses. The presence of the micro-continent apparently has yet
to be accepted by other scholars of the region, but its location coincides with the target
region of northeastern Mexico. As it is presented, Oaxaquia was being moved into
position by the joining of the super-continents and its location is indicated by the
presence of the Ouachita chain at right angles to the older Grenvillian aged mountains to
which the chain is joined (Ortega-Gutierrez, et al 1995:1127). A subduction front
depicted throughout the Stratigraphic Atlas of North and Central America (Cook and
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Bally 1975) roughly coincides with the location of the micro-continent as it is proposed
by the authors (Ortega-Gutierrez, et al 1995).
While in Oaxaca, un-named sandstone and shale are present in stratigraphic
columns, little is known for northeastern Mexico other than the fact that Devonian and
early Mississippian age deposits are underlying modern strata (Cook and Bally 1975:88).
The Devonian deposits are limestone, as are all major geologic formations in the region
(Anderson and Schmidt 1983). The only reported chert in the area, an important
archaeological resource, is at the top of the Solis limestone formation, from the
Silurian/Devonian horizon (Anderson and Schmidt 1983).

Permian through Lower Triassic: 268-242 million years ago
By Permian times the proposed micro-continent was in position and the landmass
that would become the Yucatan peninsula existed off the southeastern coast of North
America. South of Monterrey red shale and sandstone of this age are present (Cook and
Bally 1975:133), likely the result of marine deposition. Subduction was beginning to
have effects in the northwest of the North American continent, but little major activity
was manifest in northeastern Mexico. This pattern will continue through most of the
lower Triassic, when the subduction zone in the northwest will increase in length to the
south. While the super-continents were still moving during this period, they had caused
no known disturbance in the target area.

Lower/Middle Triassic: 232 million years ago
During this time the super-continents were separating and creating a rift that
would become the Gulf of Mexico (Campa-Uranga and Coney 1984). Associated with
this rifting appears to be the creation of what is termed the Mojave-Sonora megashear
(Anderson and Schmidt 1983; Longoria 1984; Stewart and Crowell 1992). This proposed
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megashear represents the southern edge of the North American craton and runs from an
origin in southern California with a hypothetical extension through northeastern Mexico
just south of the city of Monterrey (Anderson and Schmidt 1983). This proposed location
in Mexico would place the target region on the north side of the megashear, as part of the
North American craton. This also places it passing south of the northern Oaxaquia suture
created at the end of the Mississippian horizon (Ortega-Gutierrez, et al 1995).
The Mojave-Sonora megashear is a left-lateral displacement of 600 kilometers of
terrain recorded in the western reaches of the megashear (Stewart and Crowell 1992:614).
It is termed 'hypothetical' in northeastern Mexico because no field research has been
conducted to support its proposed location, and it is still the subject of debate in its
western extension where it was observed and defined (Longoria 1984). A continuation of
rocks dating to the late Proterozoic and Paleozoic across the proposed megashear suggest
that it could be located farther to the south on its western end, or it may have experienced
later tectonic disruption (Stewart and Crowell 1992). Regardless of the debate, the
Mojave-Sonora megashear represents a possible discontinuity in the geologic structure of
the target region, although if it exists it was likely obscured by later plate tectonic activity
affecting the area.

Lower Jurassic-Upper Jurassic: 195-160.3 million years ago
Whether or not rifting created a megashear through the target region, it did have a
more important effect by the time of the Lower Jurassic. At this time water from the
developing Gulf flooded into the interior of north-central Mexico (Cook and Bally
1975:179). Indications for this activity are the deposition of black and gray shales
(Ettensohn: personal communication), a process that increased through time. By the
Upper Jurassic this marine deposition had moved along the entire coastal plain of
northeastern Mexico and well into the interior, stretching well into southern Texas (Cook
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and Bally 1975:195). Reefs were formed north of Monterrey in the target area where
evaporites and limestones were deposited (de Cserna 1989:253). Included with the later
depositions were new deposits of sandstones and siltstones. During this period Pacific
subduction was also affecting greater regions, moving well into northwestern Mexico.
The marine deposition did not flood straight in from the coast at all points, rather
it encroached from the south and proceeded into the central reaches. This can be
explained if the Ouachita system did stretch into northeastern Mexico as was proposed
(Alvarez 1949; King 1969). If this were the case, the remnants of the orogeny could have
acted as a barrier to the direct westward movement of the ocean and marine sediments. It
has also been proposed that block faulting occurred in northeastern Mexico associated
with the early phases of the rifting that was continuing at this time (Longoria 1984:71). It
is likely that one of these features exists to act as a barrier to the marine flow, but I do not
have the information or skills to determine which of the two is more likely to have
occurred. Regardless, the event that created the barrier is probably obscured by the later
Cordilleran activity that has shaped much of the region as it appears today.

Cretaceous: 118.7-69.4 million years ago
Pacific subduction proceeded through a peak of activity during the Cretaceous.
Some volcanism associated with the subduction occurred during this time, as well as the
major phase of mountain formation of the Sierra Madre Oriental. The flow of marine
sediments was cut off from reaching the interior during the Lower Cretaceous and by the
Middle Cretaceous volcanoes were impacting some areas of northeastern Mexico. By the
Upper Cretaceous the activity was dramatically reduced and would continue to stay quiet
up into the modern age.
The marine sedimentation of the back-arc basin in north-central Mexico was
largely ended by range formation from Pacific subduction (Longoria 1984:72). The
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Sierra Madre Oriental is a miogeosynclinal belt (King 1969) extending from northeastern
Mexico south until it joins with the Sierra Madre Occidental range in the central portion
of the country. It appears to be the product of Pacific subduction in a basin-and-range
system similar to that found in southwestern Canada (de Cserna 1989:254). Crossing
from the west to the east, the basins and valleys of the Sierra Madre Oriental decrease in
width, believed to be the product of Paleocene block faulting and associated alluviation
(de Cserna 1989:250). The region has been described as a "complexly folded and
thrusted (de Cserna 1989:250)" series of carbonates and shales of Mesozoic age. A
relatively thin layer of marine deposition occurred in the previous time frame and an
encroaching subduction front was able to generate the rugged landscape seen today.
To the east of the Sierra Madre Oriental lies a coastal plain that was still receiving
marine deposition throughout most of the Cretaceous. This region has escaped the
deformation experienced in the Sierra Madre Oriental, but the continued high sea level
during this period was only removed from the central regions of Mexico by the folds and
thrusts of the mountains and the domical uplifts along their eastern front (King 1969:73).
This removed the source of water from the vast interior basin, which had dried by the
Middle Cretaceous. This desiccation continued up into present time when the entire
back-arc basin and most of the valleys and basins of the Sierra Madre Oriental are
deserts.
Pacific subduction had dramatic effects across all of northern Mexico during the
Cretaceous. Volcanism developed in the Sierra Madre Oriental while the central basin
was formed in a manner that allowed it to collect the remainder of the inland sea and
deformation was occurring in the Sierra Madre Oriental (Cook and Bally 1975:205-237).
The entire region of northeast and north-central Mexico was overlain with marine
carbonates during the Jurassic and received platform and pelagic limestone during the
Lower Cretaceous (Cook and Bally 1975:207-209). Much of the modern surface is
composed of the deformed Cretaceous limestones.
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During the Middle Cretaceous volcanism ended in the Sierra Madre Occidental,
but began for a brief period in the Sierra Madre Oriental. Major depositional episodes
had largely ended for northeastern Mexico by this time, but deformation related to folds
and thrusts along the subduction front continued. While major thrust and fold events
were distorting the landscape in the eastern portions of the Sierra Madre Oriental, the
same events were causing the basins in the western portions to broaden and deepen. In
the target region around Monterrey, the folds exhibit an east-to-west strike, but the strike
shifts to northwest-to-southeast toward the south (Alvarez 1949:1331). This strike
direction provides a valuable indicator as to the source of the folds: Pacific subduction
impacting from the west relative to Monterrey. This is an indication that the portions of
the North American plate found in Mexico were moving to the west along with the
northern counterparts of the plate (de Cserna 1989:252).
The processes appear to slow in the Upper Cretaceous. Volcanism was not found
anywhere in northern Mexico at this time and the major period faulting appears to wind
down. Subduction was still occurring, as it likely still is (Ettensohn: personal
communication), but it was no longer having the dramatic effects that could be observed
from the previous time frame. By this time, other than some continued uplift, the modern
landscape seems to be in place with peaks rising over 1,500 meters from flat and basin
shaped valley floors.

Paleocene-Plio/Pleistocene: 65.1-1.9 million years ago
Geologic events are relatively calm after the end of the Cretaceous. A period of
volcanism occurred during a small segment of this last time frame that includes
everything from the end of the Cretaceous, but that did not impact the target region north
of Monterrey. In the Lower Oligocene a north-south band of volcanoes developed all
along the Sierra Madre Occidental range and continued to be very active until sometime
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in the Miocene. The only major process still occurring in the Sierra Madre Oriental was
continued uplift that began sometime after the Jurassic (de Cserna 1989:254). The uplift
was raising the entire region higher above sea level, but the relative difference between
the fold created peaks and the basin and valley floors remained largely unchanged. This
uplifting continued to reduce the area of the coastal plain that received marine deposition,
but that deposition was far removed from the target area in the Sierra Madre Oriental. At
this time, most activity was in the form of geomorphic processes, such as the erosion and
alluviation of the exposed limestone surfaces. Conditions were in place to create the
modern desert environment by placing the region around the Mesa el Chaparral into a
rain shadow from both the west and east. The most recent time periods are best
addressed by considering the surface geology and soils in a later section.

Geologic Summary
The geologic history of northeastern Mexico is a complex one and I have only
scratched the surface. But, as was noted at the beginning of this chapter, very little
research of any nature has been conducted in the region, particularly north of the city of
Monterrey. "Under these circumstances, piecing together the...stratigraphy and geologic
evolution of the region necessarily is a highly speculative task (de Cserna 1989:250)."
But, I have provided a sketch of that evolution. It will take a geologist to fill in the
details, something I do not have the skills to complete.
I have shown that the major geologic influence of the area is Pacific subduction.
Through a history of folds modified by thrusts, the modern landscape has been formed.
While discussions of microcontinents and megashears may be enlightening for some, in
the target area of the Sierra Madre Oriental in northeastern Mexico the events of the
Cretaceous so overshadow the previous geologic events as to render them unimportant.
On the matter of archaeological research, the present environment can be better
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understood with the knowledge of how the mountains were formed to create the modern
rain shadow effect and desert landscape of the mountain valleys. The entire region may
contain outcrops of other rocks such as granitoids of the Oligocene (de Cserna 1989), but
the most important exposed surface is the one that is most prevalent and in this region it
is Cretaceous limestones. Associated with the limestones might be cherts, one of the
most important archaeological lithic resources. During the 2001 project I received
reports from local citizens around the region of chert outcrops and discussions with the
New Mexico State University geologist also highlighted a possible quarry site near the
water outflow point of the project area. I was unable to locate any of the sources and
local archaeologists were unable to locate any specific source (Valadez Moreno: personal
communication). From this I am confident that no major chert outcrops exist within 30
kilometers of the Mesa el Chaparral. As debitage and tools were found in abundance
during the project, we have some indications that the mobility range or possible trade
networks of the early human inhabitants must have exceeded this 30-kilometer range.

Surface Geology and Soils
The geologic development of the Mesa el Chaparral has left a modern surface of
sandstones, siltstones, and mudstones in the form a desert pavement. In addition, the
surface is strewn with fossils from the earlier oceanic periods. It is these surface stones
that have very slowly become the soil matrix of the modern environment. Soil
development has largely been in the form of silts, interspersed with layers of pebbles and
cobbles transported through alluvial action. There has been very little translocation of
fine particles down through the soil column. On the large alluvial plains surrounding the
2001 project area, silt deposition is often very great, sometimes reaching as much as
fifteen meters. But on the Mesa el Chaparral the deposition is not nearly as great. In the
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center of the basin, the deepest point of soil observed was less than five meters and it
consisted entirely of silt with the occasional pebble layer all showing distinct evidence of
alluvial and eolian creation of the layers in its microstratigraphy. In short, the soil matrix
of the Mesa is an aridisol.
Arid soils exist in both hot and cold climates. The most important factor in the
lack of development of these soils is a lack of moisture, hence their name: aridisols
(Dregne 1976). While the relief, parent material, and time to zero age may all be
conducive to greater soil development, the lack of moisture, which will also reduce the
presence and activity of organisms, overshadows all other factors. Unfortunately, while
the lack of moisture and decreased biological activity are highly conducive for extended
archaeological preservation, the deficiency of moisture also creates difficulties. Aridisols
have a very low organic component, are typically acidic or alkaline in the vicinity of the
surface, and can often accumulate soluble salts at high enough levels to impact floral
growth. These factors were important in the lack of pollen preservation for the area (see
Appendix A) and hampered my ability to more fully reconstruct the paleoenvironment.
Formation of a desert pavement is a common feature associated with aridisols.
This is a surface composed mainly of stones and gravels with the finer particles of the
soil matrix removed. This removal is most often through wind and/or water erosion. An
archaeological site created on a surface that rapidly desiccates could lose its context due
to this type of deflation, as was observed in sites across the Mesa el Chaparral. If a site
were formed on a desert pavement, subsequent activity, such as trampling of artifacts
from humans or fauna or a later occupation, would distort the archaeological record, as
artifacts would likely not be buried in a protective soil matrix. Rather, they will rest on
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the desert pavement where the same geomorphic processes that are creating the pavement
will affect the archaeological material. This trampling effect was observed at the site of
La Vaca Furiosa where an interesting large brown point showed evidence of flake
removal from trampling.
Taxonomically within the order of aridisols are two important suborders: orthids
and argids (Dregne 1976). Orthids are arid soils that do not contain an argillic or natric
diagnostic subsurface horizon. Because of this lack of development, they are most likely
modern soils. Argids, in contrast, do have an argillic or natric subsurface horizon. An
argillic horizon is formed when there has been a significant degree of translocation of
finer particles, chiefly clay, within the soil matrix. This represents a high degree of soil
development and can only occur when sufficient moisture is present to translocate the
finer particles into the lower layers. As such, argillic horizons most likely cannot form
under arid conditions and probably represent buried horizons that formed under different
climatic conditions. If an aridisol contains an argillic horizon, the argillic horizon
probably formed before the beginning of the Holocene, at least during the Late
Pleistocene. This can have important implications for archaeological research. If an
argillic horizon in an arid soil contains archaeological material, a relative date of greater
than 9,000 years before present is probably a safe assumption. Within the confines of the
Mesa el Chaparral, no argillic horizon was discovered either within the survey tracts or in
the other areas that were opportunistically sampled. The stratigraphic data from the
project excavations will be presented in Chapter 4, with the appropriate site information.
Arid soils typically contain playa basins (Dregne 1976), and the area around and
on the Mesa el Chaparral is no exception. Playa basins are shallow depressions where
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water will pool when it is available. The playa will contain sand and clay particles in
greater abundance than the surrounding soil. While playas can hold seasonal water for
long periods, they are generally permeable enough that soluble salts will leach out of the
upper levels of the soil matrix. These characteristics make them attractive to both
humans and animals as a source of water. Archaeologically, the edge of a playa would be
a likely place to locate sites as hunter-gatherers, and others, would be attracted to a
source of water for the moisture and as a place to kill game. The modern environment of
the playa does not hold surface water for long, but characteristic salt depositions from the
water collection areas makes it clear that this has been the case in the past in isolated
locations around the center of the Mesa el Chaparral.
Mesas are another landscape feature found in arid environments. These are
isolated hills that have experienced a high degree of erosion all around them, but the
upper portions of the hill, the tabletop, has not eroded beyond the level of a resistant rock
layer. These isolated and largely undisturbed hilltops can be an ideal spot for an argid to
form, provided erosion does not greatly impact their tops. In and around the project area,
several large mesas are present, including La Popa. Archaeologically, the important
aspect of mesas is not their soil development; rather it is their landscape position. The
flat, elevated position makes an ideal occupation site where humans can observe faunal
resources without disturbing them while still having some protection from predators.
Mesas are also ideal locations for the formation of rockshelters, a preferred human habitat
for the same reasons just presented. Around the basin of the Mesa el Chaparral, the
mesas are very large with sheer sides that are not conducive to climbing without ropes
and mountaineering equipment. As such, they received only minimal attention during the
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survey, although the western face of La Popa was surveyed for benches and rockshelters
where it was possible to climb without the aid of specialized equipment.
In mountainous regions with aridisols, another landscape feature that can develop
is an arroyo. These are also erosional features derived from too much water at one time,
instead of a lack of moisture. During storms, when large amounts of rain fall in higher
elevations, the water level rises more rapidly than the moisture can percolate into the soil
matrix, creating the episodically high-energy landscape of the region. Since water is
accumulating on the surface, it begins rushing downslope, often in a torrent. The rushing
river of water will cut into the soil, eroding much of it downhill. Water from future
storms will follow the same path, cutting the arroyo deeper into the landscape. Arroyos
are an ideal place for an archaeologist to observe lower soil strata looking for cultural
remains, particularly in deeply developed alluvial fans where time and expense are often
too prohibitive for extensive subsurface testing. The arroyo system of the Mesa el
Chaparral is extensive and often cuts through the soil to the underlying bedrock. The
extensive nature of the arroyo system on the Mesa means that it is found all across the
Mesa, from the higher elevations of the alluvial fans out into the central alluvial plain of
the Mesa. It is through survey of the arroyo walls in all survey areas that I am
comfortable in my conclusion that there are little intact Pleistocene soil horizons to be
found in the central portions of the mesa valley, thus explaining why very little
Pleistocene material was recovered over the course of my project. While I had high
hopes for finding the early remains in the more central portions of the alluvial plain,
expecting that it at one time was a shallow lake or marshy area, this proved impossible to
confirm do to the lack of the earlier horizons.
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A final feature of aridisols that I would like to address is the formation of
subsurface horizons through the precipitation and accumulation of carbonates and salts.
These horizons are typical in aridisols and include calcic, petrocalcic, gypsic,
petrogypsic, salic, and natric horizons. If parent material and age are held constant, the
depth to one of the accumulated layers is a product of the amount of moisture present in
the soil, when more rainfall occurs, the layer will be lower in the soil matrix. These
horizons are harder than the surrounding soil, sometimes to the point of feeling like
bedrock as in the case of the petro- horizons, and will inhibit moisture movement down
through the soil. Presumably, thicker horizons will indicate a greater time for
accumulation, although the amount of the precipitating matter in the parent material will
be of great importance. On the Mesa el Chaparral, these hard layers did not develop.
However they were encountered in the canyon that circles around the northeast and
northern edges of the Mesa. Interestingly enough, these are also the only locations where
clay deposition was observed in the project area and they contained the only Pleistoceneaged remains of any type observed.
While the geologic development of the region laid the foundation for the modern
environment, it is the soils of this geology that contain the archaeological remains. The
aridisols of the region detail the most important factor to the recovery and understanding
of the archaeological sites of the Mesa el Chaparral: erosion. As with the creation of a
desert pavement and arroyos, this section highlights the periodically high-energy nature
of the region. Wind and water are frequently moving the surface sediments of the desert
environment, and moving archaeological remains with them. These factors greatly
influence the location of artifacts and their subsequent analytical interpretation. It is the
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erosion prevalent in the area that is causing many of the sites recovered to appear larger
than they likely were at the time of occupation as well as making it more likely for
episodes of reuse and reoccupation to occur on the same soil horizon. Lack of soil
development combined with this erosion that are hallmarks of aridisols are taphonomic
processes that mix and disturb the archaeological features and artifacts that are the basis
of understanding past human behavior. With the underlying framework established, I can
now turn to the environment that contained the information recovered during the 2001
project in Nuevo Leon.

The Natural Environment
The Mesa el Chaparral was selected, in part, because of unconfirmed reports of
Pleistocene-aged remains being found by farmers plowing fields in the southern, central,
and northern portions of the Mesa el Chaparral. Unfortunately, the only remains of this
type that I was able to locate were generally found well outside of the project area, in the
vicinity of the field office and laboratory at Mina (an area previously surveyed by
Valadez Moreno), but evidence also included a single juvenile mammoth found in the
arroyo of the north canyon, and a tusk fragment also recovered from the north canyon
(See Appendix B). This lack of Pleistocene-aged fauna appears to be related to issues of
soil development and environmental degradation. The region around the Mesa is clearly
a valuable resource for finding earlier deposits. A visit to a large arroyo near the field
office in Mina revealed highly degraded mammoth remains from up to five different
individuals within approximately 50 meters of each other along the arroyo wall. All were
deeply buried in the silt wall that was up to 15 meters high and none of them appeared to
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have any cultural affiliation. All of the visible bones had been reduced to powder making
any extensive excavation impractical.
Moving from the past to the recent, archaeological evidence of the regional
environment begins with Taylor’s pioneering work (Taylor 1983). From the rockshelter
work conducted by Taylor we find a Pleistocene environment that is wetter than the
modern environment and with an abundance of flora and fauna similar to southern Texas.
My own finding of Pleistocene fauna and extensive fluvial and alluvial deposition around
the region fit well with this information. This is also supported by the work of Turpin et
al (1992) at the site of Boca de Potrerillos in Nuevo Leon. Extensive work at Boca finds
that the environment was changing from the wetter Pleistocene pattern to the more arid
environment of modern times by about 7,000 years ago (Turpin et al 1993, 1992). This is
also supported by numerous projects north of the Rio Grande, such as the environmental
work by Bryant (1974a) and others (e.g. - Dean 1978; Stock 1983).
Evidence of the previously wetter environment is also found around the project
area of the Mesa el Chaparral in the form of travertine deposits existing on the alluvial
slopes of La Popa and the run-off canyons and arroyos of the mountain that provide
evidence of ancient springs that no longer produce water. Forty kilometers northeast of
the project area, near the town of Bustamante, similar environmental conditions can be
observed in an area that still has active springs. The Bustamante region is supplied by a
different underground aquifer than that of the region of the Mesa el Chaparral.
Unlike the Bustamante area, the region around the Mesa el Chaparral is now very
dry with very little surface water most of the year. In fact, during the course of the
project, the only surface water observed in the area between the field office at Mina to the
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small reservoir at San Jose de la Popa was from the rare temporary flooding of arroyos
caused by highly intermittent thunderstorms. This lack of both rainfall and surface water
provides an environment that is very similar to the Coahuilian desert of north central
Mexico throughout the municipio of Mina, which contains the Mesa el Chaparral and La
Popa. But this lack of surface water in the municipio of Mina appears to be a twentieth
century phenomenon. Historic pictures from Monterrey demonstrate that in the recent
past, the river through the city contained water throughout the year. The river is now dry
most of the year and contains extensive development in the form of parks and other city
features. Citizens from the village of Mina clearly recall having spent time working with
watermelons and other water dependent plants around 70 years ago, but it is no longer
possible to grow them in the arid environment of today. My own attempts at growing
these plants in the shady area around the field office in Mina met with unmitigated failure
even with twice daily watering. It is possible that springs continued to flow on the
surface as recently as the late nineteenth century and can only be observed as arroyos
today. The implications for hunter-gatherer life in the entire prehistoric time period
change dramatically if water was not a limiting feature for human occupation.
Pollen data from the region presents a picture of modern aridity that has not
undergone change. Turpin et al (1993; 1992) based their picture of the developing aridity
on the presence of modern plant and animal life found preserved at the site of Boca de
Potrerillos that clearly resemble the modern environment. While my own attempts at
recovering prehistoric data met with limited success (see both Appendix A, floral data,
and Appendix B, faunal data), the limited information gathered supports the long-term
existence of the modern environment. The municipio of Mina, including the Mesa el
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Chaparral, contains an abundance of cactus varieties including lechuguilla (Agave
lechuguilla) and maguey (Agave americcana), both of which are useful for food products
and fiber production, nopal (Opuntia ficus-indica and Opuntia rastrera) which is edible,
mesquite (Prosopis gladulosa), and a variety of other bushy and/or thorny plants. The
animal life of the area includes lizards, snakes, rabbits, and birds, including raptors. In
short, the modern environment is a desert in both the amount of available water and in the
life found there. The intermittent rainfall dictates that there is very little seasonal
variation in available floral and faunal resources. Within this context modern goatherders, who are numerous in the region, and cattle ranchers support their herds by
grazing them in the desert. In addition, when a well can be drilled to produce water,
some corn is produced in the area, typically as fodder for cattle.
Availability of food sources, both prehistoric and modern, does not seem to be a
problem. Each available resource seems to be available throughout the year although
floral resources will exhibit episodic increases and decreases in abundance. Likewise,
there are indications that surface water availability was not a limiting factor in the past.
As will be presented in the subsequent data chapters of this volume, it appears that the
Holocene hunter-gatherer lifeway was available and used throughout the region until the
advent of the historic period of Spanish occupation. While the Holocene environment did
not stop human occupation of the region, it does present some difficulties for
archaeological research.
All of the sites recovered during the 2001 project were severely impacted by site
deflation. Wind erosion is a nearly constant occurrence. The sparse nature of the
vegetation created by desert plants exposes the surface soils to every breeze causing the
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surface to lose moisture rapidly and allowing the fines of the soil to become airborne.
Dust devils were observed daily, sometimes reaching heights of nearly 100 meters and
widths measured in the tens of meters. Lack of a solidifying root system from plants
such as grasses also allows massive erosion through water action. Due to the geology
surrounding the municipio of Mina, rainfall rarely reaches it. What rainfall does occur is
often very heavy for a short period of time. This creates flash flooding since the intense
rainfall does not have time to absorb into the parched soils. Arroyos fill very quickly.
Across the seemingly flat valley floors, a system of braided streams quickly develops as
water rushes toward the arroyo systems. These combined erosive forces create a
temporarily high-energy environment where soil is lost much faster than it can develop.
Archaeological sites in this environment lose coherence quickly when they are exposed to
the elements. The wind causes artifacts and features to sit on pedestals before dropping
in location when the soil beneath them is completely removed. Small artifacts can be
observed moving in the short-lived streams. The net result of the forces are sites that can
be easily observed on the surface, but that represent many occupations that did not
necessarily get created as the same living surface. Sites are often elongated as erosion
carries the small artifacts down stream from the site location and small artifacts can be
found in abundance in catchment areas where they are deposited by water, not human
activity. Taking these factors into account during archaeological survey allowed us to
understand the site distribution recovered during the 2001 project and to compare the data
gathered with other regional work. In fact, as the reader will recall, erosion was an
important factor in determining a site definition to use during the project (see Chapter 2).
The reader should also note that since the environment as been described in this chapter
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has being very similar to this modern context for the entire Holocene, these erosional
factors have been affecting sites from their creation in the prehistoric past until modern
times.

The Cultural Background

Unfortunately, little is known about the cultures of the region because little
previous archaeological research has been conducted and ethnohistoric research is of
limited utility. Groups such as the Kickapoo lived in the region during historic times, but
they came with the European encroachment into North America and the development of
the reservation systems giving them no prehistoric depth to use as analogy. The region is
so poorly understood ethnographically that basic textbooks often label the area as “little
known groups” or “poorly known groups of the gulf coastal plain and arid interior” (e.g.
Sutton 2004:203) after a figure that appeared in volume 9 of the Handbook of North
American Indians. When looking for ethnographic precedents to understand the
archaeological data, the wealth of available models presents a problem. From the
abundance of ethnographic data about hunter-gatherers, the task is to isolate those that
will best illuminate aspects for the region of northeast Mexico. Given the environmental
background that has just been presented, hunter-gatherers and foragers living in arid to
semi-arid landscapes seem most appropriate.
My initial reaction after preliminary visits to the region lead me to speculate that
early inhabitants of Nuevo Leon would have used a seasonal mobility pattern of vertical
resource exploitation. In this pattern, I expected to find people moving between flat
basins and upslope regions to take advantage of seasonally available resources. Without
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knowing the specific resources, my expectation was for movement from around water in
low-lying areas and aquatic resources like fish and fowl to highland resources that would
focus more upon nuts and deer. This was the pattern used in the Great Basin region by
the ethnographically known Paiute people (Wheat 1967) and the Shoshone (Steward
1955). The study of the environment previously presented shows this assumption is not
appropriate. From the end of the Pleistocene up to the present, it appears that the slopes
and uplands did not present sufficient variation to warrant this type of vertical
exploitation. In fact, for the entire Holocene, the local environment appears to be
generally homogenous with resources available in small patches all across the landscape
(Bryant and Riskind 1980; Murray 1997; Taylor 1983; Turpin et al 1992). Given this
environmental pattern, the classic anthropological examples of Southern Africa seem
more appropriate.
The basic foraging pattern seen in the Kalahari of Southern Africa appears to be a
reasonable fit with the archaeological pattern observed during my 2001 project. The
general pattern described in innumerable works by both ethnographers and
ethnoarchaeologists (e.g. - Bunn 1993; Hitchcock 1987; Kelly 1995; Kent 2002;
O’Connell 1987; O’Connell et al 1991; Shostak 1981; Yellen 1976) is one of foragers
who move when local resources become too difficult to acquire, due to a culturally
prescribed cost-benefit analysis that included resource abundance and distance to
resources. Spending anywhere from a few days to a few weeks at a location, the people
of the Kalahari will exploit everything in a local area and then move to a new location. If
necessary and deemed expedient, some individuals will leave the main band for short
periods to access items that are not locally available, such as hunting trips, but return
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after they have accomplished their goals. Rather than carry large stockpiles to the camp
location, it is often considered more expedient to move the entire camp, such as when a
large game animal has been killed. Given the resource distribution of Nuevo Leon and
the site distribution discovered during the 2001 project, this pattern seems to fit well. In
this we would find base camps with a representation of the full range of the lifeway with
small camps containing very little material such as tool repair debitage.
Looking closer to the region of the project area, we can turn to the
ethnographically known groups of northwestern Mexico, including the Tarahumara of the
Sierra Madre Occidental in southern Chihuahua, the Seri and Pima of the Sonoran coast,
and the Yaqui of the highlands of the Sierra Madre Occidental. Due to the wide
environmental variation found between northeastern Mexico and the territories of each of
these groups, they should be used as analogies with caution. In addition, each group
experienced some acculturation and culture change that began with the advent of the
Spanish mission system in the 1500s and continued into the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries when ethnographers began to document the lives of each group.
The Tarahumara were the people who lived closest to the region of the project
area and comprise the largest indigenous group of northern Mexico (Levi 1999). Calling
themselves the rarámuri, which translates as runners-on-foot, the Tarahumara were dry
land farmers who lived in widely dispersed seasonal villages of 200 to 300 people (Spicer
1969a). Houses within a settlement were often separated by distances of one half of a
mile or more. They used a kin-based land tenure system with bilateral descent of
extended families as the foundation of their kinship (Spicer 1969a), although households
often contained nuclear families and kinship could be reckoned by many methods other
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than bilateral (Fried 1969). There was no larger organizing body, either politically or
socially, beyond the village level and as can be expected from farmers, territory was
defended (Spicer 1969a). Shamans were used for prophecy, weather control, and healing
(Spicer 1969a). The Tarahumara did exhibit seasonal mobility in that in the winter they
would move away from the summer farming villages to disperse into high mountain
caves, usually using the nuclear family as the basis for the winter kin group (Fried 1969).
At all time hunting and gathering activities were important for subsistence although these
activities were secondary to farming (Fried 1969).
Living in the well-watered mountains of the northern Sierra Madre Occidental,
the Yaqui rarely experienced food shortages (Spicer 1969b). Like the Tarahumara, the
Yaqui maintained their primary subsistence from agricultural activity. They preferred
farming the river bottoms found throughout their territory and lived in small villages near
the rivers (Spicer 1969b). In addition to farming, the Yaqui gathered mesquite beans for
grinding into a flour meal, numerous varieties of cactus fruit, and oysters and clams
(Spicer 1969b). Hunting activities focused chiefly upon deer and tree-dwelling wood rats
(Spicer 1969b).
Unlike the Tarahumara and the Yaqui, the Seri did not have agricultural
production. As they lived in coastal Sonora, the foundation of their subsistence was
fishing in the Gulf of California (Hinton 1969; Spicer 1969a). Living in bands of 40-50
people, there was no larger organizational group than the band (Spicer 1969a). As such
there was no group leadership although shamans played an important role in rituals
(Hinton 1969; Spicer 1969a). The Seri used bilateral descent for their primarily
monogamous social units and used a pattern of seasonal mobility (Hinton 1969; Spicer
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1969a). Fishing villages along the coast often contained semi-subterranean houses and
were utilized by individual families of the band (Spicer 1969a). Away from the coast, the
Seri lived in the driest and harshest environment of the people of northwestern Mexico.
Given this important factor, their band structure is probably the best fit for a social
organization analogy to the people of the project area in Nuevo Leon.
Given their ability to either farm or fish, each of these groups presents problems
for comparison. These activities were not possible or not present in the prehistoric
periods of northeastern Mexico. Groups of northwestern Mexico did exhibit seasonal
mobility, based upon the primary subsistence resource. When it was inappropriate to fish
or farm, the northwestern people would disperse into the surrounding landscape to hunt
and gather. Their gathering activities likely mirrored the gathering that was possible in
Nuevo Leon, with an emphasis upon mesquite beans, cactus fruits, and agaves.
Ethnobotany among the known groups from northwestern Mexico demonstrates a rich
lore into the use of floral resources beyond basic foodstuffs (e.g. Rea 1997). Hunting
activities varied by what was locally available but made use of deer and small game for
each of the three groups presented (Spicer 1969a). These gathering and hunting activities
were also important while spending time in settled villages. In each case, it was the
primary domain of men to hunt while women engaged in gathering (Fried 1969; Hinton
1969; Spicer 1969a and 1969b). While dispersed during each of their off-seasons, the
Tarahumara, Yaqui, and Seri traveled in small groups based upon family affiliation never
exceeding group sizes of the Seri bands of 40-50 people (Spicer 1969a). While the most
common descent group presented was bilateral, the variability possible is too great to
state with any confidence what was most likely to have been used in northeastern
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Mexico. As will be presented later, no evidence was gathered during my project to
confirm any strict seasonal pattern to the mobility of the people from the project area.
While the seasonal gathering of people to exploit particular resources in northwestern
Mexico is intriguing, no resource has so far been located that would lead me to believe a
similar pattern existed in prehistoric Nuevo Leon.
Archaeological precedents for the human lifeway found during the project are
nearly as numerous as the ethnographic examples. With this data it is also appropriate to
begin with archaeological sites found in arid to semiarid climates. In this case, the Great
Basin is appropriate, such as the work of Willig (1991). But more appropriate would be
to turn to Texas and the Southern Plains that are not only similar environmentally, but
closer geographically. In this region we find early hunter-gatherers clearly using a
foraging pattern, based upon site type and distribution data (Johnson 1991). In southern
Texas, this foraging pattern persisted late into the Holocene, while people living in
similar environments had converted to agriculture (Harry 2002). This fits well with what
was learned in Nuevo Leon where the Spanish quickly introduced agriculture upon their
arrival, but the archaeological data from the human occupation prior to Spanish arrival
indicates a foraging pattern of human exploitation (Valadez Moreno 1999).
Moving south of the Rio Grande into northeastern Mexico the archaeological
information becomes very sketchy. Taylor worked in the region early in his career
(Taylor 1983) and MacNeish (1958) worked in Tamaulipas. In addition, Epstein
conducted a road survey across Nuevo Leon (Epstein et al 1980) in the early 1960s.
Considering all of this data together presents a pattern of small sites created by mobile
people. While most of this data in not fully available, the published reports from all of
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this work seems to fit the pattern of foragers discovered during my 2001 project. Other
notable work from the region includes Nance’s excavations of a rockshelter south of the
city of Monterrey (Nance 1992) and the work at Boca de Potrerillos (Turpin et al 1993;
Turpin et al 1992), just a few kilometers south of my project at the Mesa el Chaparral.
While these projects were reported in extensive detail, the nature of the reporting of
single sites makes them of limited utility for comparison. The rockshelter is from a
different environmental zone since the mountains south of Monterrey receive much more
rainfall than the desert to the north of the city. Boca de Potrerillos is an extensive site
used by humans over many generations, presumably due to the factors that caused them
to create a mass of pictographs and other rock art (Turpin et al 1993). The reoccupation
pattern evident at Boca coincides with the foraging pattern that will be described in more
detail in the following chapter.
Valadez Moreno (2001; 1999; 1998) and his students (Corona Jamaica 2001)
working from the INAH field office in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, conducted the most
extensive research in northeastern Mexico. Most of this work was completed in the last
decade and is reported primarily in unpublished reports and theses to the INAH national
office and the Escuela Nacional de Antropologia e Historia (ENAH) in Mexico City and
was available at the INAH field of in Monterrey for my research. It is the preliminary
tool typology generated by this research that I will turn to in Chapter Five when I discuss
the artifacts recovered from the 2001 project at the Mesa el Chaparral. Personal
discussions with Valadez Moreno about his research reveal a pattern of site density
nearly equal to what I am reporting and the site distribution coincides very well with the
reuse and reoccupation pattern of foraging that was found at the Mesa.
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Summary

The environmental and cultural background presented in this chapter is the
foundation of the landscape approach to archaeology. The data that will be presented in
subsequent chapters can be placed into the framework that has been presented thus far.
As this chapter built from the underlying geology, through the surface geology into the
current environment, to culminate with the cultural material that has been found in the
environment, the new archaeological information that will follow adds a new layer to our
understanding of early hunter-gatherer life of Nuevo Leon. By keeping the available
resource pattern firmly in mind while reading the presentation of the data, the pattern of
human occupation should become clear. While life-giving resources, including food and
water, are limited in the vicinity of the project area, this clearly did not stop humans from
living in and exploiting the region. The task is to determine how they were able to
accomplish the task.
This chapter presented information to demonstrate that resources are not as
limited as a cursory examination of the region could lead a person to believe. The site
density about to be described shows that the homogenous, but patchy landscape was
extensively utilized throughout the Holocene. There are precedents for this type of
resource exploitation in the larger macroregion as well as across the globe. An actualistic
study was conducted in 2001 that gathered the environmental data just presented and the
archaeological that is to come. As no single point of resource acquisition could be
pinpointed for any particular resource, the environment itself must provide part of the
explanation. With this pertinent background information in place, it is time to turn to the
archaeological data.
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Chapter 4 - Site Data

Introduction
Now that the context for the 2001 project in Mina County of Nuevo Leon, Mexico
is fully established, this chapter will turn to a description of the sites located over the
course of the project. Sixty-six new sites were recovered during the project. Their
distribution covers all survey tracts and can be seen in Figure 4-1. The data will be
presented in three groups: sites in the south; those in the east; and the distribution in the
north, including those sites found in the canyon around the northeast to north edge of the
mesa. With each site description will be a map and site pictures will be distributed
throughout the text. Some sites will not include photographs with their descriptions due
to mechanical and development issues that caused site pictures to be lost after the return
from the field location. Before turning to the site details, I will begin with some
introductory discussion on how to understand these sites in their context.
In Chapters 1 and 2 I laid out the larger theory appropriate for placing sites within
their natural and cultural context. Once the context is established it is also important to
have a method for determining the meaning behind the lifeway that created the sites. For
this it is useful to consider the sites as existing as part of a system. Site systems are
addressed repeatedly by the various authors of the volume Space, Time, and
Archaeological Landscapes (Rossignol and Wandsnider 1992), but it was Binford
(1978b) who fully demonstrated the utility of the concept when he used it to understand
the relationship of sites of varying types created by the Nunamuit. In this work Binford
showed how a single group of hunter-gatherers would create a variety of sites around a
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Figure 4-1: All sites recovered during the 2001 project

single habitation site. The concept is also successfully utilized when placing single sites
within their environmental context whereby the entire local ecology is considered the
system (e.g. - Binford 1987; Binford 1983; Collins 1991; Dillehay 1989; Gamble 1999;
Gargett and Hayden 1991). Recent ethnoarchaeology among the Kalahari Desert
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dwellers also makes use of site systems to understand the structure of the created sites
(Kent 2002). I would like to push the concept one step farther.
Each of the sixty-six sites recovered during the 2001 project provide indications
of being habitation sites. They all contain multiple hearths, lithic debitage, and finished
tools that do not demonstrate a single site function. Rather, as was presented earlier,
these sites that I would expect to be ephemeral are large with sometimes very dense
artifact and feature concentrations that were used multiple times for probably a few days
at a time. Single sites containing artifacts from nearly the entire Holocene with many
closely spaced hearths does seem to not indicate a single occupation episode. But the
density of artifacts from the early and late Archaic periods does not seem to indicate a
single long-term occupation at any single site. Therefore, each site appears to represent
multiple episodes of reuse and reoccupation for short periods of time before the
inhabitants would move to another location and create or add to a new site with a similar
pattern. With this pattern in mind, it is appropriate to consider all of the sites as being
part of a site system. Indeed, the entire Mesa el Chaparral is a site system where all of
the sites found there are interrelated. As the mesa is a relatively small area for even a
single group of hunter-gatherers, it is likely that the mesa is part of an even larger site
system. As no quarry location was found for most of the chert utilized on the mesa, it
becomes clear that the site system was larger than the mesa. Since only portions of the
mesa were systematically surveyed during the project, only those sites will be considered
in this discussion.
To address the sites of the mesa as a site system is to indicate that there is a
relationship between these sites. I do not mean to imply that any single group of humans
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used all of the sites found. Rather, every group likely used more than one location on the
mesa for their short-term habitation. When the level of intermixed time periods is
considered due to reuse and reoccupation episodes, it becomes impossible to isolate any
particular suite of sites as belonging to any particular group of people. Therefore, when
we consider the entire mesa as a site system, it is with the understanding that each group
of occupants would use several, but not necessarily all, of the locations found to have
habitation episodes.

The site system is one in which a group of inhabitants would stop

for a short period, probably just a few days, to exploit a resource available at that
location. Then they would move on to another location and repeat the pattern of
habitation, exploiting whatever resources were available at the next location. Life for
these humans would be one of short stays coupled with short distance residential moves.
This pattern becomes easy to understand when resources such as mesquite are
considered.
Mesquite produces seedpods that appear as long “beans” with a single row of
seeds inside. Each tree can produce several harvests in a single year, as was witnessed
while local residents harvested the one tree located at the project field office in Mina. A
habitation pattern that exploits when individual groups of trees are ready for harvest
creates a series of habitation sites that are virtually identical but spread across the area
where the trees are found. Each clump of trees will not be ready for harvest at the same
time. Therefore, when returning to the area humans would locate the clump with the
most abundant ripe pods to establish their habitation site. On their return to the area,
probably a few weeks later, they would again make the decision about the location of
their habitation. Sometimes they would reuse the previous location; sometimes they
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would create a new location. Each of these harvest and habitation locations was clearly
part of a single lifeway and was created by a single group of people. As with the
Nunamuit presented earlier (Binford 1978b), the most appropriate way to understand
each of the sites is to consider them together as a suite, or system, of sites. During the
following site descriptions when a group of sites shows this type of relationship I will
highlight it in the discussion. In the conclusions to this chapter I will return to this
concept to demonstrate the utility in analysis and to place these sites into the larger
theoretical discussions of Chapters 1 and 2.

Sites from the South Survey Sections
As was previously presented, survey sections were determined by ease of access
and the landforms present in each general area. There is only one “improved” road on
the Mesa el Chaparral. This is the gravel road leading onto the mesa and turning west at
the village of San Jose de la Popa. Near the center of the mesa the gravel road turns
south and exits the area. All other roads are dirt paths, although local residents maintain
some of them. Most of the roads on the mesa are little more than dirt two-track paths that
receive enough vehicle traffic to maintain their location and to keep them clear of
vegetation. The south survey sections were selected for the initial phases of the survey
because they were easiest to access from this system of roads. The south end of the mesa
also presented a variety of landforms, including shallow canyons, flat floors, and ridges,
to meet the desires of variety specified by the project design. The diversity of landforms
with easy access provided a good starting location in that smaller survey sections were
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easy to determine. Survey subsections in the south portion of the mesa include sections
A through E (see Figure 4-2). Section A is a flat valley floor between two low ridges

Figure 4-2: Map of the southern survey sections

that parallel each other. Section B is a flat canyon floor south of the south ridge of
section A. Section C is an area of low alluvial development that runs from the north
ridge of section A to the north to another low ridge. Section D lies between two low
ridges, the south one of which is the north border of section C. Section E is bordered in
the north by the main drainage arroyo of the mesa and in the south by the low ridge
border of section D. Section E contains some alluvial development and some flat valley
floor with many shallow arroyos that generally flow to the north where they intersect the
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Figure 4-3: Sites found in the southern survey sections. The low ridges of the
survey sections guide the linear distribution of the sites. As discussed these were an
important factor in site placement.
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main basin arroyo. All of the sites that follow were recovered using the survey methods
described in Chapter 2. In general, survey transects placed 20 meters apart were laid out
to parallel ridgelines, roads, and other topographic features. The site maps provided were
nearly all prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez, a student from Mexico City, thus labels for
the maps are in Spanish, not English. In addition, the maps are prepared for use by INAH
where they will primarily be used by Spanish-speaking researchers. Where appropriate,
the maps indicate the locations of hearths. Lithic scatters of the sites were generally
found all across the area of the site limits and only rarely had concentrations associated
with particular hearths.
El Principio (1806FS1)
Accessed by turning left from the main gravel road of the mesa at kilometer 17
and proceeding through Puerto Luis until the dirt road splits, this first site exists between
two low ridges on the north and south. To the west is a raised gravel road that creates a
catchment area on the west edge of the site. Using the GPS set on NAD27, the center of
the site falls at UTM coordinates 314450E, 2890350N, with an altitude of 964 meters
above sea level (hereafter abbreviated as masl). This site contained at least nine surface
hearths scattered over its large area, along with lithic artifacts that primarily are located
near the western edge of the site in the lowest point of the catchment area. The bestpreserved hearths of the site are located on the southeast quadrant of the site on the slope
of the southern low ridge. Found with one of these well preserved hearths was a flake
blade. All other hearths were in a high degree of decay due to erosional forces and it is
likely that many other rock scatters found throughout the site represent other hearths that
were too distorted to be recognized. A full description of hearth features will appear in
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the discussion of the next chapter. Typically, hearths were identified as a generally
circular collection of rocks found throughout the local environment, generally sandstone,

Figure 4-4: Site map of El Principio prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
placed to form a “bed” to build a fire upon. Like most of the sites from the southern
survey sections, the film for this site was lost or destroyed, probably by the film
developer.
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The Rock (2606PP1)
This site simply consists of a single boulder near the shoulder of the ridge
transition to the canyon floor. With the ridge directly to the north and the Canon
Potrerillos to the south, this boulder has a single petroglyph pecked into its west face.
Designated in the field as 2606PP1, the boulder is located at 314585E, 2889827N, with
an altitude of 950 masl. As no corresponding lithic scatter or surface features were
located in the vicinity of the petroglyph, this site is presented here simply because rock
art is a very important prehistoric feature of northern Mexico. I will leave symbolic and
other analyses of rock art to anthropologists more versed in those techniques. The art
consists of two arcs curving up and then back down from left to right, a circular shape
over the right end of the double arcs, and another arc curving up and to the left from the
left center portion of the double arcs. Flanking this last arc are two small dots on either
side of the arc. Pictures of the petroglyph are not included as field conditions, likely high
temperatures, caused the loss of several rolls of film (as claimed by the film developer).

Figure 4-5: Field sketch of the art found at The Rock – the art is approximately
30cm wide by 15cm high
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The Rock II (2606PP2)
Located about 700 meters east of The Rock, The Rock II is also a single boulder
with petroglyphs upon it. Found at 314744E, 2889773N, the pecking of this art is on the
top and south faces of the boulder with modern, intrusive pecking. The difference in the
pecking is obvious in that the modern graffiti does not have any patination while the
prehistoric art has a patina that is comparable to that found on the art at 2606PP1. The
pecking consists of a curved line that makes an enclosed, curved irregular shape. The
modern pecking completes the loop on the right side of the figure.

Figure 4-6: Site map of The Rock
Puertocito de los Fogones (2606FS1)
Following a line to the ENE through both The Rock and The Rock II and
paralleling the ridge to the north, at 314818E, 2889659N, and altitude 947 masl is
2606FS1. This site is a 500-meter long scatter of debitage and 25 hearths in various
states of decay that is just to the west of an opening in the ridge on the north. The ridge
gap provides easy access to El Principio, the site that was located in the canyon on the
north side of the ridge. Debitage scatter from this site is eroding down onto the canyon
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floor to the south. The long distribution of this site seems to indicate numerous episodes
of occupation. The ridge gap to the northwest of the site provides access to the Mesa el
Chaparral while keeping the occupation site off of the mesa. While the relationship of
the canyon and the mesa may have been unimportant to the inhabitants
of Puertocito de los Fogones, the pattern of locating a site near a low saddle or gap in a
ridgeline is one that was found to be prominent throughout the course of the project.
Many of the more than 20 sites located with this landscape relationship had
corresponding arroyos associated with the site, but that is not the case with this site.

Figure 4-7: Site map of Puertocito de los Fogones

Therefore, rather than the potential water source of the arroyo dictating the site location,
the pattern seems to indicate that the opening between two geographic areas was the most
important consideration when selecting a site location.
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El Campamento de Cazadores (0307FS1)
This small site is found just to the east of a north-south road into the mesa. The
site is a small rise on the edge of an alluvial plain but also partially on an alluvial fan.
Generally triangular in shape, the site contains between ten and fifteen hearth features in
various states of degradation. Highly degraded hearths often resemble naturally
occurring outcrops of the abundant sandstone so that the difference between a degraded
hearth and a natural scatter of stones is often difficult to discern on the initial survey.
Rather than partially excavating every hearth identified by crewmembers, I elected to
provide a range of possible hearths in my field notes. Future work can determine the
exact number, but in the case of these degraded surface features very little archaeological
information can be ascertained other than the location of the site so I feel little or no
information is lost by this procedure.

Figure 4-8: Site map of El Campamento de Cazadores prepared by Efrain Flores
Lopez
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Very little material was collected from this site and it only included one small
black triangular point. With the site located on the downslope from a ridge to the south
and just east of a prepared road, much of the flake material bagged from the site was
found on the northern edge of the site as fluvial forces moved the lightweight material
down the slope. The center of the site is approximately 314300E, 2890849N, at an
altitude of 946 masl.
Rancho Viejo 2 (0407FS1)
Rancho Viejo is one of the largest site complexes found in the southern survey
section. Consisting of the habitation area (Rancho Viejo 2) and an associated petroglyph
area (Rancho Viejo 1, discussed below), it is also one the most complexly structured sites
found during the project. Centered at 317050E, 2890340N this site straddles an arroyo
that passes through a boca toward the mesa. Artifacts and features were found in the
boca and to its south along the arroyo. In addition, the site covers the area immediately
to the west and east of the ridge opening on the south side of the ridge. Recovered
material covers the full range of the Archaic period. The site has been and is currently
being utilized by local ranchers as they move their herds of goats around the desert.
Artifacts range from a 22-caliber rifle shell and historic ceramics, back through time to
include a mano and formal stone points. No features or artifacts were found eroding out
of the arroyo walls. Like most other sites discovered during the project, everything was
found on the surface. Due to the high-energy nature of the fluvial activity around the
arroyo, artifacts were spread over a large area. It is clear that many of the artifacts would
have come from other locations and been deposited within the site context during
episodes of rain. But, from the amount of hearths found scattered all across the site area,
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it is clear that this location had been utilized numerous times throughout the prehistoric
period and into modern times. Near the ridgeline soil deposition is very shallow.
Deposition reached approximately two meters deep in the center of the arroyo. Given
this soil context, it is unlikely that very much of the site is preserved in the subsurface
and no evidence of intact archaeological deposits were observed during the project.

Figure 4-9: Site map of Rancho Viejo 2 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
Rancho Viejo 1 (0407PP1)
Rancho Viejo 1 is the area of rock art associated with Rancho Viejo 2. Centered
at 317210E, 2890455N, 939 masl, this linear feature of petroglyphs is about forty meters
long on an east-west axis. It is located to the east of the habitation site on the
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south face of the ridgeline where it overlooks the habitation area. This pattern of
petroglyphs near ridge openings and overlooking associated habitation sites is one that is

Figure 4-10: Site map of Rancho Viejo 1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

often found in northeastern Mexico. The site of Boca de Potrerillos where an interpretive
center has been located to draw tourists to the archaeological site best typifies the pattern.
Rancho Viejo 1 contains about 30 elements of pecked art, including curved and serpent
lines and a cross pattern (non-Christian). Again, I will leave the analyses of these
features for more experienced archaeologists.
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Cementerio de Tortugas (0507FS1)
Following the pattern just described above, this site is also centered upon an
arroyo and ridgeline opening. Centered at 315414E, 2890689N, 931 masl, “Cementerio”
does not extend much beyond the arroyo. Rather its distribution of artifacts and features
runs along each side of the central arroyo. No formal points were found in the site area.
Artifacts primarily consisted of flakes that could have experienced considerable
movement due to the high-energy environment. In the southeast sector of the site, the
hearths were just beginning to erode out onto the surface. Again, no features or artifacts
were observed in the arroyo walls. Near the site was a small “cubby hole” in the ridge
but it did not contain anything other than evidence of a fire recently built by a rancher.
Not as complex or as large as Rancho Viejo 2, this site might be a better choice for
excavation due to the better-preserved hearths when compared to those of the previous
site. With a lack of evidence of very early human occupation, this site was not
extensively explored during this project.

Figure 4-11: Site map of Cementerio de Tortugas prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Avispa Negra (0507FS2)
Centered at 314730E, 2891150N, this site appears to be a series of sites that grew
together over time. Situated in a low saddle, almost a shallow canyon, between two
ridgelines, this site has three distinct areas of concentration separated by areas of light
lithic scatter and low feature density. The three areas of concentration were grouped
together to both simplify the reporting of the site and to demonstrate the relationship
between the areas. While the previous two habitation sites (Rancho Viejo 2 and
Cementerio de Tortugas) seem to be gathering places that were used repeatedly over
time, Avispa Negra has a different evolution. This “feels” more like an extended area of
resource exploitation. Whereas the previous sites were clearly centered upon their

Figure 4-12: Site map of Avispa Negra prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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respective arroyos, this site has no clear resource to exploit at any of the areas of
concentration. I propose that previously available plant resources are no longer evident
today, and the state of preservation makes it highly unlikely that we will be able to
recover them in the foreseeable future. Based on the geographic pattern of distribution of
features and artifacts, it seems that this site was exploited seasonally with the different
areas of artifact concentrations representing different episodes of occupation. Each
occupation likely shifted to where the floral resources were most abundant at the time of
return, as was described in the opening of this chapter. Soil deposition tends to be very
shallow in this “saddle” but one snapped lancolate point base and the triangular points
found at the site appear to represent early Archaic occupation, but a scrapper found at the
site indicates a later occupation. Subsurface features are doubtful.
La Conferencia (0607FS1)
Centered at 317644E, 2890543N, and 923 masl this very small site is the first
recovered on the Mesa el Chaparral. Located next to an arroyo, the site is on the last of
the low alluvial fans on the southern edge of the mesa and at the eastern edge of survey
area E. Three hearths were found on the west edge of the arroyo. Very little lithic
material was found in the vicinity. All of the material, seven flakes and shatter, were of
white chert. This site appears to be a small habitation location, although the proximity of
the arroyo could have destroyed some of the site.
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Figure 4-13: Site map of La Conferencia prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
Mandibulas de Tlacuache (0607FS2)
This site was surveyed over a two-day period. Transects from the initial
encounter located about fifteen hearths and transects from the following day confirmed
an additional twelve. Calculations from the two episodes of survey led to a site center at
317700E, 2890925N, and 915 masl. Clearly on the alluvial plain of the mesa, a low ridge
of bedrock outcrop forms the northern edge of the site. Artifacts from the site include
metate fragments, flakes, points and scrapers. As will be discussed more extensively in
the following chapter, this artifact assemblage seems to indicate occupations from the
more recent Holocene in the late Archaic. This is the development of a pattern that was
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repeated in all survey areas. Sites closer to the center of the mesa, particularly those near
the main drainage arroyo of the mesa seem to be younger than those near the edges of the
mesa. Near the center there is less diversity in stone sources utilized to create tools than
those sites along the outer ridges of the mesa. In addition, grinding implements and
groundstone artifacts are found almost exclusively on the alluvial plain of the mesa.
Grinding of lecheguilla to form flour was an activity from the late prehistoric and the
historic periods (Valadez Moreno 1999), so grinding implements are presumed to
represent this late activity. As yet, no evidence exists to confirm that these activities
were prevalent in the early Archaic. The artifacts and hearths of “Mandibulas” were
found more or less uniformly across the east-to-west arc of the site as it follows along the
rock outcrop of its northern boundary.

Figure 4-14: Site map of Mandibulas de Tlacuache prepared by Efrain Flores
Lopez
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Sombra de Mezquite (0607FS3)
This small site was found on the alluvial plain near the center of the mesa.
Located at 318031E, 2891382N, 901masl, the site contained ten hearths in a very
diffuse pattern but the entire site area was loaded with lithic material, again including a
metate fragment and flakes. Again, this seems to be a small habitation site that was
utilized during several episodes at different times. A modern barbed wire fence transects
the site from east-to-west, but there is no evidence of recent plowing on either side of the
fence. Fences on the mesa have one of two primary purposes: either to keep animals,
primarily cattle, in a contained area or to keep animals from accessing planted fields.
Neither cattle nor indications of plowing were present at the time of survey. Soil at the
site is of uniform flat silt with some natural vegetation growing on it. While the soil
flattens in a matter of a few years after plowing due to wind and water erosion, the soil at
this site showed no ridges associated with plowing indicating that it was largely
undisturbed by humans in recent years.

Figure 4-15: Site map of Sombra de Mezquite prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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El Crotalo (2007FS1)
This site, centered at 317327E, 2891497N, 892 masl, is a small habitation site
with an activity area located around a kiln on the eastern side of the site. Located on the
alluvial plain on the south side of the valley’s main arroyo, the kiln feature makes this
site highly unusual. As no pottery making activities are known from the region prior to
the historic period (Valadez Moreno 1999), I must conclude that the kiln represents an
historic component to the site. In the vicinity of the kiln are ten hearths and more are
located across the total site area. In addition to the usual lithic flakes found at every site,
a fat handle section of pottery and other sherds were recovered, including a segment of
rim that appears to have been constructed using the coil method. As this work focuses
primarily upon early hunter-gatherers of this desert environment, historic components
hold little interest to the main discussion. The central area of the site is more eroded than
the outer edges, but it is near the outer edges where the kiln and most of the hearth
features were located.

Figure 4-16: Site map of El Crotalo prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Cola de Gato (2007FS2)
This medium-sized site, centered at 316862E, 2891000N, 915 masl, also
contained historic artifacts. At the very end of an alluvial fan before it becomes flat
plain, this site had about fifteen hearths in various states of erosion and two large hearths
(over two meters in diameter) near the center of the site. Recovered artifacts include
lithic flakes and points as well as historic (European-based) pottery and glass. One of the
point bases recovered from the site was from a coarse-grained brown chert that was not
found anywhere else in the project area. The finding of historic artifacts primarily near
the middle of the mesa, as at this and the previous site, adds to the previously introduced
pattern of younger archaeological sites more centrally located than older sites. This
pattern is intriguing in that it suggests the earliest inhabitants of the Mesa el Chaparral
avoided occupation on the mesa in preference for life on its perimeter, or that some event
happened to obscure or destroy evidence of earlier occupation areas in the center of the
mesa.

Figure 4-17: Site map of Cola de Gato prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-18: Facing SW at Cola de Gato with highly eroded hearth scatters near
the center of the picture

La Sorprendida (2307FS2)
This is a very small site on the alluvial plain that contained only two hearths and a
few flakes. Centered at 316764E, 2891478N, 913 masl, there is little to remark upon
about the site.

Figure 4-19: Site map of La Sorprendida prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Tierra de Fuego (2307FS3)
This site is about one kilometer long, but never more than 100 meters wide. It
parallels the main arroyo of the mesa and at any given location within the site at least two
hearths are visible. Most of the features are highly eroded and in some places in the site
no artifacts were left on the surface. At other site areas considerable lithic material was
collected. This is not unusual in this high-energy environment and the proximity to the
central arroyo probably accounts for much of the site destruction. This dispersed pattern
of hearths found on the site leads me to believe that this is another location that
experienced considerable reuse and reoccupation over time. The fact that none of the
hearths cluster very much also adds the belief that no single occupying group was very
large. The proximity to the arroyo might have been an important factor that continually
drew people to the location. Fully upon the alluvial plain, the site was originally believed
to center near 316735E, 2891663N, and 904 masl. The site boundary was extended to the
west over three days of survey as more features and material were encountered on
subsequent transects through the area. Each expansion never changed the basic nature of
what the site appeared to be therefore the site was never considered for excavation in
later project phases.
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Figure 4-20: Site map of Tierra de Fuego prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-21: Facing SW at Tierra de Fuego where the topography rises to a slight
ridge/bedrock outcrop on the southern edge of the site
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Amor del Desierto (2307FS4)
This small site straddles a shallow arroyo with a center at 316380E, 2891159N,
and 918 masl. The landscape is a terrace between two low ridgelines of bedrock. The
terrace area has been naturally leveled with alluvial fill to create an area that appears to
be more of a plain than a terrace. The site only revealed a few flakes and a couple of
eroded hearths.

Figure 4-22: Site map of Amor del Desierto prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-23: Facing NW onto the central mesa/valley floor at Amor del Desierto
La Vuelta (2307FS5)
Again, this is a small site located on an alluvial terrace. Centered at 316309E,
2891436N, 913 masl, the site only had eight eroded hearths and a few flakes. Small sites
such as this one and the previous one likely are the only sites recovered that represent
single occupation episodes. In the absence of dates from the hearths and a collection of
formal tools, it is difficult to determine the exact nature of the site. Analyses of the lithic
debitage is not fine-grained or advanced enough at this time to determine if a long time
period is represented in the flakes recovered. (See Chapter 5: Site Furniture for a
discussion of lithic analyses.)
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Figure 4-24: Site map of La Vuelta prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Isolated Find (2407IF2)
This isolated find is highlighted because a hearth was located nearby at 316227E,
2891205N, and 918 masl. The hearth is likely an outlaying one of the next site, El
Avispon Verde. It deserves special mention because of its form. This hearth was the first
of only two we discovered during the survey that does not precisely conform to the
appearance of a loose jumble of rocks forming a flat bed for a fire. (See Chapter 5: Site
Furniture for further discussion of hearth features.) The hearth found near this isolated
collection of flakes is actually round, not oval in shape, and rocks were only used to
surround its perimeter. During the survey there did not appear to be the bed of stones that
comprise all of the other hearth features of the Mesa el Chaparral. Initial speculation
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during survey lead to a hypothesis that this hearth might have been created under
different environmental conditions that all of the others we recovered. At this time there
is no method to test this hypothesis. The landform immediately around the hearth is
higher in elevation than the surrounding landscape leading me to believe that the hearth is
not as exposed and eroded as the typical hearths of the mesa. Excavation at the only
other round hearth located revealed that it also had a bed of stones in its construction so
the round appearance of this feature might just constitute a coincidental anomaly.

Figure 4-25: Looking directly onto the round hearth at the isolated find
El Avispon Verde (2407FS1)
This site is a linear dispersal of hearths and artifacts that widens around an arroyo
on its western end. Centered at 315800E, 2891450N, 916 masl, a boca south of the
western arroyo separates this site from Cementario de Tortugas on the south side of the
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ridge. It is possible that the two sites were part of a single larger site complex and
erosion from the arroyo through the mouth in the ridgeline has caused them to be broken
into two sites. The main concentration of hearths in the site is on the east side of the
arroyo near where the site widens along the arroyo. Over 50 hearths, most highly eroded,
are found within the site boundaries. Lithic material associated with the site is more
abundant along its southern edges and concentrates near the larger collection of hearths at
the site center, in its southwest corner, and near its eastern extent.

Figure 4-26: Site map of El Avispon Verde prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-27: Facing SE toward a southern low ridge at El Avispon Verde – to the
right of the frame is the arroyo through the ridge on the western edge of the site
La Corriente de Agua (2507FS1)
This is a small site on the alluvial plain near the central arroyo of the mesa.
Containing between fifteen and twenty highly eroded hearths, the site is centered at
315785E, 2892073N, and 910 masl. The site contained an interesting mix of both white
and gray lithic material, including a large gray monofacial tool that appears to be a
chipped stone “axe” or chopping tool. This location on the landscape near the middle of
the Mesa el Chaparral and the recovery of the tools such as the “axe” just described lead
me to the conclusion that the site is from the later Archaic period rather than from the
earlier Archaic. An abundance of the formal chipped points recovered from the site are
stemmed varieties that tend to fall into the late Archaic (Valadez Moreno 1999).
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Figure 4-28: Site map of La Corriente de Agua prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Rancho de Efrain (2507FS2)
This is an historic site with a prehistoric component. The historic aspect is a
small structure, approximately two meters by four meters in size, constructed from
stacked rocks. It is quite possible local ranchers built the structure within the last fifty
years. The prehistoric aspect of the site was comprised entirely of a few flakes collected
in the vicinity of the structure. Centered at 315557E, 2891842N, 917 masl, the site is
located on the alluvial plain in an area currently used by a goat herder to pasture his herd.
The structure does not belong to him and he can easily return to his home about 1.5
kilometers to the west where he maintains pens for his herd.
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Within less than a half of a kilometer radius of this site were found several
isolated and highly eroded hearths that appear to have no relationship to the rock
structure or any other site around them. In the area some lithic material was also
collected and bagged as isolated finds. This isolated find pattern is mentioned here
because it mirrors what I expected to find in most areas of the mesa but did not find. It is
possible that some “isolated” hearths were included in site definitions when they would
have best been described as “isolated”. But, generally hearths were found in distinct
concentrations. It was the observation of this area of isolated hearths that forced me to
evaluate the erosional forces of the region and the possibility of reuse and reoccupation of
landforms and geographic locations. Most sites I now believe were created through
multiple occupation episodes. Each episode likely only created a few hearth features.
Erosion from wind and rain has now caused many of these features to settle into the same
soil horizon that is the surface giving the appearance of a much greater feature density
than was present at any particular episode of occupation. Lithic analyses demonstrating
that the entire 7,500 year long Archaic period can often be found to be represented at
most sites supports this reuse/reoccupation scenario.
Rastro de Tortuga (2507FS3)
Located southwest of Rancho de Efrain, this small site is centered at 314958E,
2891610N, and 926 masl. Circular in distribution with a 60-meter diameter, the site only
contained a few highly eroded hearths and some lithic flakes. It is located at the edge of
the low southern alluvial fans stretching onto the alluvial plain.
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Craneo de Camaleon (2607FS1)
Located to the west of the small settlement of La Gloria, we originally placed the
center of this site at 314822E, 2891397N, and 923 masl. We spent an entire day of
survey crossing through this site on every transect making the site nearly one kilometer
long but never more than 100 meters wide. Over fifty hearths in various states of
degradation were observed in the site boundary. The site meanders along a terrace,
sometimes largely on its north edge and sometimes largely on its south. Some locations
on the terrace are better preserved than others, largely due to fluvial activity. While areas
of the site appear to be good candidates for excavation, since no lithic material was
recovered that appeared to be near the Pleistocene/Holocene horizon, no excavations
were undertaken at the site during the 2001 project. At this point in the survey we still
held high hopes of locating Pleistocene-aged sites. The western edge of the site is found
within the area of the outlying settlement features of La Gloria, including animal pens
and small wooden structures. The eastern edge of the site begins in a small boca through
the southern ridgeline of the survey area.
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Figure 4-29: Site map of Craneo de Camaleon prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-30: Facing south into the boca on the eastern edge of the site at Craneo de
Camaleon
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El Deslave (2607FS2)
Located at 314800E, 2892153N, 918 masl, this small site is on the alluvial plain
to the west of a fenced and plowed field. The site only revealed six highly eroded
hearths.

Figure 4-31: Site map of El Deslave prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-32: Facing west at El Deslave – a single eroded hearth is visible in the
foreground
La Coraza de Arana (2607FS3)
This small site was found at the edge of the southern fields of the survey area and
on the south side of the valley’s central arroyo. Hearths found at the site were highly
eroded and very little material was recovered. The center of concentration of these six
degraded hearths is at 315014E, 2892569N, and 918 masl. The area obviously receives a
high degree of fluvial activity. Next to the site, at the main arroyo, an interesting feature
of piled rocks was explored. While the crew got very excited about the feature, its
location next to the arroyo and near a plowed field coupled with a construction plan that
was clearly just large rocks thrown into a pile made it obvious that it was associated with
modern farming activity. The farmer had collected stones that interfered with his
equipment, such as a plow, and placed those stones at a point to impede further
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encroachment of the arroyo into his field. A second and more clearly developed similar
feature was found about fifty meters to the west of the site.

Figure 4-33: Facing SE at the rock feature used to slow erosion of the field at La
Coraza de Arana

El Microchip (2607FS4)
This site is also dominated by an historic feature and is centered at 314717E,
2892379N, and 918 masl. In addition to the remains of a small house made of piled
stones, local residents are using the site as a modern dump. Along with a few lithic
flakes, the site contained a pile of telephone poles, glass and historic ceramics, and a
discarded circuit board. Given the remote location, we found the modern electronics
intriguing. The poles were also fascinating in that no power or phone transmission lines
were run onto the Mesa el Chaparral during the course of the project.
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Figure 4-34: Site map of El Microchip prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-35: Facing SW at El Microchip – the rock structure dominates the site
area
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La Pitaya Roja (2607FS5)
The final site recovered in the south survey sections is found on a very low
alluvial fan developed out of the south terrace of the Mesa el Chaparral. The site
contained six hearths centered at 314552E, 2891862N, and 921 masl. In addition, the site
produced lithic debitage and point fragments.

Figure 4-36: Site map of La Pitaya Roja prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-37: Facing west at La Pitaya Roja where an eroded hearth is in the
foreground and another is at the feet of the crew member taking notes in the center
of the frame

Summary of South Survey Section Sites
Alluviation is the central feature to all of the landscape in the southern survey
sections. Alluvial fans, terraces, and plains, separated by low ridges of bedrock
constitute the entire southern portion of the Mesa el Chaparral and the canyons to its
immediate south. Each of the modern geographic features is being impacted annually by
fluvial activity. With each rain more soil is moved from the higher elevations onto the
alluvial plains. With the movement of soil comes the movement of archaeological
artifacts.
For me, the most striking archaeological aspect of these survey sections was the
density of archaeological material compared to my expectations and other hunter-
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gatherers sites where I have worked, primarily in the Midwest. It seemed that the survey
crew could not move anywhere without finding archaeological features and artifacts. But
with this density of features and artifacts some concentrations were clear. It is these
concentrations that were labeled sites. The question for me became one of how to
understand these concentrations and the sites that I determined that they represented.
Fluvial activity was clearly a factor in the patterns I was observing, but that also could
not account for everything. The size of some of these sites astonished me when all
evidence supports the belief that the landscape has not been highly productive in floral or
faunal resources during the entire Holocene. Landscape features seem to be the key to
understanding the location of the sites and their relatively large size.
The largest sites are located near a low outcrop of bedrock that forms a low ridge
or along the large ridges in the southern portions that separate the mesa from the canyons
to the south. Often associated with the ridgelines are openings in the ridge, called bocas
that provide easy access to each side of the ridge. The sites in these southern survey
sections are most often located on the southern side of these ridges. While some of these
bocas have corresponding arroyos that suggest a ready source of water, this does not
seem to be as important a factor in site location as does the ridge itself. It appears that a
conscious effort was often made to locate sites near the mesa without actually being
visible from the mesa. One possible explanation for this arrangement is that the mesa
was used as hunting territory and the placement of sites so that they were not readily
visible would reduce the human impact upon the faunal resources of the mesa. Other
explanations such as a cultural desire to have a nearby ridge for vista possibilities or even
shade are also possible. Referring back to Figure 4-3 and to each of the 27 site
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descriptions, it is clear that at least half of the sites found in the southern survey sections
have this association with a corresponding ridgeline.
Figure 4-3 also demonstrates that the smallest sites tend to be located on the Mesa
el Chaparral rather than in the protected locations to the south of the mesa. This could be
a product of natural processes such as alluviation, or it could represent a cultural choice.
As will be discussed in the following chapter, lithic indicators suggest that sites located
closer to the center of the mesa appear to be younger than those located around the edges
of the mesa. These same indicators strongly suggest a pattern of reuse and reoccupation
on the larger sites, typically found around the fringes of the mesa. With these premises it
is possible that the earliest occupants of the Mesa el Chaparral avoided placing their
habitation sites on the mesa while later occupants had no such prohibition. Hence sites
near the center of the mesa will be smaller because there was less opportunity for the
location to achieve the level of reuse necessary to make them appear to be larger sites.
Since alluvial forces are transporting soil toward the center of the mesa, it is
possible that erosion never developed to the point where multiple occupation episodes are
evident at single locations near the center like they are along the edges. While alluviation
is transporting soils toward the center, wind erosion is lifting and moving soils in all
directions, possibly negating some of the alluvial build-up. In this case, the patterns that
seem important may be the result of natural processes. If this is true, then subsurface
sites will exist in the central portions of the mesa and they will likely be small in size as
the surface sites are. But no evidence of subsurface deposits was located anywhere in the
southern survey sections. In addition, the soil profiles from the deepest portions of the
central arroyo of the mesa indicate a uniform soil development at the macro level from
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erosion forces rather than in place soil development. The profiles are clearly silt
deposition in microlayers of wind and water placement all the way to bedrock creating an
overall uniform appearance. This suggests a consistent environment throughout the soil
deposition. Unfortunately, photographs of soil profiles from arroyos in the southern
survey sections were also among those lost.
The consistent environment suggested in the soil deposition analysis combined
with the artifact analyses of the next chapter tend to push me to a cultural explanation
rather than a natural explanation to understand the site size and distribution pattern that
can be observed. Grinding implements that were known to be used for lecheguilla flour
processing are found primarily near the center of the mesa, but the cactus can be found in
large clumps throughout the survey sections. I propose that the earliest inhabitants of the
mesa did not have the skills necessary to utilize this resource so their habitation pattern
reflected a preference for different resources. This is why I suggest that the site
placement was dictated by hunting habits, allowing easy access to hunting territory
without locating their habitation sites in the exact area where they were hunting. As
resource focus changed to harvesting flora rather than fauna, the habitation pattern shifted
so that more of the landscape could be utilized for habitation sites. Reuse and
reoccupation increased the site size in the areas that were used for a site location the
longest while the center of the mesa generally reveals smaller sites that have not been as
greatly impacted by these reuse and reoccupation episodes. Given this pattern, I am
suggesting that the human population of the region remained relatively stable throughout
the Archaic period. I will return to this thought in the chapter summary when I have
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finished describing all of the sites located and the patterns observed from the 2001
project.

Sites From the East Survey Section
Survey section F comprises the entire eastern survey section. The landscape
feature of La Popa dominates the east side of the Mesa el Chaparral. This ancient reef
casts a morning shadow over most of the mesa and alluviation from the slopes of the tall
mesa of La Popa creates the entire surface of the eastern survey section. Alluvial fans
stretch from the western edge of La Popa into the center of the Mesa el Chaparral where
they feather out at the north-south leg of the central arroyo of the valley. On the eastern

Figure 4-38: Map of the eastern survey sections
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Figure 4-39: Sites found in the eastern survey sections. Sites in this section are
more circular than the linear sites of the southern sections.
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edge, survey section F is defined by the gravel road that enters the mesa on its southeast
corner where it turns north to go directly into the village of San Jose de la Popa. The
north-south portion of the central arroyo defines the western edge of the survey tract.
The line drawn to represent the extent of the previous work done by Valadez Moreno and
his students comprises the southern boundary of the section. Section F is shaped
generally like a triangle within these boundaries. The feathered ends of the highly
developed alluvial fans from La Popa are found throughout the survey section. These
fans generally lie on an east-to-west axis so that survey transects followed their slope
from the gravel round in the east to their termination at the central arroyo in the west.
Unlike the south survey sections where the surface was largely silt with some rocks, the
surface of the east section is dominated by gravel and cobbles of sandstone and limestone
from La Popa. Very little of the exposed surface was open silt or other soils.
La Mula Salvaje (1107FS1)
Located just to the south of the crest of an alluvial fan at 318548E, 2893304N,
919 masl, this site is within 100 meters of the gravel road. No more than fifty meters in
diameter, the site contained approximately twenty hearths in various states of
degradation. Along with lithic debitage and points and scrappers, the site also produced a
groundstone mano and a modern button. Its long axis runs parallel to the fan crest and an
arroyo that separates two alluvial fans.
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Figure 4-40: Site map of La Mula Salvaje prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Flor de Biznaga (1207FS1)
A large stemmed point was found at this site that contained at least five hearths.
Near the crest of an alluvial fan nearing where the fan ends, the site center is 318585E,
2892983N, and 918 masl. A small arroyo cuts the edge of the site near its southwestern

Figure 4-41: Site map of Flor de Biznaga prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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edge. During phase 2 of the project a carbon sample was collected from one of the
hearths that returned a date of 990+/-60 years before present. Beta Analytic Inc. of
Miami, Florida processed all radiometric dates.

Figure 4-42: Photo of the large stemmed point and a Palmillas point from Flor de
Biznaga

La Perdida (1207FS2)
On the long run-out of an alluvial fan from La Popa, this site is centered at
318804E, 2892539N, and 911 masl. With only five hearths, the site produced eight
formal tools from the surface collection. A small arroyo cuts through the center of the
site. The majority of the artifacts collected from the site were found along the north
perimeter. Little material was found on the southern edge of the site, south of the small
arroyo that bisects the site.
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Figure 4-43: Site map of La Perdida prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

La Yuca Caida (1607FS1)
This small site is centered around a small wash found on an alluvial fan. With the
center at 319381E, 2892089N, 906 masl, the site is highly eroded as it wraps around a
knob of high ground on the fan. With only around five hearths, material found at the site
includes two small metates, an historic sherd, and lithic materials.
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Figure 4-44: Site map of La Yuca Caida prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

El Fogonazo (1607FS2)
This site represents the best subsurface feature located during the entire project.
Found in the wall of the main arroyo of the mesa at 318173E, 2891731N, and 906 masl,
the site consists of a large, well-constructed roasting hearth. At three meters wide and
with a bed of burned wood and charcoal averaging 25 centimeters in thickness, the hearth
is located 75 centimeters below the present ground surface. Charcoal and wood samples
were collected but no other material was recovered in the vicinity of the hearth. The
hearth feature of the site will be further documented in the following chapter as it
provides an excellent example of construction techniques for the roasting of lecheguilla
of the Late Prehistoric and early Historic periods of the region. At this location the
alluvial fans have faded to be replaced by the alluvial plain that constitutes the main
portion of the floor of the Mesa el Chaparral.
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Figure 4-45: Site map of El Fogonazo prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Cola de Rata (1707FS1)
Found along the west edge of the gravel road near kilometer marker 18, this site is
centered at 320070E, 2891739N, and 899 masl. Located on the alluvial plain to the south
and west of where the highly developed alluvial fans end, the site contains about ten
hearths. The site continues the pattern of features located in the lower areas around
higher knobs. Two of the hearths found were constructed with larger cobbles than are
normally found in the features. Very little material was found associated with the site
and it is likely that construction of the gravel road destroyed part of the site and disturbed
other portions.
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Figure 4-46: Site map of Cola de Rata prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

El Chiquito (1707FS2)
The name for the site was assigned when we believed it would be very small and
assigned a center at 319786E, 2891643N, and 891 masl. Further work demonstrated that
this site is the prototype for the pattern observed in the eastern survey area. Features
were found wrapping around a large knob of raised land on three sides, from the
northwest through the south to the east side of the rise. Nothing was found on the high
point of the knob. A second reference point was established at 319870E, 2891334N, and
892 masl. It is possible that erosion around the high point has exposed features and
artifacts while preserving the center of the site intact. Features were generally found on
the same level, possibly representing the original living surface, and most artifacts from
the site were located at or below the level of the features. Unfortunately, the level of
preservation in the observed areas of the site was very low and the most abundant artifact
type located with it was historic ceramics.
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Figure 4-47: Site map of El Chiquito prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

La Casita Vidriada (1807FS1)
This site has both historic and prehistoric components centered at 318645E,
2891067N, and 910 masl. Located on the alluvial plain about 1.5 kilometers northwest of
the small village of Puerto Luis, the site contains the remains of a small stone structure
and hearth features. Material collected from the site includes a few lithic flakes but was
largely comprised of glass and ceramic shreds. The structure has obviously been used as
a modern dumpsite and possibly as a location to enjoy beverages in isolation.
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Figure 4-48: Site map of La Casita Vidriada prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

The Lookout (1907FS1)
Named from the vista of the central valley floor provided at the site, it is located
on an alluvial fan. It consists of two lobes separated by an arroyo and is centered at
319010E, 2890842N, 896 masl. As with other sites in the east, the few features found at
the site were on the downslope of the high point at the center of each of the individual
lobes. The site is approximately one kilometer northwest of Puerto Luis.
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Figure 4-49: Site map of The Lookout prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Los Arroyitos (1907FS2)
This final site of the eastern survey section is centered at 319276E, 2891055N,
and 907 masl. Located at the transition of the alluvial fans and the alluvial plain, the
landscape at the site is highly dissected by small arroyos. More than fifteen hearths in
various states of degradation were found at the site. The most intriguing artifact from the
site is a constructed sandstone metate.
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Figure 4-50: Site map of Los Arroyitos prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Summary of East Survey Section Sites
The hallmark of the eastern survey section is the dissected landscape created by
the highly developed alluvial fans of the west face of La Popa and the corresponding
complex arroyo system found with the fans. Like the southern sections, this creates a
high-energy environment where fluvial action is periodically eroding the landscape. The
surface of the section is largely composed of a desert pavement as most of the loose
sediments have been carried away from the surface of the alluvial fans. In the numerous
arroyos where the subsurface soils can be observed, the horizons are primarily composed
of alluvial silts with pockets of colluvium. The rise and fall of the surface landscape
creates the most prominent pattern observed in the sites discovered in the region.
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The majority of the sites are found with a rise, or knob, in their center that is free
of artifacts and features. Site material is generally found below the highest point of the
site in a pattern that appears to wrap around the knob. Within the site context most
features are found on the same level leading me to believe that either there was a cultural
preference for this landform or that natural processes have eroded the landscape to create
these knobs and in the process exposed portions of the buried sites. In the southern
survey sections I was inclined to follow the cultural explanation. In the eastern survey
section I am inclined to follow the explanation that relies upon natural processes. With
the abundance of material recovered falling in or near the historic period no extensive
excavations were conducted in the eastern section. If the natural process explanation is
indeed correct, sites in this section do provide a better possibility of preservation than
those of the south. But economic constraints kept me from pursuing these excavations.
It would have required considerable effort to remove a couple of meters of fill that was
commonly found at the center of the sites to find the potentially preserved horizons.

North and Canyon Survey Section Sites
These sections comprise two distinct land areas that are combined in the
discussion for ease in creating Figure 4-39. During the course of the project it was these
sections that held the most promise for finding early archaeological material based upon
erosion and deposition patterns created by the prevailing winds of the Mesa el Chaparral
and by anecdotal informant reports of large stone points and mammoth remains generally
being found in the north. The northern survey section, labeled H, was selected to create
an area that was easily comparable to the southern survey sections in that it contains
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similar landforms. The canyon sections are composed of section G which is the main
drainage area for the large mesa of La Popa and section I, which is the steep sided
Cañada los Burros.
The northern section, section H, is demarcated by steep ridges and peaks that
form the southern boundary of Cañada los Burros on the north, a two-track dirt road on
the west, a series of two-tracks and fence lines on the south, and a line drawn from a road
to form an intersection with the south boundary on the east. In the northwest corner of
the section is Noria del Corral and the Cerros los Picos form the northern border. Within

Figure 4-51: Map of the northern and canyon survey sections
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Figure 4-52: Sites found in the northern and canyon survey sections. Sites in these
areas are of both the linear and circular varieties found in the two previous sections.
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this section is a false canyon on the northern edge of the section created by ridges that
mirror the southern ridges of the mesa and the ridge Cerros los Picos that is the southern
rim of Cañada los Burros. To the south of the false canyon are alluvial fans that stretch
out onto the alluvial plain of the Mesa el Chaparral. This creates an area that contains
similar landforms to the southern survey sections and creates a simplified comparison
between the two areas.
Section G of the canyon sections is a canyon catchment area for La Popa and
includes portions of the lower northern terraces of La Popa, fluvially created canyons on
the slopes of La Popa, rockshelters found around the terraces of the northwest area of La
Popa, and the land immediately to the east of the village of San Jose de la Popa where a
rockshelter was excavated during the course of the project. Section I is a true canyon
found along the northern boundary of the Mesa el Chaparral. In the east, section I begins
on a terrace that is the boundary between sections G and I. From the terrace an arroyo
forms that meanders through the center of the canyon, continuing through the canyon to
its terminus on the northwestern edge of the Mesa el Chaparral. This arroyo provided the
tallest profile walls we were able to observe in the project area, sometimes reaching to
heights of more than five meters above the arroyo floor.

La Cima Pelada (2707FS1)
Located on a well-developed alluvial fan that is flat enough to be termed a terrace,
this site is centered at 317824E, 2895420N, and 990 masl. Situated about a half of a
kilometer northeast of San Jose de la Popa, it includes a rockshelter that has been
expanded by modern excavations and flakes found on the terrace above the shelter as
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well as down the slope and around the shelter opening. No archaeological features were
associated with the site but a lithic core was found in the shelter among the evidence of
goat trampling.

Figure 4-53: Location of the lithic scatter at La Cima Pelada where a desert
pavement forms the surface
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Figure 4-54: Site map of La Cima Pelada prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
Sombra del Canon (2707FS2)
Also found on the alluvial fan/terrace system above San Jose de la Popa, this site
is situated at the mouth of Cañada Honda, the main canyon draining the northern side of
La Popa. With a center of 318530E, 2895669N, 1021 masl, the site is a collection of
lithic flakes. Given the location, the flakes might have eroded down the canyon to collect
in the area of desert pavement comprised of large cobbles that is the surface of the terrace
and alluvial fan system where most of the northern drainage points of La Popa come
together.
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Hondo Pensamiento (2707FS3)
A two-person survey team that was sent up Cañada Honda in search of spring
sources discovered this site. While they did not locate any springs, recent or ancient, they
did locate a small collection of flakes on the slopes just above the terrace system of
Cañada Honda. Centered at 318523E, 2895912N, 1028 masl, the site contained no
features.

Animal Destazado (2707FS4)
Discovered by the survey team exploring Cañada Honda, this site is also at the
edge of the transition between the canyon slopes and the terrace system at 318321E,
2896102N, and 996 masl. Also containing no features, the site only produced artifacts
called “choppers.” Choppers are natural sandstone tools that have one sharpened edge,
possibly from human flaking activity.

Figure 4-55: Site map of Animal Destazado prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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La Vaca Furiosa (3107FS1)
Flanking a ridge in the northeastern portion of the side valley immediately
northwest of La Popa, this site is centered at 317900E, 2896640N, and 980 masl.
Located 1.5 kilometers NNE of San Jose de la Popa, the site is protected from heavy
alluviation by a ridge that parallels its eastern edge. The southern end of the site is
heavily dissected by small arroyos that feed directly into the main arroyos draining the
canyons of La Popa. Over 500 meters long on the north-south axis, at least fifty hearths
and artifacts of white, black, gray, and brown cherts were recovered from the location.
The southern portion of the site surface is reddish soil while the northern end is a desert
pavement of brown silts and cobbles of sandstone from the nearby ridge. A herd of cows

Figure 4-56: Facing west from ridge onto La Vaca Furiosa- the western ridge that
separates the site from the central valley of the mesa is in the background
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apparently claim the area as their territory. While the northern portion of the site is on a
terrace that seems relatively undisturbed at the surface, it is the southern end that
produced the more interesting artifacts, including a gray channel flake with a hinge
fracture and a large triangular brown point with channel flaking at its central base. The
context of these artifacts is red soil containing many deflated hearths. In the southern
portion, hearth features can be seen eroding in place in such a manner that they drop
lower while maintaining their integrity. It can clearly be seen with some hearth cobbles
naturally pedestalled while others of the same feature have already dropped lower. The
differing soil context between the northern and southern portions of the site led me to
believe the site might contain intact subsurface deposits.
With this in mind, a test unit one meter by two meters in dimension was
excavated in the central portions of the site. With the southwest corner of the unit located
at 317852E, 2896540N, and 970 masl, the unit was situated with the long axis on the
north- south parallel of the site. Excavated to an average of 320 centimeters below
surface, no features or artifacts were recovered from the unit. Analysis of the unit profile
at the end of excavations revealed little evidence of soil development. The entire profile
was comprised of alluvially deposited silts with periodic flood episodes demonstrated by
sand and gravel colluvium. Due to time constraints and depth, the test unit was
abandoned before bedrock was reached. In addition to this test unit, a carbon sample was
collected from a hearth in the southern portion of the site in the vicinity of the earlier
appearing artifacts. This sample returned a date of 1420 +/-90 years before present.
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Figure 4-57: Site map of La Vaca Furiosa prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-58: La Vaca Furiosa test unit prior to excavation – many of the cobbles
seen are from erosion of the ridge on the east edge of the site. On the far end of the
unit is an eroded hearth that was bisected during excavation.

Figure 4-59: Partial profile of the test unit at La Vaca Furiosa – the uniformity of
the micro layered soil is obvious
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Mezquite Chaparro (3107FS2)
Found on an alluvial terrace east of the ridge flanking La Vaca Furiosa, this small
site produced a collection of white lithic artifacts but no features. Given the alluvial
context and lack of features, it is possible that the artifacts were fluvially deposited in
their discovery location on this lower terrace of La Popa. Large cobbles comprise the
surface of the site providing an ideal catchment area for small artifacts. Located
approximately one half of a kilometer east of La Vaca, the site is surrounded by arroyos
that developed from the runoff of water from La Popa.

Figure 4-60: Site map of Mezquite Chaparro prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Rojo y Bajo (3107FS3)
Found immediately on the eastern side of the ridge that parallels La Vaca Furiosa,
this site is centered at 318109E, 2896443N, 982 masl. Containing at least five hearth
features and very few artifacts, the site is located on a terrace between two ridges and has
a red soil surface context. Found all across the area of the site was petrified wood. While
the east and west of the site are protected by ridges and a hill flanks the site on its south
edge, an arroyo does drain along the eastern edge of the site that wraps around the
southern hill where it joins the main arroyo complex of La Popa.

Figure 4-61: Site map of Rojo y Bajo prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-62: Facing NW at Rojo y Bajo – at least two highly eroded hearths are
visible at this site that also contained petrified wood
Rancho de Chester (0308FS1)
Located on the alluvial plain of the Mesa el Chaparral, near the southwestern
corner of survey section H, this site is centered at 312343E, 2898587N, and 964 masl.
Stretching along the border fence of the survey section about 1.5 kilometers south of
Noria del Corral, the site contained fifteen hearths in a context of alluvial silts highly
dissected by developing arroyos and braided washes.
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Figure 4-63: Site map of Rancho de Chester prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-64: Facing NW at Rancho de Chester where the open silt of the valley
floor erodes easily in every rainstorm
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Nopal Quemado (0308FS2)
Centered at 312541E, 2898477N, 972 masl, the site is about one half of a
kilometer northwest of a small ranch found on the alluvial plain. Containing only six
hearths with some corresponding flakes, the site is also subject to a high degree of
erosion due to the developing arroyos and braided washes passing all through the region.

Figure 4-65: Site map of Nopal Quemado prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-66: Facing east at Nopal Quemado – Cerros los Picos and La Popa are
visible in the background
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Cardenal Azul (0608FS1)
Covering several landforms, this site is centered at 312561E, 2899594N, and 990
masl. In the north the site is on a terrace of the northern ridges of the survey section,
moving south it enters into a large arroyo and boca system before coming to its southern
edge on the alluvial plain of the Mesa el Chaparral. The site clearly falls into the pattern
of sites and bocas discovered in the southern survey sections. On the northern side of the
boca, the site is found in plowed fields. The southern extension onto the alluvial plain is
predominately the result of artifacts eroding through the boca onto the alluvial plain.
Along with at least 35 hearth features the site also includes an historic rock wall house.
A two-track dirt road that ends at Noria del Corral touches the site on its western edge.

Figure 4-67: Site map of Cardenal Azul prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-68: Facing east at Cardenal Azul – a developing arroyo is gathering stones
from hearths eroding on either side

Popalote de Agua (0808FS1)
Centered at 313160E, 2898850N, 983 masl, this site is also related to a boca. A
total of twenty hearths were found in this dissected, rolling landscape at the northern edge
of the alluvial plain. The silt of the mesa floor contains more cobbles than the
corresponding soil of the southern edge of the mesa creating a more dissected and
rambling characteristic to the arroyo systems of the northern edge of the Mesa el
Chaparral. The feature density is not as great as those sites found around bocas in the
south but the landscape is also more highly eroded. Therefore, this site also fits into the
pattern of sites located where a person can easily pass through a ridgeline from one
topographic area into another as was found in the south.
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Figure 4-69: Site map of Popalote de Agua prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-70: Facing SW at Popalote de Agua – a hearth is visible in the center
between the bushes
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Vaquero de Cabras (0808FS2)
Only about forty meters in diameter, this site is located immediately on the
eastern edge of the small ranch operated by a local informant named Chester. This is a
little ironic since Chester had informed us that the likelihood of locating sites on the
northern alluvial plain was very low. Centered at 313169E, 2898254N, 959 masl, the site
is on the alluvial plain and only contains four hearth features with a few flakes and a
preform bifacial tool.

Figure 4-71: Site map of Vaquero de Cabras prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-72: Facing SW at Vaquero de Cabras – at least 3 hearths are visible in the
frame including the highly eroded one in the central foreground

En La Mano de Dios (0908FS1)
Found five meters below the southern ridge of Cañada los Burros on a small
bench, this site produced no features but an abundance of lithic artifacts. Centered at
312308E, 2900673N, 1044 masl, the site affords an excellent vista into the canyon while
offering protection from the wind blowing along the rim of the canyon. At its western
end, the bench curves to the north and provides an opening onto the face of the south
canyon wall of Cañada los Burros. Below this access point an alluvial fan drops quickly
onto the floor of the canyon. Therefore, in addition to providing an excellent view of the
canyon floor, this site also provides one of the easiest access points to the canyon floor
that the survey team could locate. From the south the only other easy access points to the
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canyon are over three kilometers to the east at the head of the canyon or over three
kilometers to the west near the mouth of the canyon. The southwest corner of a 1x2
meter test unit was placed at 312316E, 2900625N and the unit was excavated to bedrock
approximately 40 centimeters below surface. Nothing was found in the subsurface strata
but an alluvial deposition of the soil upon eroded bedrock was confirmed.

Figure 4-73: Test unit at En la Mano de Dios where eroding bedrock is clearly
visible on the unit floor

Figure 4-74: Site map of En La Mano de Dios prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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La Leccion (0908FS2)
Located about one half of a kilometer east of Noria del Corral, this small site is
centered at 312595E, 2900028N, and 1011 masl. The landscape is plain/canyon in the
Cerros los Picos and ten to fifteen hearths with lithic scatter were found at the location.
An arroyo cuts through the site due to the narrowing of the space between the peaks and
ridges at the site location.

Figure 4-75: Facing SW at La Leccion where the northern ridges flatten to allow
easy access to the center of the mesa
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Figure 4-76: Site map of La Leccion prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Sitio Sin Fin (0908FS3)
Called the site without end due to the nature of the hearth scatters found within
the site, the center is given as 313900E, 2899725N, and 1013 masl. Located in the
canyon between Cerros los Picos on the north and the ridgeline demarcating the alluvial
plain to the south, the site strings out over 1.5 kilometers long on the east-west axis of the
false canyon. Within the site boundary, hearths tend to cluster with the largest clusters
occurring at areas where access to the uplands of the northern edge of the Mesa el
Chaparral is easiest to obtain. Most often this easy access is in the form of a low saddle
in the ridgeline, but it sometimes takes the form of a boca formed by an arroyo draining
to the south from the Cerros los Picos into the false canyon and then down onto the
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Figure 4-77: Site map of Sitio Sin Fin prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
alluvial plain to the south. In addition, an arroyo system that passes down the center of
the false canyon and parallels a two-track path through the canyon passes through the
entire length of the site.
A 1x2 meter test unit was excavated at the site with its southwest corner at
313810E, 2899783N, and 1024 masl. The entire unit was composed of silt and sand
intermixed in alluvial deposition. Excavated to bedrock at 63 centimeters below surface
at its deepest point, the unit contained no subsurface archaeological remains. Along with
the test unit, a carbon sample was collected from one of the hearth features of the site.
This sample returned a date of 980 +/-80 years before present.
Of all of the sites located in the northern survey section, this one most clearly
mirrors the patterns observed from sites in the southern survey sections. The density of
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Figure 4-78: Facing north at Sitio Sin Fin to demonstrate how narrow the flat floor
is between the northern uplands and Cerros los Picos in the background
archaeological remains and features lead one to believe the site is a product of reuse and
reoccupation. The variety of artifacts recovered supports this belief. Along with the
abundance of material, the location of the site in relation to the bocas that provide access
to the northern portions of the alluvial plain clearly follow the pattern observed in the
south.

Figure 4-79: Test unit at Sitio Sin Fin prior to excavation with the hearth to be
bisected clearly visible
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Figure 4-80: North wall profile of the Sitio Sin Fin test unit with the bisected hearth
– the profile shows the uniform nature of the silt deposition at the macro level. The
floor of the unit is bedrock.

Hoja de Mezquite (0908FS4)
This small site is located approximately three-quarters of a kilometer east of Noria
del Corral at 312733E, 2899986N, 1011 masl. Containing only five hearths, this site is
also at a boca providing access to the alluvial plain. The site is on the eastern side of the
arroyo that passes through the boca and the two-track path that passes through the false
canyon forms a northern boundary for the site.
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Figure 4-81: Site map of Hoja de Mezquite prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-82: Facing east at Hoja de Mezquite where the northern valley of Cerros
los Picos begins to narrow – eroded hearths are visible left and right in the center of
the frame
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El Sueño (1008FS1)
This site falls at the southern side of a boca so that it is found on the alluvial plain.
Centered at 313641E, 2898867N, 987 masl, the site had at least ten eroded hearths in a
highly dissected, high-energy landscape. The arroyo of the boca passes through the
center of the site and features were found on either side of the arroyo. The south and
west portions of the site are more highly eroded than the north and east portions due to
the arroyo system.

Figure 4-83: Site map of El Sueño prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-84: Facing north at El Sueño with a small hearth in the foreground and
the northern uplands and Cerros los Picos visible in the background

North Round Hearth (1308IF7)
This archaeological feature, centered at 313991E, 2898098N, 989 masl, is
considered an isolated find rather than a site due to its context. No other features were
found anywhere in the vicinity, possibly due to the complex two-track dirt paths that
criss-cross throughout the northern portion of the alluvial plain. The feature is mentioned
because it appeared to be similar to the round hearth located in the southern survey
section and both are anomalous in their appearance when compared to the other features
found most commonly around the Mesa el Chaparral. To provide a test unit on the
alluvial plain and to attempt to determine why this feature appeared so different than the
others, a 1x2 meter unit was excavated to bedrock by bisecting the feature.
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The excavation suggests that the reason this feature appears different at the
surface is due to preservation rather than some inherent anomaly in its construction.
Removing half of the feature revealed that it was constructed in a manner consistent with
all others investigated in the region and the only anomaly is that it has sustained better
preservation than most other features. Carbon collected from the feature returned a date
of 400 +/-60 years before present, possibly explaining the intact nature of the feature.
Bedrock was found at approximately 300 centimeters below surface. The profile of the
unit revealed a continuous alluvial development of silt with intermixed sand and with
very little color or texture change throughout the depth of the unit.

Figure 4-85: Excavation of the North Round Hearth – immediately below the
cobbles on both the left and right of the feature are dark spots that are preserved
carbon. The darker spots lower in the uniform profile are roots and root tracks.
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Vuelo del Zopilote (1308FS1)
Located upon an alluvial terrace and the alluvial slope to the east of the terrace
this small site is centered at 314072E, 2899342N, and 1013 masl. Approximately ten
hearths were located upon the terrace and fluvial activity has carried site material onto the
slope to the east of the site. The site is on the uplands of the northern survey section in an
area protected from the higher-energy environment of the alluvial plain to the south of the
site.

Figure 4-86: Facing east at Vuelo del Zopilote with highly eroded hearths all across
the foreground
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Figure 4-87: Site map of Vuelo del Zopilote prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

El Muerto de la Colina (1308FS2)
This site appears to be several that grew together through reuse/reoccupation and
erosional forces. Centered at 314183E, 2898844N, 990 masl, the site is found on both
the north and south sides of a boca, as well as into the small lobe-valley areas near the
center of the boca. In the southern extremity the site exists on the alluvial plain of the
mesa. At the center of the boca is an historic component still in use by local goat
ranchers where they have constructed sun shelters out of large flat stones to protect the
young goats. The northern end of the site is alluvial terrace that constitutes the edge of
the northern uplands of the mesa. An alluvial bank separates the northeast portion of the
site from a central eastern side lobe valley and another bank separates the side lobe from
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Figure 4-88: Facing south through the boca at El Muerto de la Colina

Figure 4-89: Site map of El Muerto de la Colina prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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the alluvial plain. The side lobe area seems to be the most protected for soil and feature
preservation and the area also produced primarily early Archaic point forms. Hearth
features were located throughout the site area except in the central arroyo that created the
boca system.
A 1x2 meter test unit was placed in the side lobe valley with its southwest corner
located at 314446E, 2898620N, and 1004 masl. As with most others, the unit was
excavated to bedrock, approximately 200 centimeters below the surface. Other than a
shallow lens of colluvial deposition near the center of the profile of the unit, the soils of
the test unit were alluvially deposited silt with some intermixed sand. No evidence of in
situ soil development was noted.

Figure 4-90: Excavated hearth at El Muerto de la Colina with the hearth cobbles
left in place to reveal the central structure of the feature
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La Serpiente y las Tortugas (1608FS1)
This very large site contained over 150 hearth features. Centered at 316200E,
2899850N, 1050 masl, this site is a terrace between two portions of canyon that
surrounds the northeastern and northern sides of the Mesa el Chaparral. The terrace is
located at the northern extremity of the large mesa of La Popa that is the eastern border of

Figure 4-91: Facing west at La Serpiente y las Tortugas to demonstrate the extent
of the terrace that is covered by the site – an eroded hearth is visible in the
foreground

the Mesa el Chaparral. The site area covers the entire terrace. To the south the terrace
drops into a canyon that has the edge of La Popa as its eastern face. To the north the
terrace drops into Cañada los Burros. Near the central portion of the terrace ridges of
bedrock just a few centimeters high are visible. The southern end of the terrace is heavily
dissected by arroyos. At the northern end the arroyo complex that passes through the
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center of Cañada los Burros begins. Including flakes and points representing the entire
Archaic period, manos and metates were found upon the terrace.

Figure 4-92: Site map of La Serpiente y las Tortugas prepared by Efrain Flores
Lopez

A carbon sample collected from the southern portion of the site returned a date of
1920 +/-80 years before present. A sample from the southern end of the site was selected
because that portion appeared to produce the earliest lithic artifact forms. In addition,
two 1x2 meter test units were excavated within the boundaries. From near the middle of
the site with southwest corner coordinates of 316040E, 2899905N, 1065 masl, a test unit
only went to 40 centimeters below surface before bedrock was encountered. This unit
contained alluvially deposited intermixed sand and silt. The second unit was placed with
its southwest corner at 316499E, 2899735N, and 1061 masl. This unit contained silty,
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sandy clay from just below the surface. This is the only clay encountered during the
2001 project. Due to the blocky structure of the clay and the extremely dry conditions,
most of the excavations completed here were done with a pickaxe. No subsurface
artifacts were encountered and due to the difficulty in excavation and time constraints,
digging of the unit was stopped approximately 100 centimeters below surface. In
addition to the 2 test units, a profile was excavated at 316347E, 2899811N, and 1073
masl for the purpose of collecting soil samples to send for pollen analyses. The profile
was excavated by expanding back over one meter from the wall of an arroyo to aid in
obtaining greater depth. The transition from silt to clay occurred around 40 centimeters
below surface as a gradual transition. The results of the analyses were disappointing and
can be seen in Appendix A.

Figure 4-93: Southern test unit at La Serpiente y las Tortugas where clay is visible
in the unit profile and on the floor of the unit
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Figure 4-94: Soil sample test unit at La Serpiente y las Tortugas with bands of
gravel in the profile demonstrating the alluvial nature of the soil deposition

Trenzas de Mujer (1608FS2)
Located near the origin of Cañada los Burros, at the eastern end of the canyon,
this site is a hearth and lithic scatter that is very dissected by the arroyo system of the
canyon. Centered at 315665E, 2900319N, 1042 masl, the site is experiencing a highdegree of erosion from the arroyo system. Approximately ten hearths were observed;
some of them had already lost portions of their diameter to the developing arroyos.
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Figure 4-95: Site map of Trenzas de Mujer prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

Figure 4-96: Facing east at Trenzas de Mujer in the Canada los Burros – a hearth is
visible in the right foreground
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El Salto (1708FS1)
Located immediately to the west of Loma Larga, a long flat hill that juts onto the
alluvial plain from the northern uplands of the Mesa el Chaparral, this small site is
centered at 314599E, 2898834N, 1007 masl. The site context is a terrace created from
alluviation of both the uplands and Loma Larga. At least six hearths were observed in
the context and lithic artifacts were collected. An arroyo dissecting the terrace also
impacts the site.

Figure 4-97: Site map of El Salto prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
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Figure 4-98: Facing SE at El Salto where an eroding hearth is losing its integrity as
cobbles slide into the developing arroyo

Un-named Site (1708FS2)
This small site is located on the north alluvial slope of Loma Larga at 315386E,
2898243N, and 996 masl. The location on the north side of the hill means the alluvial
plain of the Mesa el Chaparral is not visible from the site location. Six hearths but no
other archaeological material were observed in the site context. The site is in a similar
context to the following site.

La Pregunta (1708FS3)
Located approximately 100 meters northwest of the previous site, this one is
centered at 315263E, 2898389N, and 1000 masl. A low alluvial fan separates the two
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sites. Above these sites, upon Loma Larga, a small collection of flakes was bagged as an
isolated find. Given the context of the isolated find and the sites, the isolated find upon
Loma Larga seems to represent a hunting lookout while the sites are the habitation
locations that are hidden from view by anyone or anything on the alluvial plain of the
mesa. Both sites are small, with La Pregunta only containing five hearths and some
assorted lithic flakes, but they fit the pattern of sites behind ridgelines at bocas that was
observed in both the southern and northern survey sections.

Figure 4-99: Site map of La Pregunta prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

La Soledad (1708FS4)
This site is on the terrace that separates the northern uplands from Loma Larga.
Centered at 314774E, 2898975N, 1006 masl, the site contains approximately fifty hearth
features that group into two main clusters: one on the east side of the site and one on the
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west. Lithic artifacts were collected from across the site area. No distinction was
possible between east and west with regards to time. It is likely that this site also
represents periods of reuse/reoccupation.

Figure 4-100: Site map of La Soledad prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

El Camello (2108FS1)
Located inside of Cañada los Burros, this site was revealed to us by a local
informant when he discovered we were interested in “large bones”. Eroding out of the
arroyo wall at 314004E, 2900886N, 1014 masl were the remains of a juvenile mammoth
(see Appendix B). Located less than ten meters to the west of the bones were a couple of
hearths and lithic artifacts. The bones and the archaeological remains were in different
soil contexts and clearly not related. The mammoth was deposited at its location by a
flood episode as was evidenced by the gravel lens wrapping around the remains as well
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as on both the upstream and downstream sides of the remains. The archaeological
remains were approximately two meters higher than the bones on the surface and clearly
in a different soil context. Fortuitous erosion has exposed both the archaeological site
and the ecological data in close proximity in the arroyo context.

Figure 4-101: Juvenile mammoth remains - bones are indicated with arrows
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Figure 4-102: Site map of El Camello prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

El Taco de Queso (2108FS2)
Located downstream from the previous site but still within the arroyo complex of
Cañada los Burros, this site is centered at 313089E, 2901200N, and 959 masl.
Containing at least a dozen highly eroded hearths and lithic artifacts, the high-energy
environment of the canyon is rapidly destroying this site. At the site location many
smaller arroyos are joining into the main deep arroyo of the canyon by cutting through
the site area.
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Figure 4-103: Site map of El Taco de Queso prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

El Colmillo de Mamut (2108FS3)
Also brought to our attention by a local informant, this site also has an
archaeological component and an unrelated ecological aspect. The ecological aspect is a
mammoth tusk eroding out of the arroyo wall. Located above the arroyo on its southern
side at 312653E, 2901082N, 978 masl, is an historic site containing historic ceramics and
a huge roasting hearth. Based upon the intact portion of the hearth, I assume that it was
originally rectangular in shape and measured three meters by nine meters in size. Of
interest to archaeologists working upon understanding the contact period, this site will
likely be completely eroded in a matter of a few years due the encroachment of the main
arroyo system of Cañada los Burros.
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Figure 4-104: Site map of El Colmillo de Mamut prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez

San Jose Rockshelter (1010FS1)
Located on a knob less than one half of a kilometer directly east of San Jose de la
Popa, this small shelter contained evidence of fire as well as animal occupations.
Located at 317850E, 2895150N, the handheld GPS unit was unable to obtain a satellite
lock due to the proximity of the mesa of La Popa. The shelter access is on the west face
of the knob about halfway up the rise of the hill. Entrance is straight down through a
small opening where the shelter is a space between boulders and bedrock. The floor is
rounded immediately below the opening. In the entrance was found carbon, small bones,
and lithic artifacts. The height of the shelter averages just over fifty centimeters in its
two-lobed chamber. The chamber is approximately two meters deep to the north of the
access point and four meters deep to the east of the access. A vertical opening about
fifteen centimeters wide to the south of the access point provides an airflow pattern that
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would quickly disperse smoke out of the access point when a fire is constructed below
the access point. The faunal remains collected were analyzed (see Appendix B) and were
probably deposited in the shelter by a raptor. The carbon sample collected was either of
recent origin or had been contaminated as it returned a date of 70 +/-60 years before
present.

Figure 4-105: Looking straight down into the entrance to the shelter – the trowel
point indicates north

Summary of North and Canyon Survey Section Sites
Topographically, the northern survey section seems to be a cross between the
southern and eastern sections. While the alluvial fans are not as pronounced as they are
in the east, they are more highly developed than those of the south. Like the south, most
of the northern survey section includes the alluvial plain of the Mesa el Chaparral. But
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the greater alluviation of the north creates an even higher energy environment than that of
the south, although not as great as that of the east. Also unlike the south, the canyon
areas of the north are much narrower and do not provide as much habitable land as those
of the south. The slopes of Cerros los Picos are very steep and provide little in the way of
shelves or flat spots that would be conducive to fire building and prone sleeping. Cañada
los Burros is deep with sheer walls, unlike any canyon found in the south. These features
negate the possibility of easily accessing the central portions of the mesa with a simple
walk through a boca as we found in the south.
Archaeologically, many of the sites of these survey sections seem to conform to
the patterns observed in the south. Although not necessarily related to a boca, many sites
are removed from the central mesa while still providing easy access to the mesa. Those
sites found immediately to the north of La Popa, such as La Vaca Furiosa, are in the
terrace uplands of the end of La Popa and provide easy access to the Mesa el Chaparral
by moving west past the modern village of San Jose de la Popa. In the north, Loma
Larga clearly represents a variation on the pattern in that sites are located to the north of
the hill while a person could easily move around the hill to be on the central alluvial
plain. And, of course, we find those sites that do adhere strictly to the pattern by being
located in the vicinity of a boca, such as Sitio Sin Fin. In addition, some sites that appear
to follow the southern pattern also violate the pattern by being located both in the
“protected” area as well as extending onto the alluvial plain. Given the more dissected
aspect of the northern section when compared to the south, it is possible that early
inhabitants did not recognize these locations as a violation of the pattern because the
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landscape still affords some protection from being easily observed from the central
portions of the mesa.
As with the south, some sites of the north were clearly located upon the alluvial
plain. Like the south, these sites tended to be smaller, probably demonstrating less reuse
and reoccupation than the larger sites. Unlike the southern sites, there was no obvious
lithic marker, such as manos and metates, to indicate that these sites were more recent
than those in the more visibly protected regions. Until a more complete stone tool
sequence can be developed for Nuevo Leon, we can not confirm this, but my feeling is
that, like the southern sites, those sites of the north that are located clearly upon the
alluvial plain of the mesa are the more recent sites.
Just as I have proposed that early inhabitants primarily used the alluvial plain of
the Mesa el Chaparral for hunting, it also appears that Cañada los Burros was used in the
same fashion. Habitation sites cluster toward the large terrace that is the head of the
canyon. The largest site find in the central portions of the canyon was clearly used for a
lecheguilla harvest and roasting and this occurred within historic times.

Summary
This chapter presented descriptions of all sixty-six archaeological sites located
during the 2001 project in east-central Nuevo Leon. In addition to presenting the basic
data from the project, this chapter also demonstrates the uniformity of the sites recovered.
All of the sites seem to be habitation localities and, as the next chapter will demonstrate,
most of the sites exhibit a high degree of reuse and/or reoccupation. The task became
one of determining what these sites represent from the limited amount of data that could
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be gathered from deflated surface contexts. It was for this reason that I presented the idea
of site systems at the beginning of this chapter.
Considering each of these sites as part of a single system provides a possibility of
understanding what they represent. Placing the system sites into the geographic context
where they are found provides further illumination. Whether large or small, there is
uniformity to each of the sites described. Generally, they contain hearth features and
lithic remains. The lithics appear to be in the nature of generalized cutting and piercing
implements. This generalized nature in both the site structure and the equipment found at
the sites suggests uniformity of purpose for the site creators. But, as will be addressed in
the next chapter, each site seems to represent a broad spectrum of time. Therefore, the
lifestyle that created the sites seems to have changed little over several thousands of
years. The task is to understand the lifestyle behind the sites.
As was presented in the opening chapters, small sites that do not contain items or
locales of a specific purpose are most likely habitation sites where all of the general
hubris of human life can be expected to occur (Binford 2001; Gamble 1999). Small sites
imply a small group of people. The lithic remains at each site described imply that each
site was small at any given point in time. It is through repeated uses of a specific locale
that the sites become large, not because any particular group of people was large. The
context of the sites, as was presented in Chapter 3 and the environmental appendices, also
appears to be uniform, even with the variations of topography that were just presented.
Combining all of this knowledge seems to provide an answer for the basic question.
Each of these sites was likely created by small foraging bands of humans who
were utilizing the limited resources of the desert environment to high degrees to maintain
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life. Each site probably represents a stay of a few days to process locally available floral
and faunal resources. Reducing or exhausting these resources would necessitate a
residential move to a new location where similar resources could be acquired (e.g. –
Kelly 1995; Kent 2002). But, due to the general homogeneity of the environment, each
residential move did not have to be far. The earliest inhabitants of the Mesa el Chaparral
seemed to have preferred the more secluded fringes of the mesa and I proposed that this
was possibly due to hunting activities. Over time grinding implements came into use by
the regional occupants. The location of the grinding implements nearer to the center of
the mesa suggests that over time more of the landscape was utilized for resource
exploitation, but little else changed. It has been proposed that sparse nature of locally
available resources in the northeastern Mexican desert provides an opportunity for
foraging or agriculture, but not both (Murray 1997). The archaeological data presented
here supports this notion. Prior to the Spanish occupation of the Historic period, sites
were small habitation locations used by small bands of foragers.
The density of the sites and the high-degree of reuse/reoccupation suggest a
homogenous environment. Basically the same resources were available from most
locations around the mesa. Entering into the region a group of foragers would select the
location where those resources were most abundant. After a few days they would move
on to another location, eventually working their way off of the Mesa el Chaparral. It is
for these reasons that I consider all sites of the mesa as existing in part of a system.
While each locale stands alone as a habitation site, it is from looking at these sites
together that we can develop the best understanding of prehistoric human life from
around the region. Seeing the interrelatedness of the sites demonstrates the forager
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lifeway of the Archaic period. Turning to the site furniture in the next chapter will
provide the clues that tend to support this site analysis.
While the small sample size, only 66 sites, and the limited size of the project area,
the Mesa el Chaparral, impedes my ability to create a typology of sites, some patterns in
site form and their topographic location were evident. As has been presented, all sites
represent habitation episodes and some were extensively expanded in size due to reuse
and reoccupation episodes. This is as far as I feel comfortable in going to create a site
typology. Beginning with the southern survey sections, the largest sites were those that
had long, linear distributions of features and artifacts. These distributions seem to have
been dictated by their relationship to a nearby ridge as the major topographic feature.
Sites spread along the ridgelines as people returned to a specific locality in a pattern of
residential moves for resource exploitation. The clearest example of this is the site of
Avispa Negra, but Puertocito de los Fogones, Mandibulas de Tlacueche, and others from
the southern sections also fit this pattern. In the northern sections, Sitio Sin Fin adheres
to the model.
This model of a linear distribution to sites along a ridgeline likely has a cultural
component as much as it would be dictated by space. Looking at the sites that fit the
pattern, what they also have in common is separation from the central portions of the
Mesa el Chaparral while still providing easy access to the mesa. This access is typically
a boca, or break, in the ridge near the site location but sometimes access is provided by
simply walking around the hill that protects the site from easy viewing while standing
upon the alluvial plain. This latter example is seen in the northern sites of La Pregunta
and the Un-named Site that are situated north of Loma Larga. Combining the two factors
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of a linear site distribution along a ridge with limited access to the central valley of the
mesa is the site of La Vaca Furiosa. Considering each of these sites and what they have
in common, it appears that the cultural component sought by the site creators was
isolation from the open alluvial plain. While nearby arroyos, or even arroyos that cut
through the site would be an easy explanation for this site placement, not every one of
these highlighted sites has that factor in common. Because of this, I proposed that the
site placement was not dictated by the need for easy access to water, rather the focus of
the foragers was upon the resources of the alluvial plain. The most obvious of these
resources that people would also want to hide themselves from would have been game
animals.
Even in the eastern survey section where sites did not have the linear distribution,
the dissected nature of the landscape from the alluvial fans’ development cut by
numerous arroyos provides a degree of protection in terms of visibility. Recall that the
sites were often located below the highest point of knobs that were in the process of being
eroded into a separate landform from the alluvial fans. While I highlighted natural
processes to explain some aspects of these sites, such as why the sites appear to wrap
around the hillock, the rolling nature of the alluvial fans also means that the site locations
are often not visible from the central valley floor. I believe this proposal of a cultural
explanation for these site locations is further supported when one considers the site of En
la Mano de Dios where the simplest explanation for the site location was to be able to
view things in the Canada los Burros to the north of the site. Also, upon Loma Larga,
above and to the south of La Pregunta, was an isolated lithic scatter that occurs at a
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location where most of the central parts of the Mesa el Chaparral are easily seen. But the
pattern of protecting sites from easy visibility did not hold throughout the Archaic.
Many sites, such as La Pitaya Roja and El Deslave in the south and Vaquero de
Cabras and Nopal Quemado in the north, and even El Fogonazo of the east, were clearly
located upon the central plain. I propose that this represents a shift in cultural focus.
Grinding implements and groundstone tools were primarily found in the sites of the
alluvial plain rather than in the more protected locations that I have just highlighted.
Grinding implements were known to have been in use close to and during the Historic
period (Valadez Moreno 1999) but no evidence exists to demonstrate their use earlier in
the Archaic. The proximity of pottery, particularly Historic, European-based pottery, to
the grinding implements implies that they were from about the same time period.
Discussions of the preliminary point typology in the next chapter also support this
association. Therefore, I believe that the sites of the alluvial plain indicate that the
forager focus had shifted from faunal resources to floral resources from the earlier parts
of the Archaic to the later Archaic.
This shift in focus from fauna to flora does not seem to correspond with an
increase in population upon the mesa. While more site locations are being used in the
later Archaic, the protected site locations highlighted earlier seem to be falling out of
favor. The sites upon the plain also tend to be small, representing less reuse and
reoccupation as well as a small group size. But the larger sites of the earlier Archaic also
seem to represent small groups and the size of the sites seem to be a product of erosion
combined with reuse and reoccupation. Therefore, while the site location shifts and the
resource focus seems to shift, the population creating the sites does not seem to have
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increased. There also does not seem to be a shift in resource availability. Pollen data
presented in Appendix A and the previous work presented in Chapter 3 indicate that the
environment has been stable with regards to types and availability of resources
throughout the Holocene. Therefore, while there is a slight shift in emphasis of
resources, the overarching patterning of foraging holds throughout the Holocene.
To fully understand this transition, it is necessary to have time established for
each of the sites. Carbon dating from surfaces sites clearly only highlighted the most
recent time period, as was evidenced by the dates provided in this chapter that were all
less than 2000 years before present. Turning to the site furniture, we will be able to add
some clarity to the picture that has been provided.
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Chapter 5 - Site Furniture

Previous chapters have provided the theoretical framework, the natural and
cultural environments, and descriptions of all sites recovered during the 2001 project in
Mina, Nuevo Leon. It is now time to turn to the items that compose the sites: the site
furniture. Archaeological sites are composed of features and artifacts (Feder 1997;
Gamble 2000) which are the site furniture. For all of the sites found during the project
the most ubiquitous feature is hearths. Other than some historic features found at a very
few of the sites, every feature located was related to fire use and falls under the general
label of hearth. The majority of the artifacts recovered were lithic. Other artifact types
include ceramics, but as all of these recovered were historic in their time period they are
not pertinent to the discussion of the early occupants of the region that is being presented
in this volume. This chapter will address the most important of the features and artifacts
recovered during the course of the 2001 project.
It is the distribution of the features and artifacts at each site that helps to
determine the site function (Feder 1997; Gamble 2000). But, as we have seen, most of
the sites recovered appear to be muddled or don’t fit the theoretical expectations
presented. Erosional forces were highlighted as an important factor in creating the
confusion for interpretation. Equally important are the concepts of reuse and
reoccupation (Wandsnider 1992). It is through the analyses of the features and artifacts
from the sites that the confusion was reduced. Hearth features were fundamental to the
definition of a site that was used over the course of the project (see Chapter 2) so this
chapter will present data on this ubiquitous feature. Within this discussion will be
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evidence of the two main types of hearths found: roasting hearths and standard hearths.
This discussion will also highlight how erosion could be seen distorting the recovered
archaeological record. Lithic remains were important in identifying the reuse and
reoccupation aspects of the sites. One of the more difficult aspects of understanding the
lithic remains is the fact that tool typologies are still very preliminary for the region
(Valadez Moreno 1998; 1999; 2001). While the raw data from the lithic analyses is
contained in the form of tables in Appendix C, this chapter will present the results of
these analyses and how they were used to understand the mixing of time periods at most
sites. Therefore, this discussion will highlight both reuse/reoccupation as well as
erosional forces. Finally, an interesting pattern was observed with the isolated find data
of formal lithic tools. This pattern will be presented near the end of the chapter.

Hearths
The hearth is a central feature to hunter-gatherer life (Bettinger 1991; Binford
2001; Brooks and Yellen 1987; Kelly 1995; Kent 2002; Farizy 1994; Fisher and
Strickland 1992; Gamble 1991; Hitchcock 1987; Kroll and Price 1991; O’Connell 1987;
Ogundele 2005; Panter-Brick et al 2001; Shahack-Gross et al 2004; Shostak 1981;
Stevenson 1991; Yellen 1976b). Around these features a myriad of daily tasks are found
to take place. The form of the hearth is often dictated by the needs of the people
constructing the hearth and the environmental conditions where the hearth will be built.
As I presented earlier, modern residents of the Mesa el Chaparral construct two forms of
hearths: formal and informal. Likewise, the prehistoric residents of the region left
evidence of two forms: roasting and standard.
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Figure 5-1: Typical rock scatter defined as a hearth at 1608FS1, La Serpiente y las
Tortugas

The roasting hearth is more labor intensive to construct than the standard hearth.
The objective was apparently to create an oven-like environment for the slow cooking of
foods. This practice is still in use by the local population of northern Mexico for roasting
agaves and slow cooking meat for longer preservation (Stark 2002). Several of these
were clearly identified during the course of the 2001 project, particularly the large hearths
at El Fogonazo and El Colmillo de Mamut. These hearths are constructed by first
digging a shallow pit. In the case of El Fogonazo the pit was approximately 25
centimeters in depth. Within the confines of the pit wood is placed and then set on fire.
After the fire is burning, a bed of stones is constructed on top of the burning wood.
Whatever one wishes to roast can then be placed on the surface of the bed of stones. The
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bed of stones creates a barrier between the flames and the roasting items so that items
cooked will receive indirect rather than direct heat. As anyone who has cooked
extensively with fire can tell you, this will slow the cooking process but allow for more
even heating of the items placed in the hearth. The slowed cooking process is a result of
slowing the burning of the fuel placed under the bed of stones. The hearth at El
Fogonazo contained intact charred logs of up to 4 centimeters in diameter.

Figure 5-2: Profile diagram of a roasting hearth to demonstrate construction and
use

The largest of these roasting hearths discovered during the 2001 project was the
historic roasting hearth of El Colmillo de Mamut. This hearth was rectangular in shape
and measured at least 3x9 meters. The stones used to create the roasting surface were
locally available, often sandstone, and were placed to cover the fire, apparently without
any aesthetic regard to creating a uniformly flat surface. The largest of these roasting
hearths recovered were likely from the Historic period and were probably used for the
preparation of agave. At El Colmillo historic pottery sherds (of European design) were
found in conjunction with the roasting hearth. Smaller roasting hearths were found, most
often 1-1.5 meters in diameter and were likely used in the Archaic. These hearths have
been found across northern Mexico and in Texas (Valadez Moreno 1999) and depictions
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of them at Boca de Potrerillos created for tourists by Valadez Moreno show a deer being
prepared on the hearth (see Valadez Moreno 1999:90 for this depiction). Due to
preservation, it is not clear if the roasting hearth always required the digging of the initial
pit. As will be presented later, it is possible that the roasting hearth could have been
constructed on a smaller scale in an expedient manner by placing the bed of stones upon a
fire constructed on the living surface. Figure 5-2 is a composite drawing to demonstrate
the construction of these roasting hearths and to demonstrate how they were used.
Unfortunately, the photographs of those that most clearly show these things were among
those that were lost or destroyed as discussed with the site photos of Chapter 4.
Standard hearths, the much more common variety found during the course of the
project, were much simpler to construct. A composite profile is shown in Figure 5-3.
For the standard form, no example was found with preserved wood so no photograph can
demonstrate the form adequately. Rather than excavating a shallow pit, a bed of stones
was placed directly upon the living surface. As before, these were always locally
available sandstone and limestone cobbles. The fuel for the fire was then placed on top
of the bed of stones and ignited. Since the fire of the standard hearth is not oxygenstarved like the fire of the roasting hearth, the fuel will be consumed much more rapidly.
The obvious benefit to this form of hearth is that it provides light as well as heat.
Examples of this hearth were found at virtually every site, sometimes in the vicinity of
roasting hearths. Sizes for the standard hearth recovered on the Mesa el Chaparral range
from about 50 centimeters in diameter to over two meters in diameter.
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Figure 5-3: Profile diagram of a standard hearth to demonstrate construction

For badly degraded hearths, the easiest method of determining their structure was
to bisect them. After the hearth had been opened in this manner, it was closely examined
to determine the location of any preserved carbon from the fire. Since nearly all of the
hearth features found were on the surface, they were subject to erosion and generally
highly degraded. This often left very little charcoal to be observed. In the roasting
hearth, the preserved carbon was only found beneath the stone bed. For the standard
hearth, charcoal was much more difficult to locate. It would be found in the soil

Figure 5-4: Idealized diagram of where preserved carbon traces can be found when
bisecting a roasting hearth

matrix between the stones, and in some cases, just beneath the edges of the stones of the
bed. Of the more than 25 hearths bisected during the course of the 2001 project at least
20 of them had charcoal deposits found between the stones. It is highly unlikely that
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Figure 5-5: Idealized diagram of the carbon preservation found in a standard
hearth

erosion would force soil and the charcoal within it up through the gaps in the stones;
therefore the most obvious answer is that the majority of hearths were of the standard
variety, not the roasting variety. Erosion caused some charcoal to fall between the spaces
of the stone bed where the carbon could then be preserved in the soil matrix. Therefore, a
simple method of identifying the hearth form is to locate any preserved charcoal. In
cases where the carbon is found exclusively under the stones of the hearth, the hearth is a
roasting hearth. Beyond the large examples mentioned previously, very few of the
smaller hearths appeared to have this pattern. In those much more common cases where
charcoal is found between the stones of the bed, the hearth is of the standard variety.
Erosion of hearths from both wind and water could be observed in many locations
around the project area. Water erosion has a more dramatic effect but the processes are
similar in that the soil matrix of the hearth is removed. The clearest example came from
the site of La Vaca Furiosa. At that site, near its southern extremity, developing arroyos
were cutting through the features of the site. This allowed us to observe the process of
hearth erosion in various stages. When the living surface erodes down to the location of
the stone bed of a hearth, the soil matrix will begin to erode from between the stones. As
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the process continues, some of the stones of the hearth bed, particularly near the edge of
the bed, will be pedestalled. When the pedestal becomes too weak to support the weight
of the stone, the stone will drop to a lower level than the others of the hearth. If the
eroded stone is on a slope, such as a developing arroyo, it could slide several centimeters
away from the main bed. If the stone is not next to a slope, it will drop to a lower level
while still largely maintaining its horizontal relationship to the rest of the hearth bed. As
erosion increases across the entire area of a hearth, this can have the effect of creating a
surface feature that maintains much of its horizontal integrity but one that has lost its
surrounding soil matrix. In effect, the feature has dropped lower than its original living
surface but can still be identified as an archaeological feature.

Figure 5-6: Highly eroded hearth at 1608FS2, Trenzas de Mujer – no soil stains or
charcoal deposits are left visible due to the erosion
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This erosion creates a problem for identifying archaeological features. In the
high-energy environment of the northeast Mexican desert natural rock collections mimic
eroded archaeological features. Much of the surface of the fluvial environment of the
Mesa el Chaparral is composed of desert pavement of sandstones, the same stones most
often used in the construction of both types of hearths. In places where the pavement is
not uniform in its stone density, hearths and natural features intermingle. Along low
ridgelines, around developing shallow arroyos, and even near large plants beds of natural
stone appear in a circular pattern. On the surface this pattern is similar to constructed
hearth beds. If the hearth is not completely eroded, it can be distinguished from natural
rock collections by finding preserved charcoal when the feature is bisected.

Figure 5-7: Idealized diagram of how erosional forces commonly impact hearth
features

Experimental archaeology provided another method of determining if a feature is natural
or cultural when no carbon is present.
Since hearths were always constructed with locally available material, I collected
some stones from within and without of hearth features. The most commonly used rocks
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for hearths were sandstone, although limestone was sometimes intermingled with the
sandstone. This occurred most commonly in the east survey area where sites were found
among the alluvial fans of La Popa. In that area limestone was almost as common as
sandstone. Everywhere else in the project area sandstone was clearly much more
common than limestone. For this reason I selected sandstone cobbles to use in my
experiment from the vicinity of El Muerto de la Colina in the north survey section.
Undisturbed stones from the area are uniformly gray in color throughout their internal
structure when they are broken open. The same sandstone collected from within the
confines of a hearth is red in its interior from heating. To confirm this observation I
collected sandstone from outside of a hearth context and arranged to have it heated in a
fire at the field office in Mina. The stones were split before the experiment to confirm
their gray internal color. After being at the bottom of a cooking fire of a large outdoor
grill, the stones were split again and their interior was clearly much redder than the
unheated control sample that was maintained. This provides a method for determining
whether a rock collection found in the field is the remains of a hearth, even without
finding preserved carbon samples in association with the rocks. Similar experiments
should be carried out early in future survey projects since it is a simple matter to break
open stones in the field.
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Figure 5-8: Experimental sandstone after just a few hours of fire heating. The
reddish internal tint is clearly visible with a lighter gray band in the center of the
rock.

From this discussion of hearths and how they are impacted by erosion, we can
clearly see one explanation for the density of features found at most of the sites found
during the Mesa el Chaparral project. Recall from the site descriptions in the previous
chapter that small sites typically contained less than ten of these hearths features, while
large sites could have over fifty. On large sites, hearths were often found with less than
three meters separating them but on small sites the density was not as great because the
spacing between hearths tended to be greater. While the feature density might not have
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been great at the time of site occupation, in the modern context feature density has
increased at many sites. Clearly this can distort our interpretation of the locations. Sites
created by small groups of people seem like they were created for a much larger group
when viewed from the modern context. And, as we saw in the earlier chapters, this can
cause misinterpretations of the lifeway that created the sites in issues such as mobility
and subsistence pattern. The problem is compounded when issues of reuse and
reoccupation are considered. To address these issues, it is necessary to turn to the
analyses of the lithic artifacts recovered over the course of the project.

Lithics
The most abundant and, arguably, the most important lithic items of northeastern
Mexico are chipped stone tools. I have already highlighted the few groundstone tools
recovered during the course of the research and I have noted that they indicate sites were
occupied later in the Holocene, near and into the Historic period (Valadez Moreno 1999;
2001). This gives some indication of the mixing of the sites through reuse/reoccupation
and/or erosional forces. But this alone will not confirm these cultural and natural
processes. For a more detailed analysis I need to turn to the chipped stone artifacts.
A preliminary typology of stone artifacts has been under construction by Valadez
Moreno (1998; 1999; 2001) and his students for more than a decade. This typology relies
primarily upon MacNeish’s (1958) work in Tamaulipas and the Texas typology described
by Suhm and Yelks (1962). Turning to these type descriptions provided clear indication
that most sites recovered during the project on the Mesa el Chaparral contained
indications of occupation from different portions of the Archaic. Artifacts known to be in
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use in the early Archaic were found in close proximity at sites to artifacts known to be in
use during the late Archaic. While I recognize the importance of furthering the work on
the preliminary typology, that is not my purpose here. My project recovered nearly 450
lithic tools, many of them currently unique in their form. To aid in future work on the
typology of Nuevo Leon I am including all of the tables, pictures, and line drawings of
the basic laboratory analyses in Appendix C of this volume. The foundation of the
preliminary typology in use in Nuevo Leon is the tool typology of Texas. This is a
standard classification system that relies upon form and function to create categories that
can be tied to specific time periods. Building upon the work of Suhm and Yelks (1962),
Turner and Hester (1999) published an updated version of the Texas typology with line
drawings and type periods for each tool type that is easily used to compare recovered
tools with known types from Texas. Valadez Moreno has built upon this and where he
has found a significant number of a form not listed in the previous work, he creates a
preliminary category (see Valadez Moreno 2001; 1999; 1998 for examples of this). Each
of these sources was used in my project to label points from this existing system.
One of the greatest difficulties in the lithic analyses of the 2001 project is that all
of the recovered artifacts are from a surface context. Several times throughout this
volume I have documented the erosion of the environment and the movement of artifacts
around the landscape. While I recognize that interesting things are being done in lithic
analysis (e.g. – Andrefsky 2001; Odell 2004), the context of the debitage from this
project makes elaborate analyses very problematic. Because of this, I had to keep my
analyses very basic, just as I did in trying to understand the nature of hunter-gatherer
lifeways. All lithic tools were measured and described on the forms included in
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Appendix C by students from Mexico City who had received training in the methods
while at ENAH. The basic measurements taken include length, width, thickness, and
measurements of base, notching and shoulder dimensions. In addition, raw material type
such as chert (perdenal in Spanish) and color were recorded. For formal points flaking
techniques used to create the tool were documented and flake debitage was defined in the
major categories of primary (more than 50% cortex visible), secondary (cortex present
but less than 50%), and tertiary (no cortex). Corona Jamaica (2001) describes the
analyses techniques taught to archaeology students in excellent detail. Since no extensive
geologic research has been conducted in Mina County of Nuevo Leon and no quarry
locations are known for most of the raw material used, no attempt was made to identify
the raw material other than the basic rock type (i.e. – chert, fossil, siderite). The basic
analyses, combined with the typology of the region, provide the clearest indication that
erosion and reuse/reoccupation are important forces impacting the understanding of the
sites from the Mesa el Chaparral. To understand this I will present some of the formal
tools, primarily projectile points, found at the sites to highlight the different time periods
represented on the modern living surface. After presenting some of the information from
the tool typology that helped me to understand the timeline of the surface sites recovered
over the course of the 2001 project, I will turn to what little information was gleaned
from other analyses.
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La Serpiente y las Tortugas
This was the largest site defined during the course of the project with over 100
hearths and corresponding artifacts, including 76 formal tools. The site is located in the
canyon survey section. The tool forms that currently have defined dates run the range
from 6,500BC-AD1500.

Clear Fork gouge – 6,500-2,500BC – two brown in color (Turner and Hester 1999;
Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-9: Line drawing of a Clear Fork from La Serpiente y las Tortugas

Lerma – 6,500-1,000BC – white (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-10: Line drawing of a Lerma point from La Serpiente y las Tortugas
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Jora – 6,500-1,000BC – white (Valadez Moreno 1998)

Figure 5-11: Line drawing of a Jora base from La Serpiente y las Tortugas

Shumla – 1,000-200BC – one white and one brown (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez
Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-12: Line drawing of a Shumla base from La Serpiente y las Tortugas

Catan – 1,000BC-AD1,250 – two white (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-13: Line drawing of a Catan point from La Serpiente y las Tortugas
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Matamoros – 1,000BC-AD1,250 – one brown and one gray (Turner and Hester 1999;
Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-14: Line drawing of a Matamoros point from La Serpiente y las Tortugas

Tortugas – 850-600BC – two white, one black and one gray (Turner and Hester 1999;
Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-15: Line drawing of a Tortugas point from La Serpiente y las Tortugas
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NL2 (La Rana) – 300BC-AD700 – four white (Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-16: Line drawing of a NL2 (La Rana) point from La Serpiente y las
Tortugas

Starr – AD700-1,600 – two white and one black (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez
Moreno 1998; 2001)

Figure 5-17: Line drawing of a Starr point from La Serpiente y las Tortugas

Also found at the site were thumbnail scrappers of Coahuila type I-V and VII all
presumed to be from the Late Prehistoric (Valadez Moreno 1998; 2001) and two
groundstone manos.
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Figure 5-18: Some formal tools from La Serpiente y las Tortugas

Figure 5-19: Additional tools from La Serpiente y las Tortugas
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El Muerto de la Colina
Located in the north survey section, the nature of this site lead to the excavation
of a test unit. The site covered several landforms as it covered the area through a boca
and onto the north alluvial plain. The surface survey collected 33 formal tools covering
the time range of 6000BC through the Late Prehistoric ending at AD1529.

Abasolo – 6,000-2,500BC – white in color (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez Moreno
2001)

Figure 5-20: Line drawing of an Abasolo point base from El Muerto de la Colina

Palmillas – 1,500BC-AD600 – white (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-21: Line drawing of a Palmillas point from El Muerto de la Colina
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Shumla – 1,000-200BC – two white (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-22: Line drawing of a Shumla point from El Muerto de la Colina

Catan – 1,000BC-AD1,250 – one white and one black (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez
Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-23: Line drawing of a Catan point from El Muerto de la Colina

Matamoros – 1,000BC-AD1,250 – one brown and one white (Turner and Hester 1999;
Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-24: Line drawing of a Matamoros point from El Muerto de la Colina
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NL6 (Alazapa) – 600BC-AD200 - two white (Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-25: Line drawing of a NL6 (Alazapa) point from El Muerto de la Colina
NL2 (La Rana) – 300BC-AD700 - gray (Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-26: Line drawing of a NL2 (La Rana) point from El Muerto de la Colina
NL9 (Anacahuita) – Late Prehistoric – two white (Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-27: Line drawing of a NL9 (Anacahuita) point from El Muerto de la Colina

In addition, a possible Fresno point fragment (Turner and Hester 1999) and thumbnail
scrapers of the Coahuila types I-V all from the Late Prehistoric (Valadez Moreno 2001)
are in the collection from the site.
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Figure 5-28: Some formal tools from the surface of El Muerto de la Colina

La Mula Salvaje
Located near the gravel road boundary of the east survey section, this site had
approximately 20 hearth features and a time range of 6,000BC into the modern period
(represented by a button). A total of 16 formal tools are contained in the site survey
collection.

Abasolo – 6,000-2,500BC – one yellow in color (Turner and Hester 1999: Valadez
Moreno 2001)
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Figure 5-29: Line drawing of an Abasolo point from La Mula Salvaje

Pandale – 4,000-2,500BC – white (Turner and Hester 1999: Valadez Moreno 1998)

Figure 5-30: Line drawing of a Pandale point base from La Mula Salvaje
Matamoros – 1,000BC-AD1,250 – black (Turner and Hester 1999; Valadez Moreno
2001)

Figure 5-31: Line drawing of a Matamoros point from La Mula Salvaje
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NL2 (La Rana) – 300BC-AD700 - gray (Valadez Moreno 2001)

Figure 5-32: Line drawing of a NL2 (La Rana) point from La Mula Salvaje

The site also produced two manos the Late Prehistoric thumbnail scrappers known as
Coahuila (types I, III, and VIII).

Figure 5-33: Some formal tools from the surface at La Mula Salvaje
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South Survey Section Sites
It is not as easy to select a site from the south survey sections to represent the
section as it was for the east, north, and canyon survey sections. Each site, although
several of them are very large in area, did not produce the abundance of artifacts as sites
from the other survey sections. The sites still typically represent long time periods based
upon the recovered artifacts, but no site clearly represents the entire Archaic as the
previous sites that I have highlighted. This is because sites located more centrally upon
the alluvial plain are more clearly representative only of the later portions of the Archaic
while the more southern sites (i.e. - those in the southern canyons) represent earlier
occupations. In the south manos and metates are much more common on the alluvial
plain than they are in the canyons. Most of the chipped stone artifacts of the southern
survey sections were recovered as isolated finds or turned into the survey crew by wellmeaning goat herders. The pattern of age is clearest when considering these isolated
finds. Older point types are found in the southern most portions of the survey area with
very few of them found on the alluvial plain. One of the oldest point types is a Jora
(5,000BC-AD1,000) found at Puertocito de los Fogones in the Canon Potrerillos at the
extreme southern edge of the survey. One of the most common point forms is the NL2
(La Rana) believed to date from 300BC to AD700 (Valadez Moreno 2001). Most sites
still contain at least two points that represent different time periods such as Cola de Gato
on the southern edge of the alluvial plain where a Shumla point base (1,000-200BC) was
found with a NL2 (La Rana) and historic pottery sherds.
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Discussion of Lithic Patterns
The brief highlighting of selected sites recovered during the 2001 project clearly
illustrate that the recovered tools from the sites represent a broad range of time. In
addition to the Projectile points pictured, I also mentioned the ubiquitous thumbnail
scrapers called Coahuila where they occurred. Numerous drawings and pictures of these
can be seen throughout Appendix C. The typology in use clearly places these tools in the
Late Prehistoric. Some ceramics, primarily Historic, European-based types, were also
recovered although these were not analyzed since the project focus was upon the earlier
time periods. The results presented for the sites above are not atypical; rather they are the
norm for most of the sites found on and around the Mesa el Chaparral. An examination
of the raw data presented in Appendix C of this volume will confirm this conclusion in
that known chipped stone tool forms for multiple time periods can be found at virtually
every site. Of these tools categories, all of the chipped stone tools function for cutting,
piercing, and scrapping, a function that did not change with any time period. The mixing
of time periods found at sites is too common to be adequately explained solely by
erosional forces. Clearly landscape locations were being used multiple times throughout
the human habitation of the mesa. This establishes that the concepts of reuse and/or
reoccupation (Wandsnider 1992) were important for the foragers of the region.
The previous discussion of the hearths found at sites illustrates how erosion is
dropping portions of sites lower to create a modern living surface that contains multiple
occupations at the same location. The slowed and sometimes lack of soil development in
the region that was discussed in Chapter 3 provides other explanation for why multiple
occupation episodes appear at the same soil level. In the latter case, it is not erosion that
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causes the mixing of time periods that can be observed in the lithic record. Rather, as
people return to the same general vicinity as previous occupations they encounter the
same living surface that had been utilized previously. Slowed soil development provides
a possibility that people who occupied the landscape separated by hundreds of years of
time can exist on the same soil horizon. In this manner later people could reoccupy a site
and encounter the features and artifacts of the previous occupants still upon the surface.
Stones from previous hearths could be reused in the same location or moved into a new
hearth bed in the same general vicinity. In addition, new features will be intermingled
with ancient features thereby creating an archaeological footprint of a much larger group
of people than ever occupied a single location at any given time.
Unfortunately, the only activity area discerned anywhere in the project area, either
associated with features or in another portion of the site, was the open-air kiln of El
Crotalo in the southern survey sections. As the manufacture of pottery is known to be a
recent activity in northeastern Mexico (Valadez Moreno 1999), this activity area did not
receive further analyses during my project. The best indicator of specific activity areas
should have come from the lithic debitage found at most sites. Since the sites were all
located upon the surface and are subject to a high-degree of artifact movement through
erosion, particularly fluvial processes, it was very problematic to identify any particular
activity area through the small debitage artifacts. After observing the fluvial context of
most debitage in the form of small water channels and sediment patterns in the soil
coupled with the observation of moving artifacts during a down-pour that we
unfortunately got trapped in while upon the mesa, it was obvious that debitage could not
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be relied upon to be an indicator of location for any activity. For these reasons, I
abandoned any attempt at statistically analyzing artifact and feature relationships.
At present there is no fine-grained analytical technique available to determine
which portions of sites might be early and which might be late, particularly for surface
sites such as we found during the course of the project. Artifacts can move with every
rain causing late artifacts to appear to be associated with early features. When landscape
locations are utilized many times, such as appears to be the case on the Mesa el
Chaparral, time periods will intermingle even without erosional forces moving artifacts
around. Dating problems are compounded in surface features since they are subject to
erosion and contamination. Even when preserved carbon is found within a hearth, it is
often so minimal that the more costly AMS radiocarbon dating method is required to
establish an age. While the preliminary tool typology of the region is valuable in
establishing the reuse and reoccupation that is prevalent at the sites, it still does not allow
for fine-grained timelines to be constructed from within sites.
Most of the chipped stone tools recovered from the project were created from
unknown lithic sources. Based upon color and lithic source types multiple sources were
in use for the tools recovered. With the lack of a geologic analysis for the region to
identify rock forms, no attempt was made to determine raw material type beyond the
basics of chert, sandstone, fossils, and other things. From these it is clear that dozens of
sources were used, sometimes even the expedient use of locally available fossils, to
create the chipped stone tools. As was presented in Chapter 3, no known quarries are
located within 30 kilometers of the Mesa el Chaparral so most of the raw material was
not obtained locally. But, without known sources, it is not clear if there was any
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exchange between various groups or if people would acquire all of the own resources at
source locations. I could not confirm the local or exotic nature of most of the stone
material used and I found no other archaeological evidence of exotic material that might
imply a trade relationship.
Analyses of the color of the artifacts do not reveal any useful patterns for
establishing timelines. Tools and debitage were found of over a dozen different colors
and forms of chert, fossil, and other stones. Within the debitage collection, 84 percent of
the pieces were white with gray and black being the next most common at 7 percent and
4 percent respectively. The formal tools show a more even distribution with 51 percent
of them white followed by 16 percent gray, 14 percent black, and 13 percent various
shades of brown. Each of the color categories clearly contained samples of different raw
material sources as even the most abundant category of white was not all in the same
material or shade of white. Looking at the formal tools with a preliminary or firm date
assigned to them does not clear the picture. Based upon the dating sequence that is
currently known, I divided all dated tools into two groups: early and late. The dividing
line was selected as 1,000BC since that is a common starting or ending point for many of
the known tool forms. Of the dated chipped stone artifacts 19 percent fell before
1,000BC and were called early and 81 percent fell primarily after 1,000BC and were
called late. Within the early group 60 percent were white and 40 percent were of the
other colors. For the late group 61 percent were white and 39 percent were other colors.
From this we can see that the color or lithic source of the artifacts is currently of little use
in determining the age of the artifact or of the corresponding site.
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Even though I followed all informant leads and spent several days searching, I
was unable to locate any possible quarry locations for any of the stone utilized in tool
manufacture with one exception. Several sites around the base of La Popa and the large
site of La Vaca Furiosa contained flakes of a brown material determined to be siderite, as
identified by Frank Ettensohn, Ph.D., a geologist at the University of Kentucky. This is a
very hard, chert-like stone with a high iron content of the calcite group. While the iron
carbonate is difficult to work with and will break soft hammer stones easily, one
interesting point from La Vaca was created from the material. Previously unknown, this
is a medium triangular point (6.7cm long) with an irregular flaking pattern and basal
thinning reminiscent of fluting on one side. The point is labeled 3107FS1-9 and full
analytic details can be found in Appendix C. This is the only known tool created from

Figure 5-34: Line drawing of the siderite point from La Vaca Furiosa
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the siderite source. The mineral can be found upon the slopes of La Popa in nodular form
eroding out of the surface making it easy to quarry. I speculate that the hardness of the
material is why it was not extensively utilized in tool manufacture. Iron banding within
the source material also causes problems when trying to flake the material although
uniform portions without the banding can be worked using prehistoric tools.

Figure 5-35: Photo of the La Vaca Furiosa siderite point
Even without the desired fine-grained timeline to create categories of Early,
Middle, and Late Archaic to aid in analysis, it is clear from looking at the chipped stone
tool collections from the sites of the Mesa el Chaparral that individual landscape
locations were often utilized several times throughout the prehistoric period. Erosional
forces are not adequate to explain the intermingling of late and early point types found at
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most sites. Theoretically, it was expected that forager bands of the Holocene would have
been small groups who were moving often to sustain life in northeastern Mexico. But, as
we saw in the last chapter, sites were often too large to fit with this conclusion. Through
a consideration of the chipped stone tools we were able to determine that most sites,
particularly the largest ones, achieved their size and feature density through reuse and
reoccupation. The chipped stone artifacts also provide another clue to early life upon the
Mesa el Chaparral.
Early in the survey of the southern survey sections I noticed an interesting pattern.
When walking along the low ridges that constitute the borders of the canyons of the south
and along the low ridges of the southern portion of the alluvial plain, I often found
isolated points near low saddles in the ridges. These saddles were not low enough to
constitute a boca or to have a corresponding arroyo. Rather they were just dips in the
ridgeline. About twenty meters below the saddle, most often on the north side of the
ridge, closest to the alluvial plain of the mesa, I would find an isolated projectile point.
The pattern became so common that when I encountered one of the saddles I was
confident that I would find a chipped stone point in association with the saddle. I called
this pattern the “shot and a miss” scenario. While I currently have no way of knowing if
the isolated finds do constitute a failed hunting effort, the pattern is clear. When
evaluating the landscape each of these locations seemed ideal for hunting game such as
deer, if the deer of northern Mexico had the same habits as the deer I hunt in Kentucky.
These low saddles provided natural blinds where a hunter could lie in wait for an animal
crossing or paralleling the ridge without being visible to the animal. In this situation it
would be likely that an animal would approach the hunter without being aware of the
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hunter and would provide the hunter with an excellent opportunity to shoot at close
range. I called the scenario “a shot and a miss” because I expect that for a kill the hunter
would have been able to retrieve their projectile point easily from the felled animal. A
miss leads to the possibility of losing the projectile so that my survey team could recover
the lost point. Adding credibility to the scenario that these isolated finds represent misses
is the common fracture pattern found on the points. The tip is often missing from what
appears to be an impact facture.

Figure 5-36: Line drawing of a point from the "shot and miss" scenario. Note the
missing tip of the point.

Figure 5-37: Photo of the Pinitos point from the "shot and miss" scenario
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This implication of this pattern is that some hunting was done as a solo endeavor.
For the “hunting blind” to work the number of hunters hiding out at the location would
likely be small. Too many people provides more of a possibility of the game becoming
aware of the hunters before they have an opportunity to take a shot. Based upon modern
animal behavior and hunting techniques, group hunting is more effectively accomplished
when conducting animal drives or quietly walking through an area of heavy cover while
thinly dispersed through the cover environment. The hunting blind is very effective for
lone hunters or as the end of a drive “chute” wherein the quarry is pushed toward a
hidden hunter by other people. I imagine the same techniques were used and found just
as effective in the prehistoric past.

Summary
This chapter presented the information about the features and artifacts recovered
during the 2001 project near Mina, Nuevo Leon. Rather than presenting discussions of
all of the raw data from the project, the focus was upon presenting the results of the
analyses of the data and what those results can tell us about the early hunter-gatherers of
the Mesa el Chaparral. In Chapter 2 of this volume I stated that the sites found during the
project did not seem to conform to the archaeological expectations of small bands of
highly mobile foragers. These foragers could be expected to create small sites that
demonstrate very little specialized function. In short, the expectation was for small sites
distributed around the landscape to successfully exploit the limited resources of the
Holocene desert environment of northeastern Mexico. But Chapter 4 demonstrated that
the sites were of a larger size than expected with much higher feature density than could
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have been expected from small groups of people staying at any given location for a short
period of time. This chapter presented the data needed to understand why the sites did
not meet the theoretical expectations.
Discussions of the hearth features presented how they were constructed and some
of their uses. This was provided so that the reader could understand how erosional forces
were distorting the modern appearance of the sites. Instead of large groups staying at
locations for long periods of time, environmental conditions from throughout the
Holocene were acting to make the sites appear to be larger than they were during any
single occupation episode. Slow soil development caused various groups from
throughout time to create their sites on the same, or virtually the same soil surface. In
addition, where sites were created on different living surfaces modern erosion of the soil
matrix was causing upper levels to drop down to correspond with lower levels while still
maintaining much of the horizontal integrity of the site features. But erosion alone was
not deemed adequate enough to explain the feature density found at most sites.
To clarify the cultural processes that had impacted the sites to make them appear
larger than they were at any given point in time I turned to the analyses of the chipped
stone artifacts. While the tool typology for Nuevo Leon is still preliminary, it does
provide enough evidence to confirm that multiple time periods are represented at most
sites. This is not a very dramatic conclusion until the reader recalls that all sites only
have one level of occupation, the modern surface. It was the finding of such large sites in
a single habitation level that led to the distortion in determining the behavior that had
created the sites. Confirming that multiple time periods were present in the single
occupation layer helped to clarify the issues of reuse and reoccupation. Too many time
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periods were too commonly represented at most sites to conclude that the movement of
artifacts through erosional forces was the cause of the period mixing. Cultural processes
wherein groups of people would use the same landscape locations, and possibly the same
features throughout the Holocene were seen as the missing piece of the puzzle. Not only
had natural soil processes worked to make the sites appear to be larger than they were at
any single moment in time, human activity further compounded the interpretation
difficulty. When people were periodically returning to the same place that had been
utilized previously they would add their own features and artifacts to the location
increasing the site in both size and density. Unfortunately we do not currently have the
means to clarify which portions of each site were added at any given time. Natural and
cultural processes combined to create sites that did not fit the archaeological and
ethnographic expectations for the region. The analyses of the features and artifacts from
the sites showed that it was not the expectations that were in error.
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Chapter 6 – Discussion

With each passing year the body of knowledge about hunter-gatherers grows as
archaeologists, ethnoarchaeologists, and ethnologists report on the results of their
research. In addition to refining our theoretical understanding of the lifeway, this
growing body of literature generally adds more details to those groups who have been
extensively studied. Within the framework of human Pleistocene occupation of the
Americas, this has caused changes in how research is approached and interpreted. In
particular, archaeologists recognize the need to understand regional-level lifeways rather
than trying to fit all people into one encompassing model. This also highlights the need
to conduct research into those areas where little or no previous archaeological research
has been conducted. This was an important factor in the formulation of my project in
northeastern Mexico. To provide a framework and significance to the work, I set out the
goals of:
1) discovering the extent and nature of early human occupation in what is now a
region of desert plains and mountains in Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
2) reconstructing the paleo-ecological setting encountered by the earliest humans
living in the region,
3) documenting the changing settlement and subsistence patterns and the
changing technology of these people, and
4) fitting these patterns into a wider scheme of interregional peopling and settling
in processes.
These goals would have the effect of adding knowledge about one of the regions of the
Americas that had received little previous research. Through the course of the project, I
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also believe I have added to our theoretical understanding of the hunter-gatherer way of
life. In this chapter, I will return to the larger theoretical discussion that began this
volume and place the data from my research into that larger context. Within this
discussion I will be providing my interpretations of the recovered data and making
specific recommendations for future research in the region.
A primary purpose of this volume is to detail the work that was conducted in
Mina County, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, on and around the Mesa el Chaparral. Completed
over several months in 2001, the project recovered sixty-six previously undocumented
archaeological sites. While the expectations of Pleistocene-aged material were not
reached, the research did develop a wealth of information about the Holocene-aged
hunter-gatherers of the region. The difficulty lies in that this information was all from
surface finds in an episodically high-energy environment where archaeological artifacts
are subject to a high degree of movement and disturbance. Therefore, my task was how
to interpret the sites found on this deflated surface.
Of the stated goals of the project, the first was determining the extent and nature
of the early human occupation of the area. While I did not recover the probable earliest
occupation evidence, I was able to discover that the foragers living in west-central Nuevo
Leon survived through expeditious use of resources and moved residentially very often.
The goal of reconstructing the earliest paleo-ecological setting met very limited success.
A desert environment can be ideal for preservation of delicate ecological data but the
Mesa el Chaparral is semi-arid causing data loss through repeated wetting and drying.
When pollen grains absorb moisture, they expand. As the grains dry, they shrink and
repeated cycles of expanding and shrinking cause the shell of the grain to crack. When
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this happens, the interior of the pollen grain is able to decay thus reducing our ability to
reconstruct past environments. Appendix A provides an explanation of this process in
greater detail. To reach the third goal of the project I actually discovered that very few
changes occurred in the lifestyle of the occupants throughout most of the Holocene,
although the technology of the inhabitants did change over time. Without finding
evidence of the earliest inhabitants, it is difficult to place the region into the larger
patterns of interregional peopling processes but the information gathered is useful for
filling in a hole in our knowledge base and can be compared to other regional occupation
models. Since I was unable to recover the desired data on the earliest peopling of the
region, the task of this volume was to focus upon the data that was recovered. In the
absence of Pleistocene-aged material, I chose to focus upon the Holocene life of Nuevo
Leon. I can only speak to the data that I have, not what I would have wished to find.
What I found was very illuminating.
Even focusing upon the recovered material proved to be difficult. Most
archaeologists prefer to work with preserved subsurface data since it contains greater
processual integrity (Gamble 2000). But, again, we must work with what we find. The
recovered material of the 2001 project was almost exclusively from the deflated surface
where erosion has a tremendous impact upon the integrity of the data. But, even with the
high amount of erosion, some archaeological information remains were recovered intact,
including important features like hearths. The negative aspects also lead to an important
positive component for research in the periodically high-energy desert environment. The
result of the open surface soils is a great archaeological visibility, much greater than what
is found in forested or grassland environments such as the Eastern Woodlands or
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Midwest of the United States. Considering the stated goals of the project, the information
recovered, and the data that I was unable to find, I believe the landscape approach was
the best option for interpreting what was found. In this manner I was able to meet a
formulated goal I presented in Chapter 2 that was to “address the meaning behind the
data and integrate the theoretical framework with the methodology and the data (p.71).”

The Landscape Approach
Arising out of the theoretical perspective of processual archaeology (Binford
2001; 1989; 1985; 1983; 1980; 1962), the landscape approach to archaeological research
is the method of placing the archaeological information into the context of the
environment that contains the information (Anschuetz et al 2001; Feinman 1999;
Rossignol 1992). The methodology of my project, as outlined in Chapter 2, was designed
to capture the information necessary to place the archaeological data within its
environmental context. The comprehensive pedestrian survey strategy allowed me to
become familiar with the entire landscape. Observing arroyo walls and the profiles of the
test units further aided in developing an understanding of the natural environment by
allowing me to see some of the development of the surface geology of the Mesa el
Chaparral.
As presented early in this volume, one of the fundamental problems of much of
the Pleistocene research in the Americas has been the tendency to target particular
landforms, as can particularly be seen in the Southern Plains of North America (Johnson
1991). The archaeological survey pattern dictated by the landscape approach allowed me
to avoid this potential shortfall by sampling all landforms in the project area. Coupling
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this with the information about local soil development leaves me secure in the knowledge
that I did not miss any of the elusive Pleistocene-aged material that I sought. It does not
exist on the mesa. The lack of soil development in most locations helps explain why this
is so. In the central portions of the mesa the soil is uniform silt that was deposited
through wind and water action in micro-layers. Small locations of salt deposition
indicate that places have held water in the past but this process no longer occurs. As
discussed in Chapter 3, an argillic soil horizon could be an indicator of pre-Holocene
soils since argillic soils cannot form under arid conditions. No argillic horizon was
observed during the project indicating that either earlier soil was lost or local soil
development has not been an important factor in the creation of the surface geology.
Clay was found in the northern canyon of the project area indicating that some local soil
development has occurred in the region. But the alluvial fans and the profiles of the test
units provide the best indication that water movement of soils across the surface has been
the most important factor in the surface geology. Between episodes of flooding and
slumping very little soil has developed. The soil is more likely to move around the
landscape through erosion than through the downward movement of fines. This makes
finding buried living surfaces more problematic.
Combining this knowledge of the surface geology with the limited environmental
data gained from the recovered pollen and faunal information detailed in Appendices A
and B allows me to develop an understanding of the environment and landscape that was
encountered by the inhabitants of the Mesa el Chaparral. As noted in Chapter 3, previous
research in the region has demonstrated that while the Pleistocene environment was much
wetter than modern times, the current semi-arid desert environment was in place by 7,000
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years ago (Taylor 1983; Turpin et al 1993; Valadez Moreno 1999). From Appendix A
we learn that the pollen collected from pines and cacti during the project show that the
modern environment has been in place for much of the Holocene. Bryant’s report clearly
concludes that the pollen recovered is from a desert environment as is currently found on
and around the Mesa el Chaparral. The soils of the mesa also indicate that little soil
development has occurred throughout the Holocene, again indicating that there has been
a stable semi-arid environment over the time period. Other than the anecdotal evidence
provided by local informants about a loss of surface water in the region within the last
100 years, no information was developed over the course of my project to indicate the
environment has undergone any substantial change during the Holocene. But the soils do
indicate that the topography has undergone some change, although it was not likely to
have been a profound change. Rain episodes clearly cause some portions of the
landscape to shift, particularly in the form of colluvial wash sliding down slopes and in
alluvial fan development. In addition, the same rains that change the face of the uplands
have changed the lower elevations through the creation and deepening of the arroyo
system of the mesa. It is doubtful that these topographic changes would have had a great
impact upon the resources of the region or upon the lifeway of the human occupants that I
am documenting.

Pleistocene Archaeology of the Project
The northern canyon of the project area, Cañada los Burros, contained the only
Pleistocene-aged material recovered during the project. These were the two locations of
mammoth remains that did not present any evidence of an associated human occupation.
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The canyon area also contained the only highly developed local soil in the form of a clay
horizon from the downward movement of fines through the soil column. One of the
oldest known point forms found during the project was also associated with this canyon.
A Lerma point found in an arroyo north of the project area likely eroded from the vicinity
of the canyon since its arroyo context directly drains from the Cañada los Burros at its
western end. Coupling this information about local soil development with the recovered
archaeological information provides some important indications about where to look in
the future for the elusive Pleistocene deposits.
Shallow playa basins and basins with drainage that allows the local soils to erode
out of the area will not contain the desired information. For a playa basin to maintain its
soil integrity and the corresponding earlier deposits, it must be large with deeply
deposited soils as with the area around the field office where the mammoth remains were
observed in the arroyo wall. In addition, older deposits can be maintained in the alluvial
fans where they might become buried and trapped by later alluviation. Of course, each of
these landforms presents their own problems for archaeological survey. Other landform
contexts might contain the desired information, but it will likely be in a more eroded
context. Given this, future projects in the region that aim to find the earlier deposits will
still need large surveys but must focus upon deep arroyos in the large alluvial plains or in
the alluvial fans. In addition, I would recommend that heavy equipment be used to place
trenches across the highly developed fans that seem taphonomically most likely to have
buried Pleistocene soil horizons. Given the lack of data about the Pleistocene from my
project, I am unable to address the questions of human lifeways from the earlier period.
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Understanding the Holocene-aged Data
I can address the Holocene life of the mesa as all of my data was from this recent
period. Of course, the data came from a deflated surface context that was distorting the
appearance of the archaeological sites. But the deflated surface provides a benefit in that
surface visibility allowed for locating sites easily. In Chapters 1 and 2 I explored the
ethnographic literature in an effort to arrive at a meaning for these sites. To do this I had
to reduce the information to its most basic levels. This led me back to the environment
that is the basis for the landscape approach. While some say that we need to “…look at
hunter-gatherer prehistory in terms other than broad typological categories such as
generalized versus specialized…(Kelly 1995:343)” I found dichotomies extremely useful
for understanding the archaeological data. Establishing the continuums of behavior
allowed me to extrapolate the more common behaviors near the center of the continuums.
These common behaviors include mobility that is less than “nearly constant movement”

Figure 6-1: Continuums of hunter-gather behavior first presented in Chapter 2
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but not sedentary and generalized foraging that includes enough knowledge of the
landscape to target resource collection points at the appropriate times. Therefore, my
intention clearly was not to create pigeonholes with these continuums, rather it was with
the “…intention of reconstructing different cultural elements…like piecing together a
jigsaw puzzle with no picture on the box (Kelly 1995:343).” I found the dichotomies and
their corresponding intersection graphs valuable for helping me sort out exactly what the
puzzle pieces were that I needed to put together.

Figure 6-2: Continuums of the archaeological correlates to hunter-gatherer
behavior that were first presented in Chapter 2
All environments contain resources in a pattern that is somewhere between low
and high in their abundance and between an opportunistic patterning to a predictable
pattern. As we saw in Chapter 2, there is no correspondence between each of these
ranges. One does not dictate the form of the other. On the Mesa el Chaparral, floral
resources include, but are not limited to, mesquite and cacti, while small game such as
rabbits, lizards, and deer are among the most abundant faunal resources. Therefore,
while the modern environment of the Mesa el Chaparral is low in resource abundance,
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the distribution is uniformly patchy, making them predictable. In other words, a few food
resources can be found virtually everywhere across the landscape but never in great
abundance (see Figure 6-3). Indications were presented that this has been true throughout
most the Holocene. Understanding the available resource pattern allows us to now turn
to the human use of those resources.

Figure 6-3: Environment continuums plotted together - The gray area represent the
environment of the Mesa el Chaparral where resource abundance in the Holocene
desert is considered low but individual flora and faunal resources can be found
throughout the area in that low abundance.
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Human use of resources shows similar ranges as the environmental availability
ranges. Even within an arid to semi-arid context there can be great variability as was
presented with the discussion of people from northwestern Mexico in Chapter 3. People
can be specialized in that they focus upon very particular resources or they can be
generalized in that they are less particular in what they choose to use. Likewise, whether
they are specialized or generalized, they can move nearly constantly or be almost
sedentary. It was suggested earlier in this volume that there is a relationship between
resource distribution and the pattern of the human use of those resources. Therefore the
low resource abundance found in west-central Nuevo Leon throughout the Holocene
indicated that humans would have a high degree of mobility and be more generalized in
their resource exploitation. Taylor (1972; 1964) also came to the same conclusions

Figure 6-4: The resource pattern of the Mesa el Chaparral indicates that we would
expect hunter-gatherers of the region to be highly mobile and generalized in their
resource acquisition pattern as indicated by the gray area on the diagram
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although he believed mobility was tied to water sources. The juxtaposition graph in
Figure 6-4 shows where in the continuum graphs mobility and resource acquisition
pattern we would expect to find people living without agriculture in the Holocene
environment of the Mesa el Chaparral. This volume suggests, primarily through
anecdotal evidence, such as the man who detailed growing watermelons in the region, but
also through site locations, that water was not a limiting factor for site placement. No
surface water was evident at any of the recovered sites in their present context and
geologic data shows only a few sites were immediately adjacent to prehistoric water
sources, such as the proximity of the very large arroyo that forms the drainage for La
Popa at the site of La Vaca Furiosa. While the Holocene environment does seem to be
low in resources the nearly complete absence of easily obtainable water seems to be a
phenomenon of the latter half of the twentieth century, clearly observed by comparing
pictures of the river in Monterrey from early in the century to the dry river bed found in
the city today. As was presented in Chapter 4, sites are not always located at an obvious
water source. While some sites such as Rancho Viejo 2 do have an arroyo running
through the site where water could be expected, the numerous sites of the alluvial plain
do not have such an immediately corresponding water feature. This indicates that the
immediate proximity of water was not necessary in choosing a site location. This might
be possible if water was more generally available around the landscape when compared
to today, as the anecdotal evidence suggests. The site location data does not provide any
indication of spatial patterning being related to water availability for the entire 8,000
years of the Holocene.
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Putting the Project Data into the Interpretive Context
Staying within the interpretive discussion, I turned to the archaeological sites.
The most salient issues for understanding hunter-gatherer life were presented as being
site size and site function. Archaeological sites are in a range from small and ephemeral
to large or densely packed with material remains. Sites can be created for either a single
function or for many functions. Single function sites tend to be more ephemeral than
multiple function sites but through the processes of reuse and reoccupation they can rise
in visibility (Kent 1991; Wandsnider 1992). Figure 6-5 demonstrates where we would
expect hunter-gathers with a high-degree of mobility to appear in the site size/site
function juxtaposition graph. Notice that the ephemeral nature of the sites provides no
immediate indication of the site function. It was when these site types were combined in
graphical form with the environmental graph that archaeological expectations became

Figure 6-5: Hunter-gathers with a high degree of mobility can be expected to create
ephemeral sites since they tend not to stay at any one location long enough to create
a high-degree of archaeological visibility
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clearer. We have already seen that low resource abundance tends to correlate with more
generalized foragers who have a high degree of mobility. Likewise, people with a high
degree of mobility are more likely to create more ephemeral sites. Combining each of the
graphs based upon these assumptions leads to the conclusion that in an environment of
low resource abundance, we can expect archaeological sites to tend toward being
ephemeral and/or single function in their use. In other words, when resource abundance
is low we would expect archaeological sites from that environmental setting to fall in the
left side of the graph as is depicted in Figure 6-6. In an environment of low resource
abundance the reasonable expectation is that humans would not stay in any one place for
a long time and most locations would only be used for the single function of obtaining the
resources.
But with the surface sites recovered during the course of the 2001 project this was
not the case. Most of the sites were denser in artifact and feature concentrations than
would have been expected with the given environmental conditions. In addition, many of
the sites were considerably larger than would have been expected. The largest of the sites
found during the 2001 project, La Serpiente y los Tortugas of the north canyon survey
section, clearly does not fit the expectation of ephemeral, single function sites. This was
not an exception. Sites across the project area, particularly those found nearer the edge of
the mesa, were larger and denser than the expectation. One needs only to recall Sitio Sin
Fin, Rancho Viejo 2, La Vaca Furiosa, or Puertocito de los Fogones to understand this.
Each of these sites was very dense in feature number and concentration and covered large
areas. Considering solely the archaeological site data, the feature distribution showed
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Figure 6-6: Site form graph juxtaposed with the environment graph. The gray box
represents the area we would expect the site form to be placed with an environment
of low resource abundance.

that large groups of hunter-gatherers were living in site locations for extended periods of
time. This meant that the people had low mobility because the sites appeared to be large
and structured as multiple function locations as seen in Figure 6-7. The plotting of the
gray area on the right side of the graph is largely a product of the number of hearths
found at each site. Even with the archaeological disturbance caused by erosion, most
sites contained more hearth features than could be expected by a small group of people,
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say 20-30, living at a location for a short period of time. I would reasonably expect 4-5
hearths of the average one-meter diameter found on the mesa with the small group size
expected from the environmental analysis presented above. But the number of hearths
found at individual sites often ranged twenty or more with La Serpiente y Los Tortugas
having over 100 hearths at a single site.

Figure 6-7: Site form graph juxtaposed with the environment graph. The gray area
represents where the actual site data, including La Serpiente y Los Tortugas, Sitio
Sin Fin, and Rancho Viejo 2 appeared to fall.
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Clearly there was a discontinuity being observed. The environment would not
support large groups of people with a more sedentary lifestyle. Even on the Sonora coast
where fishing provides an abundant resource, band size among the Seri stayed below 50
people. The fault did not lie with the graphical representations. The problem was in the
interpretation of the site data. The appearance of the sites with their high feature and
artifact densities sprawling up to a square kilometer is size, like La Serpiente y
Los Tortugas, was not in dispute and this density made the sites seem to be large,
multiple function locations. But given the Holocene environmental conditions and what
the archaeology and ethnology demonstrate about the lifestyle of the region’s inhabitants,
that was not possible. The natural process of erosion coupled with the cultural processes
of reuse and reoccupation had combined to make the recovered sites appear to represent
behavior that was not likely (Figure 6-8). While the environmental expectation was for
single-function and ephemeral sites that would be plotted on the left side of the graph, the
archaeology revealed large sites that should be multiple-function and should therefore
have been plotted on the right side of the graph. This becomes understandable when the
reader recalls that virtually the entire Holocene was often represented at individual sites
on the same surface level. The ‘factors of time’ represented by the arrow in Figure 6-8
are the erosion that placed multiple occupation episodes on the same surface soil horizon
and the probable reuse and/or reoccupation of individual site locations by the Holocene
inhabitants of the mesa.
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Figure 6-8: Factors of time "pulled" the expected site size and function to the right
where they actually appeared when recovered as archaeological data.

The site data presented in Chapter 4 showed an obvious pattern of large sites.
Turning to the artifact and feature data of Chapter 5, I was able to demonstrate that the
large sites being observed over the course of the project were the result of many uses of
individual locations, not a single intensive use. As previously discussed, the number of
features at each site is too great for a small group of people to need at any one time. The
artifact data was used to clarify the situation. Using the preliminary tool typology from
Nuevo Leon that is based upon the Texas tool classification system, several sites were
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presented with an occupation range from early in the Holocene until the Historic Period.
These included La Serpiente y los Tortugas with a range of 6,500BC until AD1,600, El
Muerto de la Colina with a range of 6,000BC-AD1,600, and La Mula Salvaje ranging
from 6,000BC to AD1,600. As with the site size and density data presented above, these
time ranges were the norm rather than being atypical. It is highly doubtful that the time
periods were represented by a single, continuous occupation that lasted several thousand
years. In that case, I would have expected a much greater artifact and feature density
than was present at any of the sites. The ‘factors of time,’ including erosion, reuse, and
reoccupation, were, in effect, ‘pulling’ the site data toward the right hand side of the
graph. These factors caused the archaeological data to appear to represent human
behavior that they did not actually indicate. The sites were created by small groups of
highly mobile foragers, not the large groups of more sedentary people indicated by the
site structure. Knowing this it was now possible to follow the advice first outlined by
Schiffer (1976) and de-evolve the processes that had been impacting the sites (Figure 69). Erosion had placed multiple occupation episodes upon the same living surface. In
addition, through reuse and reoccupation, people were returning to the same landscape
locations thereby increasing the artifact and feature density at those locations. Removing
the factor of time that was manifest as erosion, reuse, and reoccupation, the sites fall back
to the left hand side of the graph where expectations had originally placed them. I was,
in effect, reversing the arrow of time so that I could understand the actual behavior that
had created the sites I was observing. The sites were created by small groups of highly
mobile foragers staying at a location for a short period to exploit the low abundant
resources and then making a residential move to a location of new resource acquisition.
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Figure 6-9: Understanding how erosion over time had distorted the interpretation
of the data I was able to understand that sites which appeared high in density
actually represented hunter-gatherer behavior from the left side of the graph

The settlement pattern observed through the site distribution data appears to be
relatively homogenous. This leads to the conclusion that very little changed over time or
space for the Archaic foragers of west-central Nuevo Leon. This is not necessarily true,
but information from the site structure is not detailed enough for a more focused analysis
at this time. Everything points to small group sizes, possibly as small as the patrilineal
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bands described by Steward (1955) from the Great Basin. More appropriately, I believe
the model of the Seri, when they were away from the coast fits well. Of course, as we
saw in chapter 3, the diversity of descent patterns and kinship found in northwestern
Mexico indicates that many forms are possible in the Mexican desert. At this juncture, I
just do not have enough data to more accurately determine group size and I cannot speak
to issues of social organization. The largest sites, in particular La Serpiente y las
Tortugas, suggest that some localities, particularly those around the edges of the mesa,
were used more often than sites nearer to the center of the alluvial plain. It is also
possible that these sites represent gathering points for multiple bands, or staging areas for
multiple band group activity, such as social gatherings or larger spring campsites.. This
would be very similar to the seasonal tribal grouping described for the Great Basin
(Steward 1955) or the macrobands detailed from the archaeological research of the
Tehuacan Valley (MacNeish 1964), or even the farming and fishing areas found in
northwestern Mexico. Again, the data from the project are not detailed enough to clarify
these issues. I would tend not to support this gathering or staging area idea for all sites of
the project except the Rancho Viejo complex of the southern survey tract. There is
nothing indicated in the resource structure of the region to warrant a large gathering of
people like was found in the northwest. The site of Rancho Viejo is a possible exception
because pictographs are an important archaeological component of northeastern Mexico
and they generally occur at what appear to be large Archaic hunter-gatherer sites such as
Boca de Potrerillos (Valadez Moreno 1999). The rock art provides an indication that
those sites might have been gathering points for many bands. The absence of this art at
all of the project sites except Rancho Viejo is the basis for my conclusion. But, this
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research is still preliminary for a broad-based understanding of the lifeways of the region
so it may be found in the future that pictographs were not always created at gathering or
staging areas. Future research should consider this art-to-site relationship as well as
looking for technological or site structure markers that could provide a clearer indication
of these factors of group size and social organization. In particular, an intact subsurface
archaeological site could be very useful in determining group size issues by analyzing the
site structure.
While the episodically high-energy environment that I encountered upon the Mesa
el Chaparral made interpretation of human behavior very difficult, it had positive
attributes. The interpretation difficulties were actually caused by finding more data than I
expected. Ultimately, it was the number of hearth features found at each site that
distorted my initial analyses. It was erosion that was the primary factor in my ability to
recover so many hearths. Being composed of larger and heavier rocks than those of
artifacts such as debitage and formal tools, hearths are more stable when impacted by
erosion than the smaller artifacts. This allowed me to develop a good understanding of
the spatial patterning of sites upon the mesa even though it presented issues of
chronology that needed to be deciphered. An important part of my conclusions, that the
pre-agriculture Holocene inhabitants were highly mobile foragers, was contingent upon
finding sites very closely and generally evenly spaced around the landscape. I would not
expect sedentary hunter-gatherers to need to create sites as closely spaced as those that I
recovered. Being able to observe this spatial patterning through the more stable hearth
features was a very positive attribute that can be expected in high-energy desert
environments.
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While the hearth features were instrumental in concluding a basic lifeway of
highly-mobile foraging, they were of little use as an activity area for understanding dayto-day human behavior. Hearths strongly suggest habitation sites, but they do not
specifically clarify whether a site was for a single or a multiple function use. As with
most issues of interpretation from my project, this is largely a product of all data being
found on the high-energy surface. Coherence between small artifacts, particularly
debitage, and the larger, more stable cobbles of the features, is rapidly lost when sites
exist on the surface is a semi-arid desert environment. This lack of coherence left me
little choice but to conclude that I could not accurately determine which artifacts were
indicative of human behavior around any particular feature. The only clearly observable
artifact pattern was that surface water run-off was displacing the artifacts from any
activity area context. The nature of a hearth implies multiple functions but it is possible
they were created for a single activity during a resource acquisition stop. With no
context, it is not possible to determine the human behavior any more accurately. As the
technology of the region becomes better understood through additional research, it should
be possible to begin to address these issues.
Much of the discussion of this volume has centered upon economic aspects of the
hunter-gatherer lifeway, and this discussion has been presented as being driven by the
environment. While hunter-gatherers are very dependent upon environmental factors, I
do not want to leave the reader with the impression that this is all that matters in the
hunter-gatherer lifeway. The technology found over the course of the project largely
consists of piercing, cutting and scraping implements. They appear to focus upon meatprocessing activities, but they also appear to be generalized in form. This moves me
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toward the forager interpretation of human behavior. Developing a better understanding
of the technology through finding more of the implements made and used in the region
will further clarify this. The forager lifeway is largely dependent upon the environment,
but cultural factors are also important. Group size and social organization were
previously highlighted. To more fully understand these will also be dependent upon a
refined understanding of the technology used and how it changed over time, and, as noted
above, improving our understanding of site structure and the activity areas found at each
site. This information will only be derived through continuing to work in the region.
This volume has clearly indicated that a wealth of knowledge has been gained through
finding and analyzing surface sites. They represent an important archaeological data set
that should not be ignored even though the information contains inherent limitations. It
was the need to understand surface data that pushed me into devising the graphical
modeling presented throughout this volume.
Using the graphs I was able to understand the relationship of some of the most
fundamental factors of hunter-gatherer life. I was also able to see how archaeological
expectations would match with those fundamental factors. Even more importantly, the
graphs provided me with a method of understanding what the data actually represented,
rather than just following the more obvious surface appearance. Future use of these
depictions will help me to sort out these relationships and to extrapolate behavior or
environmental conditions when some crucial data is weak or missing. In addition, I will
continue to explore the archaeological correlates that will help me refine the graphs.
Particularly, details about the more common human behavior represented by the middle
of the lines of continuum needs to be explored. I would anticipate that this can be done
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best by finding data sets that include more detailed activity areas than just the general
hearth features that I was able to locate in the surface sites of the 2001 project. In the
case of my project, much of the environmental data was extrapolated from previous
research in the region and from the limited sample I collected. If no environmental
conditions had been known, I would have concluded the sites were formed by large
groups of semi-sedentary people as the archaeological information indicates. Using the
devised graphs helped me to avoid this mistake. In a contrary case, if the archaeology of
the region had clearly indicated small groups of highly mobile foragers but the
environmental information was completely unknown, I could estimate environmental
conditions conducive to the highly mobile lifestyle. While this seems intuitive, the
graphs provide me a method of supporting the intuition. The methodology devised under
the landscape approach to archaeology allowed me to gather the wealth of data presented
in this volume. Merging the data with the theory under the rubric of processual
archaeology allowed me to find the meaning behind the data.

Conclusion
Throughout the Holocene, the hunter-gatherers of west-central Nuevo Leon were
living as highly mobile foragers. This basic pattern did not change until the Spanish
entered the region and introduced farming. Much of south-central Texas was similar
throughout the Holocene (Harry 2002). But, the data presented in Chapters 4 and 5
suggests that life did not always stay exactly the same even before the Spanish influx.
Land use patterns apparently underwent some changes. The early hunter-gatherers of the
region seem to have preferred the more protected fringes of the Mesa el Chaparral region
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rather than the more open expanse of the central mesa. Over time the later huntergatherers established more habitation locations near the central portions of the mesa.
Late archaic foragers seemed to be more willing to use the entire landscape unlike those
of the earlier Archaic period. Two major factors contributed to these conclusions. First,
the largest sites were located around the edges of the mesa, not in the central valley. The
sites were larger because they had undergone reuse and/or reoccupation more often than
the smaller sites of the interior of the mesa. Second, the material recovered from the
smaller interior sites was more predominately from the later portions of the Archaic.
This means that the later occupants were living upon more of the land than the earlier
occupants. While these conclusions might be an erroneous result of the same erosional
forces that acted to create larger sites where they should have been small, I am more
inclined to believe that this was a product of cultural choice on the part of the sites’
creators. While erosion was a factor that could lead to false conclusions, it also allowed
me to find the wealth of data that was presented in this volume. The open desert
environment made the sites and their corresponding features highly visible and this
allowed me to see the spatial patterning of the sites more clearly than if many of the sites
had remained hidden below the modern surface. The location of the earliest site
components off of the mesa but maintaining easy access to the mesa suggests the pattern
is too strong to be the product of the haphazard forces of erosion. Sites with the earliest
cultural components such as Puertocito de los Fogones, La Vaca Furiosa, and La
Pregunta, just to name a few, are situated upon the landscape in a pattern that clearly
indicates people were making use of topographic features early in the Archaic. They
wanted to have access to the central valley of the mesa without being visible from the
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mesa. Later sites located upon the alluvial plain of the central valley obviously did not
have this prohibition.
While tool form changed over time, tool function seems to have undergone very
little change. Most formal tools are piercing, cutting, and scraping tools throughout the
Archaic. Scraping tools get more refined and delicate over time, transforming from the
large “chopper” tools into the thumbnail Coahuila scrappers, but the function changes
very little. Throughout the Holocene most formal tools were generalized in their function
and the abundance of preforms suggests that many tools were created, as they were
needed, often expediently. This pattern does not appear to change, and was likely a
product of the absence of locally available lithic raw material. The greatest change in
tool technology is the advent of grinding implements in the late Archaic. It is possible
this was due to an increased emphasis upon floral resources that had not been present
previously, although the more likely explanation is that the grinding implements
represent a refinement of the floral processing technology.
Given all of this information, I believe I can now provide an overview of life
around the Mesa el Chaparral over the course of the Archaic. Highly mobile foragers
with a home range extending well beyond 30 kilometers around the mesa would enter
into the region in their search for the sparse resources of the area. The 30-kilometer
range was established from the absence of any quarry location for the raw material used
to create the recovered tools. Based upon the northwestern analogy of the Seri who had
similar terrestrial conditions, I would expect the groups to contain less than fifty people.
Upon entering the area, a group would select a location to acquire resources, probably
food, where it was most abundant at the time of arrival. Again, drawing from
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ethnographic analogy, I would expect the people would reach a general consensus about
where to go, possibly using guidance from a shaman, but without a designated leader to
make the final decision. The same group had used some of these locations in the past,
previous people had used some, and some had never been used before. Experience
within the territory would most likely provide the information necessary for people to
decide where to plan on setting up camp. After at most a few days, based upon the
environmental limitations of the desert in producing food at any single location, the group
would residentially move to a new location. The new location was probably not far from
the previous one, likely within a couple of kilometers. When not at the coast to fish, this
fits within the pattern of the Seri. Here I draw upon the Seri because both the
Tarahumara and Yaqui established longer seasonal base camps and foraged around the
camps by drawing upon the more abundant resource found in the wetter mountains.
Refining our knowledge of the northeastern tool technologies will aid in determining if I
am correct.
As before, this location selected for the residence could have been one used
previously or never have been used before the current stop. Each stop would result from
a consensus opinion of the people in the small band and would likely have included
personal feelings and decisions as well as environmental determinants. The only easily
recognized factors that would drive people to be at a certain location on a specific date
would be social since no resource seems to be abundant enough to warrant large groups
to exploit them. In the northwest, such as among the Tarahumara, any social need for
large groups (e.g. - visiting kin or arranging marriages) corresponded with the larger
resource gathering seasons. For the project area, it would only be speculation to say what
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social aspects could cause people to meet in larger groups, or even if the need existed.
The Seri did not show a pattern of many bands meeting for large conclaves. The basic
pattern of residential moves with stopping locations determined by group consensus
would repeat itself every few days for generations, covering the entire span of the
Archaic. Other than changes in tool form, very little technological change occurred over
this time period. The one large change in tool technology appears to correspond with a
minor change in site location from near the end of the Archaic. At some point grinding
implements were put into use by the regional inhabitants. As these implements became
more common, people would use more of the landscape, particularly including open areas
for habitation.
I also presented some data that suggests that embedded within this highly mobile
lifestyle were some solo hunting activities. In Chapter 5 I discussed what I called the
“shot and miss” scenario. In the location of isolated chipped stone points I saw a pattern
indicating the use of individual hunting techniques that relied upon waiting for game at
places where trails cross from one topographic area into another. So, in addition to group
activities to gather and hunt food, I have evidence that some hunting was done
individually or in very small groups as people moved around the landscape. This basic
lifestyle repeated itself all across the project area. After a few days or weeks, individual
groups would have residentially moved beyond the Mesa el Chaparral to repeat the
pattern in other areas around the region. One major class of data from the region that I
did not address was rock art because I do not have the skills necessary for the appropriate
analyses. I mention this because the rock art information of northeastern Mexico
suggests that human movement was not completely random when we consider some of
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the places like Boca de Potrerillos where the collection of Archaic art is extensive. But
the pattern seen in my data suggests something more akin to wandering groups of
foragers rather than people driven by a need to be in specific locations at specific times of
the year.
Through ethnographic analogy and archaeological information, the early
inhabitants of northeastern Mexico obviously had much in common with other people
around the world, particularly with people living in semi-arid environments.
Comparisons through analogy to the Kalahari and Great Basin inhabitants were
extremely useful in my understanding of the data that I recovered from Nuevo Leon, as
were analogies to the people of northwestern Mexico. Archaeologically, comparisons to
the Tehuacan Valley and to the Great Basin were easy to see. But, culturally, the people
of Nuevo Leon are probably most closely related to those of the Southern Plains, in
general, and, more specifically, to the people of southern Texas and northwestern
Mexico. As with Nuevo Leon, southern Texas was peopled throughout the Archaic by
highly-mobile, small bands of foragers.

In both southern Texas and Nuevo Leon,

people were generalized in their resource exploitation, using locally available resources
and ranging over broad areas. Similarly, both regions experienced little change to the
basic lifeway before the advent of European contact on the American continents. Either
through direct human intervention or through being the prime force that caused cultural
groups to move to new locations such as happened with the Plains inhabitants of the
Historic period, it was European contact that most dramatically affected life on the
Southern Plains, including southern Texas and northern Mexico. Ethnographic research
in northwestern Mexico was able to document the acculturation of those peoples. In this
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absence of similar work in southern Texas and northeastern Mexico, only archaeological
research can explain the transformations that happened to the peoples of those regions.
More research needs to be conducted in Nuevo Leon to more fully understand the
relationship of the regions of northeastern Mexico, northwestern Mexico, and southern
Texas, and as my research indicates, there is a wealth of data yet to be recovered in the
region.
While the data of my 2001 project provides a clear picture of the most
fundamental aspects of life in northeastern Mexico, many questions still remain that I
could not answer with the surface data recovered over the course of the project. Future
research needs to specifically answer the questions of the food resources that were
utilized in various times. I was unable to determine exactly what was eaten and how this
might have changed over time. While it is clear to me that water was not a limiting factor
in where people chose to live based upon the absence of water features or indicators in
the immediate vicinity of most of the sites, there is still the question of how this was
possible. We still need to locate the quarry sources for the lithic raw material. This can
help to establish the range of mobility for the Archaic foragers of the region. Perhaps
most importantly, future research still needs to determine the depth of the human use of
the region and the nature of the earliest occupations. For this extensive surveys need to
focus upon the very large alluvial basins of the region and to test the highly developed
alluvial fans to a greater depth than was possible in my project.
Even with these and other questions still to be answered, I believe my project was
highly successful. I met most of the goals I initially established. I was able to determine
the basic lifeway of the early hunter-gatherers of the region and to document some of the
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minimal changes that occurred in the lifestyle. This initial project lays a foundation for
future research. Local archaeologists will be able to add to the developing tool typology
of the region as well as add the basic lifeway information presented here to their growing
knowledge base. Future research can build upon the foundations established and further
refine our understanding of the people who survived in the desert environment of western
Nuevo Leon.
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Appendix A - Pollen Analysis of Mexican Soil Samples for James White
Written by: Vaughn M. Bryant
Sixteen soil samples were submitted to the Texas A&M palynology Laboratory
for analysis by James White (Table A-1). All of them were collected from sites in
northern Mexico and consisted of: 1) one sample from La Vaca Furiosa Site, 2) three
samples from the Mariano’s Fire I at the Boca site, 3) one sample from the San Jose
Rockshelter Site, 4) two samples from La Popa Rockshelter, and 5) nine samples from an
open site called TU #3.
The project area where James White was working is located in Mina County near
the border with Coahuila about 75km northwest of the city of Monterrey.
Environmentally, the region is arid and is located on the edge of the Coahuilian Desert.
The western edge of the study region is located near the Sierra Madre Oriental
Mountains.
The San Jose shelter is located near the village of San Jose de la Popa and
apparently was used prehistorically and also in more recent times by goat herders. The
recovery of one-half dozen or so projectile points of various types in and around the
limestone ‘knob’ that the shelter is located in attest to the presence of prehistoric cultural
groups. Radiocarbon dates from materials recovered in a severely mixed fire hearth
yielded a recent date of less than 100 years ago. Other evidence from the shelter
indicates that various animals have also used the shelter with apparently raptors being the
most common. This shelter actually has an entrance that drops straight down to open into
a flat area that averages about 50cm high.
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The La Popa shelter is located on the mesa of La Popa, which is about 200m
above the valley floor. No evidence of cultural activity was found in the shelter,
probably because of its inaccessibility so high above the valley floor. One would
question why any cultural groups would climb up the side of a steep mountain to find
shelter in a region where the annual climate is fairly mild. Growing around the present
entrance of the shelter are agave and other common desert plants.

Table A-1: Provenience of the soil samples

_______________________________________________________________________
Table A-1
Provenience of soil samples collected from Mexican archaeological sites
Sample #

Site

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
TU#3
La Popa Rockshelter
La Popa Rockshelter
San Jose Rockshelter
Mariano’s Fire I at Boca
Mariano’s Fire I at Boca
Mariano’s Fire I at Boca
La Vaca Furiosa

Provenience
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1
1608FS1

AH696
AH696
AH696
A-980m
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152-160 cmbs
142-147 cmbs
123-133 cmbs
95-105 cmbs
76-93 cmbs
56-68 cmbs
36-48 cmbs
19-27 cmbs
0-12 cmbs
surface
40 cmbs
surface
1 m above red soil
red soil
1 m below red soil
feature fill from #14

Of the 16 soil samples we examined for pollen, only three (19%) contained sufficient
fossil pollen to conduct statistically valid counts. The other 13 samples were almost
entirely devoid of fossil pollen. I believe that the lack of pollen in the 13 samples
resulted from high levels of organic (including pollen) destruction shortly after deposition
or during the years between the time of deposition and the time the sediments were
excavated and sampled. The small amounts (only a few pollen gains) of fossil pollen
present in any one of those 13 samples represented: 1) pollen types known to be highly
resistant to various agents of destruction, 2) pollen with morphological characteristics
that enable them to be recognized even though they are severely degraded, 3) pollen
types that are commonly over represented in the pollen rain of arid regions because they
are dispersed and produced in vast numbers, and 4) pollen representing only a limited
number of plant taxa. Many of the issues that cause these types of limited fossil pollen
recovery are addressed in the articles by Bryant and Hall (1993) and Bryant et al. (1993).

Processing and Analysis
Sediment samples were collected by archaeologists in the field. Each sample was
collected with clean implements and placed in separate, labeled plastic bags that were
sealed until later processed at the Palynology Laboratory on the campus of Texas A&M
University.
Each of the archaeological pollen soil samples was processed in the same manner
so that its data would be comparable. The amount of sediment processed for each sample
varied depending upon the type of sediment and my evaluation of the sample amount that
might be needed to produce a usable fossil pollen record. To each sample I added a spike
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of two tablets (a total of 22,600 +/-800 spores) of the cryptogram Lycopodium. These
spores were added to determine the pollen concentration values of each pollen sample.
Lycopodium spores are selected as a “spike” because Lycopodium is a plant rarely found
in the natural environment of arid regions. It is a plant most frequently found in wet and
cool environments such as boreal forests, tundra regions, and near many types of peat
bogs. Likewise, previous paleoenvironmental studies listed by Hall (1985) for
southwestern regions of North America show no evidence that Lycopodium had grown in
the arid regions of the American Southwest or Northern Mexico during the last 5,000
years.
When calculating pollen concentration values for fossil or modern soil samples,
one must select a unit of measurement against which concentration values can be
calculated. Convenient measuring units include grams, ounces, and cubic centimeters. I
chose to use grams for this study.
Table A-1 indicates the provenience of each of the 16 soil samples I examined as
part of this study. Each sample was assigned a laboratory number (Texas A&M Sample
Number) that was used during the processing. These processed samples are stored in our
laboratory should anyone wish to examine them.
The sediments I was asked to examine come from arid environments having a pH
value higher than 6.0. Thus, anhydrous carbonates were one of the common compounds
found in all of these soil samples. During the first step of processing, I removed the
carbonates by using concentrated hydrochloric acid. The second step focused on
removing small rocks and course-grained sands and other silicates by screening the
samples through a screen with openings of 500mu. Because the vast majority of pollen
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grains are no larger than 100mu, a screen size of 500mu is large enough so that no pollen
is lost during the screening process but small enough to catch most debris. Next, I placed
each sample in a large beaker, filled with distilled water, and then stirred each one in all
directions to enable pollen to remain suspended while the heavier particles sank. Ten
seconds later the liquid fraction was then quickly poured into another beaker and saved.
This process was repeated several times for each sample. These steps removed many of
the small-grained silicates. Fine-grained silicates, not removed by screening or
decanting, were dissolved using 58% hydrofluoric acid.
After the carbonates and silicates were removed, other debris was followed by
heavy density separation with zinc bromide using a specific gravity of 2.0, a process that
removed much of the remaining detritus from the fossil pollen. Because most of the soils
from these samples were collected had a high Eh potential, little organic debris was
present, except in the three samples collected from rockshelter sediments. However,
preliminary microscopic examinations of all 16 samples revealed that all contained
numerous microscopic pieces of partly decayed plant material and many of them also
contained tiny flecks of charcoal. To remove the non-polleniferous plant material, and to
reduce the amount of charcoal in each sample, I used the acetolysis treatment (Erdtman
1960) on each of the samples. The only variation I used that was different from the
process originally perfected by Erdtman (1960) was that I used a 6:1 ratio of acetic
anhydride to sulfuric acid instead of a 9:1 ratio as first recommended by Erdtman. I have
found from experimental laboratory testing that a 6:1 ratio is more efficient for removing
partly decomposed plant materials than is the originally recommended ratio of 9:1. Our
laboratory tests have revealed that using a 6:1 ratio does not damage pollen.
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When the laboratory procedures were completed, each sample was stained with
saffranin placed into a solution of glycerin, and then a small portion was extracted for
examination. Our previous tests (Jones and Bryant 1998) demonstrate that one drop of
material from a processed pollen sample is an accurate representation of the entire
sample, provided it is removed properly.
Identification and counting were performed using a Nikon binocular microscope.
Identifications of pollen types in each sample were checked against reference materials
on file in the Texas A&M Palynology Laboratory. These include the Texas A&M
Modern Pollen Reference Collection, the Mobil and Exxon Oil Modern Pollen Reference
Collection, and the Charles Felix Modern Pollen Reference Collection. Whenever
possible, I attempted to count at least 200 fossil grains from each sample (excluding
fungal spores and Lycopodium exotic spores) as recommended for statistical accuracy by
authors such as Barkley (1934) and Martin (1963). The pollen spectrum for each of the
three rockshelter samples is listed in Table A-2. The pollen spectra of the other 13
samples are not listed because none of them contained more than 10 pollen grains.
During the analysis of these samples I had to make important decisions in terms
of how to combine certain categories of fossil pollen. For example, the composite plant
family contains more than 1,500 genera and more than 22,000 species that grow in almost
every world habitat (Mabberley 1997). One primary group that is insect-pollinated is
known as the sunflower or “high-spine” group because their pollen grains have a surface
morphology consisting of long spines greater than 2.5 microns in length (Martin 1963).
Three other major pollen groups within the composite family include: 1) the ragweed
group, which consists of wind-pollinated types (sometimes called the low-spine type); 2)
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Table A-2: Relative Pollen Counts and Percentages (%)
Pollen Types
Acacia (acacia)
Alnus (alder)
Agave (agave)
Artemisia (sagebrush)
ASTERACEAE (low spine type)
ASTERACEAE (high spine type)
Boerhaavia (spiderling)
Brassica (rape or mustard)
Yucca (yucca)
Cannabis (hemp)
Celtis (hackberry)
Centaurea (knapweed)
CHENO-AMS (goosefoot)
Ephedra (Mormon tea)
FABACEAE (legume family)
Mammillaria (fishhook cactus)
Opuntia (prickly pear cactus)
Pinus (pine)
POACEAE (grass family)
Polygonum (knotweed)
Poulus (popular, cottonwood)
Prosopis (mesquite)
Quercus (oak)
Rhus (sumac)
Salix (willow)
SOLANACEAE (nightshade family)
Vitis (grape)

La Popa #10

137 (54.8)
6 (2.4)
8 (3.2)
13 (5.2)
2 (0.8)
1 (0.4)
18 (7.2)
1 (0.4)
7 (2.8)
8 (3.2)
2 (0.8)

11 (4.4)
7 (2.8)
1 (0.4)
2 (0.8)
2 (0.8)
6 (2.4)
1 (0.4)
1 (0.4)
1 (0.4)
2 (0.8)

La Popa #11
2 (0.8)
1 (0.4)
43 (18.8)
1 (0.4)
2 (0.8)
17 (7.4)
1 (0.4)
1 (0.4)
36 (15.6)

San Jose #12

35 (17.5)
2 (1.0)

3 (1.5)
1 (0.5)
2 (1.0)

2 (0.8)
1 (0.4)
11 (4.8)
1 (0.4)

21 (10.5)
4 (2.0)

4 (1.8)
26 (11.4)
12 (5.2)
23 (10)

1 (0.5)
35 (17.5)
20 (10)

2 (0.8)
3 (1.2)
5 (2.0)

4 (2.0)
20 (10)

2 (0.8)
1 (0.4)

1 (0.5)

3 (1.2)

12 (5.2)

4 (2.0)

INDETERMINATE

10 (4.0)

23 (10.4)

47 (23.5)

Lycopodium (tracer spores)

15

34

31

UNKNOWN

Pollen grains counted

250 (100%)

Fossil pollen concentrations per gram

30,000/gram 12,282/gram 11,612/gram
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232 (100%)

200 (100%)

the dandelion or Liguliflorae group that is insect-pollinated and have fenestrate pollen
grains; and 3) the Artemisia or wormwood group of plants that consist of many windpollinated species. A few of the pollen types from plant genera within the composites are
so distinctive that they can be identified and listed by a specific genus (i.e., Centaurea,
Cirsium, Mutisia). For most of the 1,500 genera of composites, pollen morphology is not
distinctive enough to warrant separation into specific genera.
Paul S. Martin (1963) was the first to propose the term “Cheno-Am” for the
combined groups of pollen in the family Chenopodiaceae and the genus Amaranthus in
the Amaranthaceae family. Pollen grains in both groups are nearly identical in
appearance because all the types are similar in size and shape and all are periporate
(having many pores on the surface). These characteristics generally make the group
indistinguishable at the genus level using the light microscope. I have followed his
category recommendation for these types and have used his term “Cheno-Am”.
All pine species produce vast quantities of wind-pollinated pollen that look
essentially the same. All pine pollen have bladders and all types appear similar in shape
and design to the pollen of other conifer groups such as spruce and fir, yet pine pollen is
generally smaller. The genus Pinus contains more than 90 species that can be divided
into two major groups based on their leaf morphology and pollen types – the Diploxylon
and the Haploxylon groups (Uneo 1958). Species in both groups grow in Mexico, and
examples of both types are present in the samples. Because most of the pine pollen in
these samples were broken and badly degraded, I counted each bladder as ½ a pollen
grain and whole pine pollen grains were counted as one grain. If the separate body
portion of a fossil pine grain was found, it was not counted.
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There are more than 100 different species of agave plants native to arid regions of
the American Southwest and arid regions of Central and South America (Mabberley
1997). Agave pollen in these samples consisted of at least two different, but unidentified
species. Some of the fossil agave pollen in these samples was found as whole grains, but
the vast majority were broken and fragmented. When I found a whole agave pollen grain
or when I found an agave grain where more than ½ of it was present, both were counted
as single grains. When small fragments of these fossil grains were encountered, they
were not included in the total counts.
During the pollen counts there were some fossil grains that were so badly
degraded that precise identification was no longer possible. These could be recognized as
fossil pollen grains and thus remain an important part of the overall pollen sum, however,
they were so damaged their identity remains unknown. These types of grains are listed as
indeterminate. A second category called “unknown” represent fossil pollen grains that
were in good condition and could be identified provided the analyst has access to an
extensive modern pollen reference collection from Mexico. Most of these unknown
pollen types were in a category we call tricolporate grains. This category make up nearly
60% of all pollen types and thus many forms look so nearly identical that precise
identification must be confirmed from precise matches in a reference collection.

Discussion
Pollen analyses form the database for many types of archaeological interpretations
ranging from sequential changes in past vegetation and environments to information
about the lifestyles and diets of prehistoric human populations. In each of these studies,
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the eventual interpretation of pollen data must be based on information gathered from
sources that can influence the fossil pollen database. These factors include the
composition of the original pollen rain and all the factors that may have altered or
influenced the composition of that original pollen assemblage.
During the last 50 years palynologists have learned that there are many complex
factors that determine the original composition of the pollen rain in a given region. These
include factors such as: type of pollination; differences in pollen production; differential
pollen dispersion patterns; and the size, weight, and aerodynamic ability of pollen types
to remain airborne. Once deposited, other factors influence eventual loss or recovery of
specific pollen types. These factors include: pollen recycling; the chemical composition
of a pollen grain’s exine; its morphological shape and surface ornamentation type; and its
susceptibility to various types of degradation processes including those from mechanical,
chemical, or biological agents (Bryant and Holloway 1983; Holloway 1989). It is this
last category, the post depositional degradation process that is the focus of this report.
One of the first agents that can affect pollen grains is mechanical degradation.
After pollen is released from its source, it can become abraded or broken during the
transportation phase. These alterations can result from impact or from changes in the
natural environment. Studies by Duhoux (1982), for example, have shown that changes
in atmospheric moisture levels can result in high numbers of exine ruptures in closely
related, thin walled taxa such as Taxodium, Juniperus, and Thuja. Later, after being
deposited, these thin walled pollen types as well as other types of grains can become
further abraded by the cultural activities of humans such as burning, land surface
modifications, construction activities, and agricultural practices. Abrasion of pollen can
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also occur from various causes in the natural environment such as impact against objects,
water and wind erosion, changes in temperature, changes in atmospheric or soil moisture
contents, volcanic eruptions, and soil movement.
The morphological structure and ornamentation of pollen walls seem to be
important factors in determining their potential susceptibility to mechanical degradation.
For example, pollen grains having protruding structures, like the bladders of many
conifer species or the spines of some Malvaceae grains, have a tendency for their
projections to break off or erode through a variety of mechanical processes. In some
cases, the actual appearance of a pollen grain may become so altered after the loss of an
appended structure, or structures, that accurate identification is no longer possible. In
addition, structural alteration by mechanical processes can also cause severe exine
weakening, thereby hastening the eventual destruction of the entire grain through other
processes.
Soil chemistry, acting on the natural chemical composition of a pollen grain’s
exine, or outer wall, is another factor that seems to play an important role in pollen
preservation. Although the exine is mostly composed of a highly durable material called
sporopollenin, certain environmental factors can adversely affect it. Brooks and Shaw
(1968), Rowley and Prijanto (1977), and Rowley et al. (1990) found that differences in
sporopollenin composition and molecular structure can make pollen grains either more,
or less, resistant to chemical deterioration.
Using the effects of pH as an example, Dimbleby (1957) was one of the first to
chart differences in pollen preservation caused by soil chemistry. His research revealed
that soil with a low, acidic pH is ideal for pollen preservation while sediments with a pH
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above 6.0 often result in the destruction of fossil pollen. Since Dimbleby’s original study
in the late 1950s, other studies conducted in the arid regions of the American Southwest
by Martin (1963) and Hall (1981) have demonstrated that fossil pollen can be recovered
from alkaline soils with a pH as high as 8.9. Even when this is possible, however, the
recovered pollen has often deteriorated; a factor that makes accurate pollen analyses
difficult, and in some cases nearly impossible.
Related to Dimbleby’s (1957) original work on pH is Tschudy’s (1969) research
on the Eh (oxidation potential) of sediments. Tschudy (1969) asserts that Eh may be a
more important guide to the eventual preservation or destruction of palynomorphs than is
pH. Low Eh reflects a reducing, anaerobic environment where carbon dioxide and
hydrogen sulfide are the byproducts of microbe respiration and combine to decrease the
pH values. Thus, in some sediments the creation of a negative Eh potential results in the
formation of a strongly reducing environment (Tschudy 1969). Because a reducing
environment retards oxygen retention, the resulting low Eh environment becomes an
ideal environment for pollen preservation. Likewise, an oxidizing sediment with a high
Eh speeds the destruction of pollen.
The chemical composition of pollen walls and their wall structure morphology
also play important roles in determining whether or not pollen grains will remain
preserved in various sediments. In a 20-year study beginning in 1964 and ending in
1984, Havinga (1964; 1984) reported that the relationship between the percentages of
sporopolenin to other components in the wall of pollen grains seems to affect their
susceptibility to eventual destruction through oxidation. He found, for example, that
pollen grains having high percentages of sporopollenin in their walls tend to remain
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preserved longer, even in soils with pH and Eh values, than do pollen grains with walls
composed mostly of cellulose. Recently, Rowley et al. (1990) conducted detailed SEM
studies of the processes of pollen destruction in various soil types and reported these
results through the presentation of detailed photomicrographs.
Biological agents, such as fungi and bacteria, can cause pollen grain degradation.
Recent studies (Holloway 1981; 1989) show that some taxa of Phycomycetes fungi seek
out and feed on the nutrient materials in the cytoplasm of pollen grains. His experimental
studies show that the filamentous threads of fungi, called hypae, often enter a pollen grain
through natural aperture openings; yet at other times they dissolve areas of the exine in
order to enter the grain. Both types of attack contribute to the eventual destruction of
pollen grains by creating new holes in the exine or enlarging tiny cracks in the exine thus
weakening the overall grain and making it more susceptible to other forms of
degradation.
Some years earlier, Phycomycetes fungi were investigated by Goldstein (1960)
who found they were a causative factor in the destruction of pollen. Data from his initial
study showed that some taxa of Phycomycetes are selective in their preference for pollen
types and will infect certain pollen taxa at a much faster rate than others. For example,
he found pollen grains from certain species of coniferous trees, especially Pseudotsuga,
were attacked much more frequently by Phycomycetes than were types of angiosperm
pollen. Unlike Holloway’s (1981) study, Goldstein did not focus on how fungi actually
damage pollen grains. Instead, his data concluded only that pollen from many conifer
taxa are the most susceptible types to fungi infection, and thus by inference, eventual
destruction.
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Elsik (1966) noted that bacterial degradation of pollen grains also occurs. He
found that certain bacteria, especially types of Actinomycetes, degrade pollen walls in a
definite pattern. He found that in some cases this type of bacterial destruction can
continue to occur long after pollen grains have lost their cytoplasm and have become
preserved in sediments for thousands, or even millions, of years (Elsik 1966).
One of the most destructive agents on pollen and spores appears to be the repeated
cycles of soil hydration-dehydration. In a laboratory experiment, Holloway (1989)
reported that cycles of wetting and drying caused significant changes and noticeable
deterioration in the walls of pollen grains including crumpling, folding, and cracking. In
his study, Holloway found that 76 percent of the 14 types of fresh pollen he studied and
86 percent of the same 14 types that were acetolyzed (a chemical technique used to
remove cytoplasm from pollen grains) showed various degrees of pollen wall destruction
after 25 daily cycles of wetting and drying. The experiment also demonstrated how
differential fossil preservation could occur. Of the 14 pollen types Holloway tested,
those showing the greatest amount of pollen wall destruction by the end of the 25 cycles
were: pecan (Carya); juniper (Juniperus); cottonwood (Populus); Douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga); willow (Salix); cattail (Typha); and maize (Zea). Other pollen types in
the same experiment, such as marsh elder (Iva) and amaranth (Amaranthus), generally
showed only minor signs of degradation by the end of the 25 cycles.
Holloway’s experimental results confirm observations we have seen in the soils in
archaeological sites throughout North America. Sediments in many rockshelters are
often a good source of fossil pollen, provided the shelter has remained dry. However,
when rockshelter soils are barren of fossil pollen, the cause is usually moisture seepage.
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For example, I have found travertine deposits in portions of various Texas rockshelters
suggesting periods of previous seepage, probably occurring over a long time span.
Other excellent clues to pollen preservation are the number of pollen types
recovered, the percentages of indeterminable grains in a pollen sample, and the fossil
pollen concentration value. In a study of 509 soil samples collected from a variety of late
Holocene Southwestern sites in the United States, Bryant et al. (1993) found that only
243 (48 percent) of the samples contained sufficient fossil pollen to conduct statistically
valid counts in excess of 200 grains. Of the remaining 266 samples (52 percent), most
contained few pollen types, had high amounts of indeterminable pollen grains, and all
had pollen concentration levels below 1,000 pollen grains/cc of sediment.
The researchers in that critical study (Bryant et al. 1993) found an average of 7.5
pollen types in each of the 243 samples having sufficient pollen for counts in excess of
200 grains. The maximum number of taxa found in any of the fossil samples was 17.
They also discovered that in each of the 243 samples with countable pollen, the five most
frequent pollen types were: (1) pine; (2) Cheno-Am; (3) all types of composites; (4)
Mormon tea (Ephedra); and (5) pollen from a wide variety of grasses. Although these
five major pollen types represent plants commonly found in many Southwestern U.S.
plant communities, they also represent pollen types with distinctive morphological
features that can be recognized even after the grains have been severely degraded or
broken.
The average fossil pollen concentration value for each of those 243 samples was
6,545 pollen grains/cc of sediment even though over one-half of the 243 samples had
fewer than 3,688 pollen grains/cc of sediment. In addition, the average number of
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indeterminate pollen per sample was 7.6%, with the highest percentages of indeterminate
pollen coming from samples with the lowest pollen concentration values.
As a comparative study, the same researchers (Bryant et al. 1993) collected 89
surface samples from the same arid regions of the American Southwest where the fossil
samples were collected. Analysis of the 89 modern samples revealed that each contained
an average of 17.4 different pollen types and each sample had an average pollen
concentration value of 21,311 grains/cc of sediment.
The comparative study suggests that even for some types of fossil sediment
samples where acceptable pollen counts in excess of 200 fossil grains can be obtained,
the interpretations based on those pollen data may not be reliable. The data from the
study conducted by Bryant et al. (1993) suggest that the average fossil sediment sample
lost approximately 60 percent of its original pollen types (17.4 minus 7.5) and 70 percent
of the total pollen originally deposited (21,311 minus 6,545). These finding bring into
serious question the validity of forming interpretations from fossil pollen data in arid
regions of North America when the resulting analyses are based on only 40 percent of the
original pollen taxa and 30 percent of the originally deposited pollen.
To summarize, I believe that pollen data from archaeological sites should be
suspect when they contain all three of the following: (1) fossil pollen from only a few
plant taxa, especially when the most abundant pollen taxa are from the most durable
types of pollen with very distinctive and easy-to-recognize morphological features; (2)
when fossil pollen concentration levels are below 1,000 grains/gram or 2,500 grains/cc of
sediment; and (3) when a sample contains a high percentage (usually more than 10%) of
indeterminate pollen grains.
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Thirteen of the 16 samples I examined as part of this project would fit into the
previous category. Only three samples (Samples 10, 11, and 12) from rockshelter sites
contained pollen concentrations in excess of 1,000 pollen grains/gram of sediment. Each
of those 13 other samples also contained high percentages of pollen grains that were so
badly degraded that they were considered as indeterminable, meaning that their correct
identity could not be determined even with the best optical equipment.

La Popa Rockshelter
I examined two sediment samples collected from the La Popa Rockshelter. One
sample (Sample 10) was collected from surface deposits of the shelter and the other
sample (Sample 11) was collected from sediments at a depth of 40cm. Many of the same
pollen taxa occur in both of the La Popa samples and the overall pollen spectra from both
are similar enough to suggest there were no major shifts in local vegetation or climate
between the deposition of sample 10 and sample 11.
Agave:
Both of the La Popa samples are dominated by pollen from agave (Agave) plants.
The agave pollen in both of these samples comes from at least two different and distinct
species of agave plants. One of the agave pollen types is quite large and heavily
ornamented while the other one is smaller and more finely ornamented. As I mentioned
earlier, there are more than 100 distinct species of agave plants and many of these occur
in regions of northern Mexico. Without an extensive comparative modern pollen
reference collection of the agave types from Mexico, it is difficult at this time to suggest
which agave species may be represented at the La Popa site. Nevertheless, the very high
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percentage of this pollen type in the sediments from the La Popa site creates an
interesting question about what is happening in the shelter.
Agave pollen is large, the grains have a large mass, they are insect pollinated,
they sink to the surface very rapidly, and they are covered with sticky lipids, which
means that they are rarely dislodged from their flowers until some form of animal or
insect comes in direct contact with the pollen. My previous experiments (Bryant 1974c)
reveal that even in areas where the dominant vegetation consists of agave plants, the soils
directly beneath those same plants never contain more than about 2% agave pollen. In
other words, even in plants habitats dominated by agave plants one should not expect to
find more than a few agave pollen grains in the soils of that area. Thus even when agave
plants are growing near the opening of caves or rockshelters one cannot assume that those
natural sources are responsible for contributing more than a few pollen grains to the soils
inside those structures.
In both of the La Popa soil samples the percentages of agave pollen exceeded
18% and in one sample (#10) over one-half of the total fossil pollen came from agave
plants. Had both of the sediment samples in the La Popa rockshelter been associated with
prehistoric cultural activities then the pollen evidence would clearly reveal that agave
plants and agave flowers were very important to those inhabitants. However, as indicated
by James White, there does not seem to be any immediate evidence that cultural groups
used the La Popa rockshelter in prehistoric times.
The amount of recovered agave pollen is so high in the two La Popa samples that
there is no reasonable way to assume that the pollen reached those sediments by accident.
In other rockshelters where cultural groups occupied the shelter, and the soils contained
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high levels of agave pollen, then one could project that those groups probably collected
agave flowers and used them for some purpose. When those types of activities occur,
then it is reasonable to assume that some of the flowers and pollen could have been
dislodged, fallen to the floor of the shelter, and then become part of the debris and soil in
the shelter.
From other sites we know that some ancient cultures picked agave flowers and
used them to make some form of drink or ate the flowers. I am not sure exactly what use
prehistoric groups may have made of agave flowers, but we do know that thousands of
years ago along the border of Texas and Mexico some individuals ate those flowers or
drank a drink made from agave flowers. This assumption has been confirmed by the
finding of high levels of agave pollen in human coprolites from those regions of
southwest Texas ranging in age from over 6,000 B.C. to Late Archaic time around A.D.
1,000 (Bryant 1974a; Dean 1978; Stock 1983).
Other archaeological reports confirm that in many areas of the American
Southwest agave plants were harvested for their leaves and thick bulbous region at the
base. The leaves were used for making twine, nets, baskets, and sandals while the base
portions were cooked and eaten. However, neither of those two activities contributes
agave pollen to the sediments of rockshelters.
Because the sediments in the La Popa rockshelter are not known to be associated
with cultural activities, then we must search for other reasons why the sediments would
have contained such high levels of agave pollen. One suggestion would be bat guano.
There are a number of species of bats that are either nectar feeders or that feed on insects
that are nectar feeders (Schmidly 1999). If either of these types of bats occupied the
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ceilings of the La Popa rockshelter, then it is possible their guano might have contained
high levels of agave pollen and that the guano then became mixed with the soils in the
shelter. Other possible insects or animals might have carried high levels of agave pollen
into the rockshelter, but because some species of bats are the primary pollinators of agave
plants, they would seem like the most likely source.
Opuntia:
Only the upper sediment sample from the La Popa rockshelter contained high
levels of prickly pear cactus pollen. Cactus pollen is similar to agave pollen in that the
pollen grains are large, covered with sticky lipids, fall to the ground very quickly because
of their heavy mass, and are rarely if ever dislodged into or dispersed by air currents. As
with agave pollen, experiments show that even in fields dominated by prickly pear cacti,
soils in those fields contain 2% or less cactus pollen (Bryant 1974c). Thus, as with the
agave pollen, had the site been used by prehistoric cultural groups, then the explanation
for finding so much cactus pollen in the soils might be related to the ancient peoples
harvesting and using the cactus flowers as ornaments or food. As with agave pollen, we
know that ancient groups ate either cactus flowers or made drinks using cactus flowers
because we have found human coprolites from areas along the Texas-Mexican border that
contain high percentages of cactus pollen (Bryant 1974a; Dean 1978; 1986; Stock 1983).
As with the explanation mentioned for agave pollen, because these soils do not
appear to be associated with cultural activities, then a probable source of the cactus
pollen may be decomposed bat guano that mixed with the soils of the shelter. Some bats
may pollinate cactus flowers but they are not primary cactus pollinators. On the other
hand, other species of bats feed on insects that pollinate cacti. Thus, those insects would
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be covered with cactus pollen when eaten by the bats. Later, the cactus pollen would be
included as part of the bats’ feces.
Other pollen types:
Other pollen types found in the soils of La Popa rockshelter that are of particular interest
include yucca and high spine composites. Yucca pollen is much smaller and lighter than
either agave or cactus pollen even though it, like both agave and cactus pollen, is also
insect-pollinated and is rarely dispersed into the air for distribution. If the sediments
from La Popa rockshelter came from non cultural strata, as is indicated, then the only
logical explanation for such high levels of yucca pollen in the soils would be that they
may have been deposited as part of bat guano.
High spine composite pollen can come from a number of species of composites,
but the most common high spine composite in North America, including Mexico, is the
sunflower. Sunflower seeds were collected and eaten by many groups in North America.
Unlike agave, cactus, or yuccas, during the collection of sunflower seeds residue pollen
remains trapped in the flower heads and is dislodged when the seeds are dislodged.
When humans collect and then crush or pound the seeds before eating them, then much of
the sunflower pollen is eaten as well. For example, human coprolites recovered and
analyzed from various regions of North America attest to the prehistoric eating of
sunflower seeds and also the presence of high percentages of sunflower pollen in those
coprolites (Bryant 1974b; Schoenwetter 1974; Yarnell 1969). Nevertheless, if rodents
collected sunflower seeds and took them into the shelter for storage, pollen from the
seeds could have been dislodged and become deposited in the soils. However, like the
other insect-pollen found in high amounts in the soils of the La Popa rockshelter, I
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suspect that much of the sunflower-type pollen may have come from bat guano
containing insects that may have been eaten by the bats.
San Jose Rockshelter
The San Jose shelter, located near the village of San Jose de la Popa, was
apparently used by cultural groups in prehistoric times but more recently it was heavily
used by goat herders. One soil sample from the surface of the shelter was examined and
it contained a variety of pollen types. Although the possible prehistoric use of the shelter
by cultural groups seems certain, the mixing of sediments and recent use by goat herders
suggests a great potential for pollen contamination of any samples, especially ones
collected from the surface.
Unlike the fossil pollen recovered from the La Popa sediments, the sample from
the San Jose rockshelter is dominated by airborne, not insect-type, pollen grains. Pollen
from species of the low-spine composites are produced in great numbers and are wind
pollinated. Thus, their pollen grains in the shelter soils could have come from airborne
sources. The same is true of the high amounts of pine, Cheno-Am, grass, and oak pollen
that also occur in the same soil sample.
It is also possible that goats or other types of foraging animals could have
consumed most of these pollen grains during their normal eating activities or from
drinking water in nearby streams. Pollen, once ingested, would pass through an animal’s
digestive system undamaged and would then become deposited in the cave as part of
fecal remains. Unlike the pollen records from the La Popa rockshelter, I do not suspect
bats lived in the San Jose rockshelter. Bat guano is usually full of insect-pollinated types
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such as agave, cactus, sunflower, and yucca pollen, not the pollen from wind borne plants
such as pine, grasses, low-spine composites, and Cheno-Ams.
Even though humans may have occupied the San Jose site, the single pollen
sample I examined offers no clues that would suggest a link to human cultural activities.
Summary
Of the 16 soil samples I examined, 13 contained only a few badly degraded
(indeterminate) pollen grains and pollen concentration values far below acceptable
minimums. Of the three remaining samples, all of which came from rockshelter sites,
pollen degradation was also noted, although not as severe. The highest pollen
concentration values and the lowest percentage of indeterminate pollen came from the
surface levels of the La Popa rockshelter. The La Popa sample collected at a depth of
40cm has a pollen concentration value that is nearly two-thirds lower and has more than
twice the percentage of indeterminate pollen grains. These differences are to be expected
in arid environments where many factors can lead to severe pollen destruction and loss.
The single sample from the San Jose rockshelter contained a low pollen concentration
value and a high level of degraded pollen even though it was collected from the surface.
I suspect that the sample contains some mixed pollen from lower levels that were badly
degraded. It is also possible that cycles of wetting and drying might have affected the
surface pollen in the San Jose surface sample.
Because none of the three soil samples from the rockshelter sites can be
confirmed as directly associated with cultural activities, there is little cultural significance
that can be attached to the pollen data. Nevertheless, the pollen data does confirm the
presence of a local flora full of desert-type plants.
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Appendix B - Faunal Analysis of Bones from James White
Written by: Leland Bement

I thought I would send this list to you for your scrutiny. I will continue to try and
identify the human teeth but they are in bad shape (splitting, cracking, etc.).

You will

note on the identifications that many of the small fractured bones are noted as hawk
fracture. These bones appear to be the result of some raptor's meals. This raptor is
identified as hawk rather than owl based on the fractured bone. Owls generally eat their
prey whole and regurgitate predominantly whole bones. Hawks, on the other hand, tear
their prey apart and break it into chunks, thus, breaking the bones. At any rate, the
broken small critters from the cave are probably the result of raptors and not humans.
The deer size bones could be deer, antelope, goat, or sheep. Unfortunately the fragments
are not identifiable to species. Of particular interest was the surface collection of B6,
which contained the burned remains of horse, cow and deer-size animals. Is this perhaps
the use of bones as fuel? Something for you to figure out.
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Table B-1: Faunal Remains recovered during the 2001 Project
Lot
depth
Genus
#
B1
Homo
deer-size

Zapus

Species

Element

sapiens sapiens mandibular
teeth frags
unident
frags. N=9
rabdotus
snail shell
cf princeps
right femur

deer-size

unident.
Frags. N=2
rabbit-sized
shaft frags
n=3
Sylvilagus
sp
prox. 1/2
femur
fragment
Spermophilus cf
prox. 1/2
tridecemlineatus femur
fragment
deer-size

B2 20-55 Sylvilagus

shaft frags
n=3

left ulna
left radius
canid
coyote size
edentous
mandibular
alveolus
Homo
sapiens sapiens vertebra
centrum
fragment
rabbit-sized
unident.
Fragments
n=10
rodent/rabbit?
mandible
fragment
deer-size
unident.
Fragments
n=2

Comments
not burned
not burned

not burned
hawk
Western
fracture
Jumping
mouse
burned
hawk
fracture
hawk
fracture
hawk
fracture

burned

sp
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Field7

jaw
fragment

hawk
fracture
hawk
fracture
burned

Cottontail

Thirteenlined
ground
squirrel

Table B-1: Continued
Lot
depth
Genus
#
deer-size

Species

Element
vertebra
lateral
process
highly
fragmented
n=34
n=8

deer-size

limestone
frags
Homo

sapiens sapiens mandibular
teeth frags

B3

B4 0-10

Comments

Field7

burned

not burned

not burned

unidentified
material/
possibly
CaCO3
Lepus

cf californicus

left distal tibia
shaft
fragment
Spermophilus cf
left femur
tridecemlineatus proximal and
shaft portion
Spermophilus cf
right radius
tridecemlineatus
Neotoma
sp
pelvis
fragment
Neotoma
sp
right
mandible
fragment w/
m1, m2
unident
coprolite
Sylvilagus
sp
mandible
fragment w/
incisor
Sylvilagus
sp
right distal
femur and
shaft
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hawk
fracture

Jack rabbit

hawk
fracture
hawk
fracture

Wood rat

hawk
fracture
hawk
fracture

Table B-1: Continued
Lot
depth
Genus
#
Deer-size

B5

Bovid

B6

Equus

Species

Element
unident
unburned
longbone
frags

sp

first phalanx
fragments
metapodial
fragments
pre-maxilla
fragments
unidentified
fragments

Bovid
large
mammal
B7

Mammoth

sp

Rib fragment
in five pieces

B8

Bovid

cf bos

right prox.
Tibia unfused
epiphysis
1rst phalanx
fragment
unident.
Fragments
petrified rib
fragment
Rib fragment
skull
fragments

Mammoth?
Mammoth
Mammoth

Field7

n=4

right pm4
anterior root
and enamel
juncture

deer-size

B9

Comments

sp
sp
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burned
burned
burned
burned

horse

Appendix C – Lithic Data
This appendix contains the data tables, line drawings, and photos of the formal
tools collected during the 2001 project in Nuevo Leon. In addition, the reader will find
the tables of lithic debitage analysis. This information is primarily provided so that the
process of further developing the tool typology for Nuevo Leon can continue. Students
of the Escuela Nacional de Antropologia e Historia of Mexico City conducted the
analyses. The students were in the employ and supervised by James White with
additional supervision by Jill White. To aid in the analyses the students were instructed
to use the same format and forms they used in school and other field projects in
northeastern Mexico. This provided continuity in the data collection process as well as
simplifying the analysis process. The techniques used by students in Mexico are
described fully by Corona Jamaica (2001).
Sites organize the information. Artifact control numbers are assigned by using
the first seven digits of the site number. After these digits a dash and a unique control
number are added. In the data tables the information is listed using both the site name
and field number designator. The individual artifact control number is in a separate
column labeled “Control”. The artifacts of the line drawings can be matched to the data
tables by breaking down the complete control number (such 3107fs1-1 which
corresponds to artifact number one from the site of 3107fs1). Artifact photographs are
grouped by sites and isolated finds to reduce the number of pictures and the expense of
producing the photos. Photos can be reconciled with the data and line drawings by
finding the appropriate site and comparing the form of the tool.
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Table C-1: Lithic Tool Analysis Data
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Table C-1: Continued
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Table C-1: Continued
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Table C-1: Continued
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Table C-1: Continued
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Table C-1: Continued
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Table C-1: Continued
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Figure C-1: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1806FS1, 1806IF3, 1806IF4,
2106IF2, 2106IF3, 2206IF3, and 2306IF1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab
drawing pages 1 & 2)

369

Figure C-2: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2306IF2, 2606IF2, 2606IF3,
2606IF4, 2606IF5, 2706IF1, 2706IF2, and 2706IF3 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez
(lab drawing pages 3 & 4)
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Figure C-3: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2706IF3, 2806IF1, 2806IF2,
2806IF3, 2806IF4, 2806IF7, and 2806IF8 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab
drawing pages 5 & 6)
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Figure C-4: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2806IF8, 0307FS1, 0307IF1,
0407FS1, 0407IF1, 0407FS2, and 0507FS2 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab
drawing pages 7 & 8)
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Figure C-5: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0507FS2, 0607FS2, and
0607Pastor prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 9 & 10)
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Figure C-6: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0607Pastor, 0607FS1,
0607FS2, 1107IF1, and 1107FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing
pages 11 & 12)
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Figure C-7: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1107FS1, 1207FS1, 1207FS2,
and 1607FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 13 & 14)
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Figure C-8: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1607FS1, 1607IF1, 1607IF2,
1707FS2, 1707IF1, and 0607FS2 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing
pages 15 & 16)
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Figure C-9: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1807IF1, 1907FS1, 1907FS2,
1907IF2, 2007FS1, 2007FS2, and 2307IF1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab
drawing pages 17 & 18)
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Figure C-10: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2307IF2, 2307FS3,
2307IF5, 2407IF1, and 2407FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing
pages 19 & 20)
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Figure C-11: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2307FS3, 2407IF3, and
2507FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 21 & 22)
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Figure C-12: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2507If4, 2607FS1, 2607FS5,
and 3107FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 23 & 24)
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Figure C-13: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 3107FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 25 & 26)
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Figure C-14: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 3107IF2, 3107FS2,
3107FS3, 3107FS1, 0108IF1, 0108IF6, 0308IF1, and 0308IF3 prepared by Efrain
Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 27 & 28)
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Figure C-15: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0308FS1 and 0608IF2
prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 29 & 30)
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Figure C-16: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0608IF3, 0608FS1,
0608IF6, 0808FS1, 0808IF2, and 0808FS2 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab
drawing pages 31 & 32)
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Figure C-17: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0808IF3, 0908FS1,
0908IF2, 0908IF3, and 0908FS2 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing
pages 33 & 34)
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Figure C-18: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0908FS3, 1008IF2, and
1008FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 35 & 36)
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Figure C-19: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1008FS1, 0908FS2, and
1308IF4 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 37 & 38)
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Figure C-20: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1308IF4 and 1308FS2
prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 39 & 40)
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Figure C-21: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1308FS2 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 41 & 42)
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Figure C-22: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1308FS2 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 43 & 44)
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Figure C-23: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1308FS2, 1608IF2,
1608IF4, and 1608IF5 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 45 & 46)
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Figure C-24: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608IF6, 1608IF7, and
1608FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 47 & 48)
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Figure C-25: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 49 & 50)
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Figure C-26: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1708IF1, 1708IF2,
1708FS1, 1708FS4, and 2108FS2 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing
pages 51 & 52)
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Figure C-27: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 2108FS2, 2208IF1, and
2108FS3 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 53 & 54)
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Figure C-28: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 55 & 56)
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Figure C-29: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 57 & 58)
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Figure C-30: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 59 & 60)
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Figure C-31: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 61 & 62)
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Figure C-32: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 63 & 64)
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Figure C-33: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1608FS1 prepared by
Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 65 & 66)
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Figure C-34: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 3107FS1 and 0908FS1
prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 67 & 68)
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Figure C-35: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 0908FS1, 1308FS2,
0908FS1, and 1308IF7 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing pages 69 &
70)
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Figure C-36: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1308IF7, 0410IF1, and
1010FS1 prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez – the test unit 1 level 1 and level 2
artifacts represent the only subsurface artifacts found during the project and
carbon dating from the unit indicates that it was highly disturbed (lab drawing
pages 71 & 72)
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Figure C-37: Line drawings of chipped stone tools from 1010FS1 and 1608FS1
prepared by Efrain Flores Lopez (lab drawing page 73)

Figure C-38: Catan point from the isolated find at 0108IF1

Figure C-39: Sandstone “chopper” or scraper from 0108IF3
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Figure C-40: NL4 Pinitos point from 0108IF6

Figure C-41: White NL Pinitos and black Coahuilo II scraper from 0307FS1

Figure C-42: Chipped stone artifacts from the isolated find 0307IF1
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Figure C-43: Unknown point and Coahuila III scraper from 0308FS1

Figure C-44: Other chipped stone tools from the 0308FS1 surface

Figure C-45: Possible NL2 La Rana from 0308IF1

407

Figure C-46: Possible Jora point base from 0308IF3

Figure C-47: Surface chipped stone tools from 0407FS1

Figure C-48: Palmillas point from 0407IF1

408

Figure C-49: Undefined point from 0407IF2

Figure C-50: Lermoide point from 0410IF1

Figure C-51: Chipped stone tools from the surface at 0507FS2

409

Figure C-52: Nl4 Pinitos from 0607FS1

Figure C-53: Chipped stone tools from the surface at 0607FS2

Figure C-54: Metate and point base from the surface at 0607FS2

410

Figure C-55: Other chipped stone tools from 0607FS2

Figure C-56: Chipped stone tools from the surface at 0607FS3

Figure C-57: Chipped stone tools collected by a goat herder

411

Figure C-58: "Chopper" that presumably functioned as a scraper from 0608FS1

Figure C-59: Chipped stone tools from the surface at 0608FS1

Figure C-60: Undefined point from 0608IF2

412

Figure C-61: Possible Matamoros point base from 0608IF3

Figure C-62: Probable scrapers from the surface at 0608IF6

Figure C-63: Coahuila III scraper and Palmillas point from 0808FS1

413

Figure C-64: Chipped stone preform from the surface at 0808FS2

Figure C-65: Probable Catan point from 0808IF2

Figure C-66: Chipped stone tools found on the surface at 0908FS1

414

Figure C-67: Coahuila scraper and other tools from 0908FS2

Figure C-68: Additional chipped stone tools from 0908FS2

Figure C-69: Undefined point type from 0908FS3
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Figure C-70: Additional tools including the white NL4 Pinitos on the right side of
the picture from 0908FS3

Figure C-71: Undefined point type from the surface at 0908IF2

Figure C-72: Chipped stone tools surface collected at 1008FS1
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Figure C-73: Probable Jora point base from 1008IF2

Figure C-74: 1010FS1, level 2 of the rockshelter test unit, the only unit to produce
subsurface artifacts

Figure C-75: 1010FS1, level 1 of the rockshelter test unit – carbon dating revealed
the highly disturbed context of the shelter
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Figure C-76: Chipped stone point from the surface at the rockshelter, 1010FS1

Figure C-77: Chipped stone tools surface collected at 1107FS1

Figure C-78: Probable resharpened white NL2 La Rana and two other tools from
the surface at 1107IF1

418

Figure C-79: Preform and Palmillas from the surface of 1207FS1

Figure C-80: Undefined point types from 1308FS2

Figure C-81: NL9 Anacahuita point from 1308FS2

419

Figure C-82: Additional tools from the surface collection of 1308FS2

Figure C-83: More chipped stone tools from the 1308FS2 surface collection

Figure C-84: Large NL2 La Rana, an undefined point, and two Coahuilo III
scrapers from the 1308FS2 surface collection
420

Figure C-85: Chipped stone tools from the surface at 1308IF4

Figure C-86: Undefined point types from 1308IF7

Figure C-87: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection of 1607FS1

421

Figure C-88: Coahuilo III scraper from 1607IF1

Figure C-89: Chipped stone tools from 1608FS1

Figure C-90: Undefined point type from 1608FS1

422

Figure C-91: Groundstone mano from 1608FS1

Figure C-92: Additional chipped stone tools from 1608FS1

Figure C-93: More chipped stone tools from 1608FS1

423

Figure C-94: Continuing with chipped stone tools from 1608FS1

Figure C-95: More chipped stone tools from 1608FS1

Figure C-96: Groundstone tool from 1608FS1

424

Figure C-97: Other chipped stone tools from 1608FS1

Figure C-98: 1608FS1 produced an abundance of chipped stone tools on the surface

Figure C-99: Groundstone mano from the surface at 1608FS2

425

Figure C-100: Probable NL7 point base from 1608IF2

Figure C-101: NL5 Cataara (left) and an undefined point from 1608IF4

Figure C-102: Coahuilo I scraper from 1608IF5

Figure C-103: Point tip and Coahuilo V scraper from 1707IF1

426

Figure C-104: Left to right, Shumla, NL8, and a broken point from 1708FS1

Figure C-105: Left to right, Lermoide, Abasolo(?) midsection, and NL11 base from
1708FS4

Figure C-106: Possible NL6 Alazapa from 1708IF2

Figure C-107: Undefined points from the surface at 1806FS1

427

Figure C-108: Possible Catan from 1806FS1

Figure C-109: Undefined point type from 1806FS1

Figure C-110: Left Catan, right a blade from the surface at 1806FS1

428

Figure C-111: NL2 La Rana from the surface at 1807IF1

Figure C-112: Top view of the manufactured metate from 1907FS2

Figure C-113: Side view of the manufactured metate from 1907FS2

429

Figure C-114: Groundstone mano, perforator, and point tip from 1907FS2

Figure C-115: White NL4 Pinitos and two other tools from 2007FS1

Figure C-116: Bifacial scraper from 2007FS2

Figure C-117: Left to right, Jora, Shumla, and an undefined point from 2007FS2

430

Figure C-118: Undefined point from 2108FS1

Figure C-119: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection of 2108FS2

Figure C-120: Possible Tortugas point base from 2108FS3
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Figure C-121: NL4 Pinitos from the surface at 2206IF3

Figure C-122: Undefined point type from 2208IF1

Figure C-123: "Choppers" from 2306IF1 - it is possible some of the tools defined as
choppers are natural desert stones, not purposely manufactured tools
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Figure C-124: Shumla (second from left) and Coahuilo III scraper (right) from the
surface at 2306IF1

Figure C-125: Chipped stone tools from the surface at 2307FS3

Figure C-126: Undefined, but possibly resharpened point from 2307FS3
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Figure C-127: Undefined chipped stone tool from 2307FS4

Figure C-128: Undefined point base from 2307FS5

Figure C-129: NL4 Pinitos from the surface at 2307IF1

Figure C-130: Well-formed Shumla from 2307IF2

434

Figure C-131: Point tip from the surface at 2307IF3

Figure C-132: Undefined point type from 2307IF4

Figure C-133: Jora from the surface at 2407IF1

Figure C-134: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection of 2407FS1

435

Figure C-135: NL9 Anacuhuita from 2407IF3

Figure C-136: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection of 2507FS1

Figure C-137: Duran point and Coahuilo I scraper from 2507IF4

Figure C-138: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection of 2606FS1
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Figure C-139: Undefined broken point from 2606IF1

Figure C-140: Chipped stone tools from 2606IF2

Figure C-141: Preform of the style often labeled Diamante from 2606IF3

Figure C-142: Undefined chipped stone tools from 2606IF4

437

Figure C-143: Probable NL12 from the surface at 2606IF5

Figure C-144: Point fragment from 2706IF1

Figure C-145: Left to right, Palmillas(?), NL7(?), and Coahuilo I scraper from the
surface at 2706IF1

Figure C-146: “Chopper” from the surface at 2707FS4

438

Figure C-147: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection at 2806IF1

Figure C-148: Left to right, NL7, a broken tool, and a perforator from 2806IF2

Figure C-149: Chipped stone tools from the surface collection at 2806IF3

439

Figure C-150: Two point bases and a probable Toyah from 2806IF4

Figure C-151: Coahuilo III scraper and an undefined point from 2806IF7

Figure C-152: Center, a Toyah point and two broken tools from 2806IF8

440

Figure C-153: Undefined point base, perforator, and a Coahuilo scraper from the
surface collection 3107FS1

Figure C-154: Additional chipped stone tools from 3107FS1

Figure C-155: More chipped stone tools from the surface at 3107FS1

441

Figure C-156: Clear Fork from the surface of 3107FS1

Figure C-157: Possible Matamoros point base from 3107FS2

Figure C-158: Undefined point type and Coahuilo V scraper from 3107IF2

442

Table C-2: Lithic Debitage Data

Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

141

1 541 0608IF4C terciaria

141

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

443

15 pedernal

blanco

fragmento pequeño de retoque y retcadas con muescas

2 542 0608IF4C secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con cortex y de extracciones

141

3 543 0608IF4C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

una con filo aserrado y mediana con retoque

141

4 544 0608IF4C terciaria

1 lutita

gris

muy erosionada

Abanico Alluvial

58

1 343 1707IF1C Terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

frag mediano

Abanico Alluvial

58

2 344 1707IF1C Terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fra muy pequeno

Abanico Alluvial

61

1 352 1807IF1C Terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca retocada y desecho

Abanico Alluvial

78

1 395 2307IF5C

Abanico Alluvial

78

1 417 2307IF5C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeña

Abanico Alluvial

80

1 398 2407IF2C

Abanico Alluvial

80

1 420 2407IF2C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeña

abanico aluvial

103

1 468 2707IF1C secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque con cortex

abanico aluvial

103

2 469 2707IF1C primaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana con cortex

abanico aluvial

103

3 470 2707IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

median con bulbo

abanico aluvial

103

4 471 2707IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

rojo

extrecciones con patina

abanico aluvial

105

1 473 2707IF3C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

una grande y tres pequeñas

abanico aluvial

108

1 478 2707IF5C terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

median con patina

abanico aluvial

113

1 494 3107IF2C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

una lasca parece preforma y esta retocada
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

444

abanico aluvial

113

2 495 3107IF2C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca median con cortex

abanico aluvial

122

1 514 0108IF2C secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

con un poco de cortex y tamaño mediano

abanico aluvial

126

1 517 0108IF6C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

pedernal muy erosionado, tamaño mediano

abanico aluvial

129

1 520 0108IF9C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

un fragmento de lasca mediana

abanico aluvial

138

1 537 0308IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento con extracciones

Alluvial plain

20

1 222 2606IF6C Terciarias

12 pedernal

blanco

frag. Pequenos muy erosionada

Alluvial plain

20

2 223 2606IF6C Secundarias

2 pedernal

blanco

lasca con retoque

Alluvial plain

20

3 224 2606IF6C Terciarias

1 pedernal

negro

Alluvial plain

20

4 225 2606IF6C primarieas

1 pedernal

blanco

concreciones color verde

Alluvial plain

21

1 226 2606FS1

Terciarias

6 pedernal

negro-gris

concreciones y erosion

Alluvial plain

21

2 227 2606FS1

Terciarias

43 pedernal

blanco

frag. Muy pequenos

Alluvial plain

21

3 228 2606FS1

Secundarias

19 pedernal

blanco

frag. Muy pequenos

Alluvial plain

21

4 229 2606FS1

Primarias

4 pedernal

blanco

tamano mediano

Alluvial plain

21

5 230 2606FS1

Terciarias

1 arenisca

roja

patina agotada

Alluvial plain

22

1 231 2706IF1C Terciarias

14 pedernal

blanco

con bulbo y retoque

Alluvial plain

22

2 232 2706IF1C Terciarias

1 pedernal

gris

con bulbo y retoque

Alluvial plain

23

1 233 2706IF2C Terciarias

39 pedernal

blanco

muy pequenas con retoque

Alluvial plain

23

2 234 2706IF2C Terciarias

1 pedernal

gris

muy pequena

Alluvial plain

24

1 235 2706IF3C Terciarias

23 pedernal

blanco

pequenas, medianas, retocadas
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

Alluvial plain

25

1 236 2806IF1C Terciarias

Alluvial plain

25

Alluvial plain

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

445

65 pedernal

blanco

pequenas, medianas, grandes, intemperizado, retocada

2 237 2806IF1C Secundarias

4 pedernal

blanco

medianas intemperizadas

25

3 238 2806IF1C Terciarias

2 arenisca

café- claro

una lasca con patina, retocada

Alluvial plain

25

4 239 2806IF1C Terciarias

3 pedernal

gris

medianas con retoque

Alluvial plain

25

5 240 2806IF1C Terciarias

4 arenisca

gris

con patina y erosionada

Alluvial plain

25

6 241 2806IF1C Terciarias

5 arenisca

café-claro

con bulbo y erosionadas, grandes

Alluvial plain

25

7 242 2806IF1C Secundarias

6 arenisca

café

con cortex y erosionada, grande

Alluvial plain

26

1 243 2806IF2C Primarias

2 arenisca

blanco

frag muy pequeno

Alluvial plain

26

2 244 2806IF2C Secundarias

7 pedernal

blanco

muy pequeno

Alluvial plain

26

3 245 2806IF2C Terciarias

10 arenisca

blanco

Alluvial plain

26

4 246 2806IF2C Terciarias

1 arenisca

café/claro

Alluvial plain

27

1 247 2806IF3C Primarias

2 arenisca

blanco

Alluvial plain

27

2 248 2806IF3C Secundarias

7 pedernal

blanco

Alluvial plain

27

3 249 2806IF3C Terciarias

22 pedernal

blanco

Alluvial plain

27

4 250 2806IF3C Terciarias

3 pedernal

gris

Alluvial plain

27

5 251 2806IF3C Terciarias

1 arenisca

gris

Alluvial plain

28

1 252 2806IF4C Terciarias

11 pedernal

Alluvial plain

28

2 253 2806IF4C Terciarias

1 pedernal

Alluvial plain

29

1 254 2806IF5C Terciarias

24 pedernal

blanco

intemperizada

algunas quemadas

hay varias lascas retocadas

gris
blanco

lascas muy pequenos y algunas con retoque
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

446

Alluvial plain

29

2 255 2806IF5C Terciarias

1 pedernal

negro

solo con extraccion

Alluvial plain

29

3 256 2806IF5C Secundarias

6 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos pequenos y erosionados

Alluvial plain

30

1 257 2806IF6C Terciarias

13 pedernal

blanco

con extracciones pequeno y mediano

Alluvial plain

30

2 258 2806IF6C Terciarias

3 pedernal

gris

tamano mediano

Alluvial plain

30

3 259 2806IF6C Terciarias

1 pedernal

negro

retocada borde redondeado

Alluvial plain

30

4 260 2806IF6C Secundarias

5 pedernal

blanco

muy intemperizado, frag pequeno

Alluvial plain

32

1 263 2806IF8C Terciarias

64 pedernal

blanco

frag muy pequnos y algunos retocadas

Alluvial plain

32

2 264 2806IF8C Secundarias

13 pedernal

blanco

Alluvial plain

32

3 265 2806IF8C Terciarias

2 pedernal

gris

Alluvial plain

32

4 266 2806IF8C Secundarias

4 pedernal

gris

Alluvial plain

32

5 267 2806IF8C Terciarias

1 arenisca

rosa

sedimentaria

Alluvial plain

33

1 268 0307FS1

Terciarias

46 pedernal

blanco

algunas estan quemadas

Alluvial plain

33

2 269 0307FS1

Secundarias

28 pedernal

blanco

frag muy pequenas y medianas

Alluvial plain

33

3 270 0307FS1

Terciarias

3 pedernal

gris

obscuro y claro

Alluvial plain

33

4 271 0307FS1

Terciarias

2 arenisca

café

frag medianas y algunas retocadas

Alluvial plain

42

1 294 0607FS3

Terciarias

19 pedernal

blanco

desecho de talla

Alluvial plain

42

2 295 0607FS3

Terciarias

4 pedernal

negro

desecho de talla

Alluvial plain

42

3 296 0607FS3

Secundarias

16 pedernal

blanco

frag pequenos y medianos

Alluvial plain

42

4 297 0607FS3

Terciarias

gris

desecho de talla frag muy pequenos

9 pedernal
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ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

447

Alluvial plain

42

5 298 0607FS3

Secundarias

2 pedernal

gris

frag pequenos

Alluvial plain

42

6 299 0607FS3

Terciarias

3 lutita

café

frag pequenos con retoque

Alluvial plain

42

7 300 0607FS3

Terciarias

4 arenisca

café-gris

lasca mediana, muy erosionada

Alluvial plain

44

1 301 0607FS1

Terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque

Alluvial plain

44

2 302 0607FS1

Terciaria

1 pedernal

rosa

lasca de retoque

Alluvial plain

46

1 306 1007IF1C Terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca con cortex

Alluvial plain

46

2 307 1007IF1C Terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

frag muy pequeno

Alluvial plain

47

1 308 1107IF1C Terciaria

8 arenisca

café

frag medianos para raspadores, etc.

Alluvial plain

47

2 309 1107IF1C Terciaria

11 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoques - pequena

Alluvial plain

47

3 310 1107IF1C Secundaria

9 pedernal

blanco

lascas medianas

Alluvial plain

47

4 311 1107IF1C Terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de retoque

Alluvial plain

51

1 325 1307IF1C Terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

frag de desecho, lasca retocada

Alluvial plain

51

2 326 1307IF1C Secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

pequeno con cortex

Alluvial slope

12

1 211 2206IF4C Terciarias

2 pedernal

blanco

muy pequenas

Alluvial slope

12

2 212 2206IF4C Secundarias

2 pedernal

blanco

Alluvial slope

19

1 219 2606IF5C Terciarias

2 pedernal

blanco

retoque fragmentos pequenos

Alluvial slope

19

2 220 2606IF5C Secundarias

2 pedernal

blanco

con patina fraq. Pequenos

Alluvial slope

19

3 221 2606IF5C Primarias

1 pedernal

blanco

mate muy erosionado

alto de la loma

153

1 573 0908IF1C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con cortex
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alto de la loma

# BOLSA

153

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

2 574 0908IF1C secundaria

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

1 pedernal

OBSERVACIONES

gris

lasca de retoque

448

Amor del Desierto

76

1 389 2307FS4

Terciaria

10 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediano, pequena y de retoque

Amor del Desierto

76

2 390 2307FS4

Terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

lasca retocada, lasca mediana

Amor del Desierto

76

3 391 2307FS4

Secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana, de retoque

Amor del Desierto

76

4 392 2307FS4

Terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lasca mediana

Amor del Desierto

76

5 393 2307FS4

Terciaria

1 arenisca

café

lasca grande

animal destazado

110

1 483 2707FS4

terciaria

2 pedernal

café

grande con bolbo y talón (plataforma)

Avispa Negra

39

1 284 0507FS2

Terciarias

17 pedernal

blanco

frag de talla

Avispa Negra

39

2 285 0507FS2

Secundarias

8 pedernal

blanco

frag medianas

Bench btwn

37

1 280 0407IF2C Terciarias

7 pedernal

blanco

Bench btwn

37

2 281 0407IF2C Primarias

2 arenisca

gris

muy grandes

cañon

104

1 472 2707IF2C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

pequeña y de retoque

cardenal azul

142

1 545 0608FS1

terciaria

32 pedernal

blanco

de retoque y lasca retocada

cardenal azul

142

2 546 0608FS1

secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

de fragmento de retoque

cardenal azul

142

3 547 0608FS1

primaria

1 pedernal

blanco

de fragmento de retoque

cardenal azul

142

4 548 0608FS1

nucleo

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmento agotado

cardenal azul

148

1 557 0608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque

cardenal azul

148

2 558 0608FS1

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano con cortex

cardenal azul

148

3 559 0608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

fragmento mediano con extracciones
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449

Cementario de

38

1 282 0507FS1

Terciarias

8 pedernal

blanco

muy pequenas, desecho de talla

Cementario de

38

2 283 0507FS1

Secundarias

7 pedernal

blanco

de dif tamanos

cima de la loma

111

1 484 3107IF1C terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

medianas de retoque

cima de la loma

115

1 499 3107IF3C terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lasca con retoque y retocada, mediana y pequeña

cima de la loma

115

2 500 3107IF3C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca pequeña con retoque

cima de la loma

116

1 501 3107IF4C terciaria

18 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y retocada mediana y grande

cima de la loma

116

2 502 3107IF4C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

con extracciones y pequeña

cima de la loma

116

3 503 3107IF4C nucleo

1 pedernal

blanco

nucleo agotado de tamaño mediano

cima de loma

151

1 564 0808IF3C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de extracciones

cima de loma

151

2 565 0808IF3C secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmento agotado

Cola de Gato

67

1 371 2007FS2

Terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

frag muy pequenos

Cola de Gato

67

2 372 2007FS2

Terciaria

1 pedernal

rosa

frag de retoque

Cola de Gato

67

3 373 2007FS2

Secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

frag medianos y pequenas

Cola de Gato

67

4 374 2007FS2

Terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

nucleos agotados

Cola de Gato

70

1 376 2007FS2

Terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

muy pequenos

Cola de Gato

70

2 377 2007FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

de retoque

Cola de Gato

70

3 378 2007FS2

Secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

Cola de Gato

70

4 379 2007FS2

Secundaria

3 pedernal

gris

Cola de Rata

56

1 340 1707FS1

Terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

frag pequenos de desecho y una retocada
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450

Combined w/

45

1 303 0607FS2

Terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lasca con retoque

Combined w/

45

2 304 0607FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

gris-negro

lasca mediana

Combined w/

45

3 305 0607FS2

Terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca grande con extracciones

craneo de

95

1 450 2607FS1

terciaria

59 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y retocada pequeña y mediana

craneo de

95

2 451 2607FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lasca con retoque pequeño

craneo de

95

3 452 2607FS1

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

nucleo agotado o lasca con extracciones

craneo de

95

4 453 2607FS1

terciaria

1 arenisca

café

muy erosionada, puede ser una clear fork

16 pedernal

blanco

lascas pequeñas de retoque

El Avispon Verde

408

El Avispon Verde

410

El Avispon Verde

411

El Avispon Verde

409

El Avispon Verde

85

1 430 2707FS1

terciaria

El Avispon Verde

85

2 431 2707FS1

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lascas medianas

El Avispon Verde

85

3 432 2707FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

lascas con extracciones

El Avispon Verde

85

4 433 2707FS1

nucleos

2 lutita

blanco

nucleos agotados muy erosionados

El Chiquito

57

1 341 1707FS2

Terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

frag de retoque y mediano

El Chiquito

57

2 342 1707FS2

Terciaria

1 arenisca

café

es un frag grande

el colmillo de

197

1 106 2108FS3

secundaria

6 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de descortezamiento

el colmillo de

197

2 107 2108FS3

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos retocados con cortex
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el colmillo de

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

451

197

3 108 2108FS3

terciaria

11 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

El Crotalo

66

1 365 2007FS1

Terciaria

28 pedernal

blanco

retoque de lasca pequeno

El Crotalo

66

2 366 2007FS1

Secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

retoque de lasca con cortex/mediana

El Crotalo

66

3 367 2007FS1

Terciaria

6 pedernal

gris

lasca mediana. Frag de punta retocada

El Crotalo

66

4 368 2007FS1

Terciaria

2 lutita

gris

frag de punta retocada y lasca pequena

El Crotalo

66

5 369 2007FS1

Terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

frag pequeno retocado

El Crotalo

66

6 370 2007FS1

Terciaria

1 arenisca

amarillo

frag mediano retocado

el deslave

96

1 454 2607FS2

terciaria

14 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque pequeña y mediana, una grande

el muerto de la

175

1 675 1308FS2

secundaria

10 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

175

2

1 1308FS2

secundaria

5 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

175

3

2 1308FS2

secundaria

1 pedernal

rojo

lascas de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

175

4

3 1308FS2

secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

175

5

4 1308FS2

terciaria

26 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

175

6

5 1308FS2

terciaria

6 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

175

7

6 1308FS2

terciaria

11 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

175

8

7 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

175

9

8 1308FS2

terciaria

15 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el muerto de la

175

10

9 1308FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

fragmentos de desecho

el muerto de la

175

11

10 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmentos de desecho
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el muerto de la

175

12

11 1308FS2

terciaria

el muerto de la

175

13

12 1308FS2

terciaria

14 pedernal

el muerto de la

175

14

13 1308FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

el muerto de la

176

15

14 1308FS2

secundaria

el muerto de la

176

16

15 1308FS2

el muerto de la

176

17

el muerto de la

176

el muerto de la

1 lutita

OBSERVACIONES

452

gris

fragmentos de desecho

blanco

lascas de retoque

gris

lascas de retoque

23 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

secundaria

11 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

16 1308FS2

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco/negro fragmentos de descortezamiento

18

17 1308FS2

secundaria

3 pedernal

gris

fragmentos de descortezamiento

176

19

18 1308FS2

secundaria

1 lutita

negro

fragmentos de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

176

20

19 1308FS2

terciaria

17 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el muerto de la

176

21

20 1308FS2

terciaria

3 cuarzo

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el muerto de la

176

22

21 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento de desecho

el muerto de la

176

23

22 1308FS2

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

fragmento de desecho

el muerto de la

176

24

23 1308FS2

terciaria

46 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

176

25

24 1308FS2

terciaria

5 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

176

26

25 1308FS2

terciaria

9 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

176

27

26 1308FS2

terciaria

3 lutita

negro

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

176

28

27 1308FS2

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

176

29

28 1308FS2

terciaria

15 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

el muerto de la

176

30

29 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque
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el muerto de la

177

31

30 1308FS2

secundaria

10 pedernal

el muerto de la

177

32

31 1308FS2

secundaria

el muerto de la

177

33

32 1308FS2

el muerto de la

177

34

el muerto de la

177

el muerto de la

OBSERVACIONES

453

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

33 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmentos de desecho

35

34 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca retocada

177

36

35 1308FS2

terciaria

24 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

177

37

36 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

177

38

37 1308FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

177

39

38 1308FS2

terciaria

1 arenisca

café

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

177

40

39 1308FS2

terciaria

2 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

177

41

40 1308FS2

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

el muerto de la

178

42

41 1308FS2

secundaria

12 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

178

43

42 1308FS2

secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de descortezamiento

el muerto de la

178

44

43 1308FS2

terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el muerto de la

178

45

44 1308FS2

terciaria

15 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

178

46

45 1308FS2

terciaria

2 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

el muerto de la

178

47

46 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de desecho

el muerto de la

178

48

47 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

el muerto de la

178

49

48 1308FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de desecho
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454

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

el salto

190

1

84 1708FS1

secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

el salto

190

2

85 1708FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el salto

190

3

86 1708FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el salto

190

4

87 1708FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

el sueño

162

1 624 1008FS1

secundaria

15 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

el sueño

162

2 625 1008FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de descortezamiento

el sueño

162

3 626 1008FS1

secundaria

7 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

el sueño

162

4 627 1008FS1

terciaria

12 pedernal

blanco

lascas con retoques

el sueño

162

5 628 1008FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca con retoque

el sueño

162

6 629 1008FS1

terciaria

11 pedernal

blanco

lascas sin retoque

el sueño

162

7 630 1008FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca sin retoque

el sueño

162

8 631 1008FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lasca sin retoque

el sueño

162

9 632 1008FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos con retoque

el sueño

162

10 633 1008FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el sueño

162

11 634 1008FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento de desecho

el sueño

162

12 635 1008FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmento de desecho

el sueño

162

13 636 1008FS1

terciaria

15 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

el sueño

166

14 656 1008FS1

terciaria

9 pedernal

blanco

lascas de extracción

el sueño

166

15 657 1008FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de extracción
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el sueño

166

16 658 1008FS1

el taco de queso

196

el taco de queso

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

455

terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

1 102 2108FS2

secundaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

196

2 103 2108FS2

terciaria

9 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el taco de queso

196

3 104 2108FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de desecho

el taco de queso

196

4 105 2108FS2

terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

el vuelo del

174

1 670 1308FS1

secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

el vuelo del

174

2 671 1308FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos retocados

el vuelo del

174

3 672 1308FS1

terciaria

1 perolito

rojo

fragmento retocado

el vuelo del

174

4 673 1308FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

el vuelo del

174

5 674 1308FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

en la mano de

152

1 566 0908FS1

secundaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lascas de cortex

en la mano de

152

2 567 0908FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento agotado

en la mano de

152

3 568 0908FS1

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de extracciones

en la mano de

152

4 569 0908FS1

terciaria

21 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque y extracción

en la mano de

152

5 570 0908FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

fragmentos agotados

en la mano de

152

6 571 0908FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca con retoques

en la mano de

152

7 572 0908FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de lascas retocadas

Entire Valley Area

34

1 272 0407IF1C Terciarias

53 pedernal

blanco

algunas estan retocadas

Entire Valley Area

34

2 273 0407IF1C Secundarias

34 pedernal

blanco

medianas
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Table C-2: Continued
Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

Entire Valley Area

34

3 274 0407IF1C Terciarias

1 pedernal

negro

Entire Valley Area

34

4 275 0407IF1C Terciarias

1 shale

gris

Flor de Bianaga

49

1 317 1207FS1

Terciaria

24 pedernal

Flor de Bianaga

49

2 318 1207FS1

Terciaria

Flor de Bianaga

49

3 319 1207FS1

Flor de Bianaga

49

4 320 1207FS1

Fluvial road

13

Fluvial road

13

456

fondo de arroyo

184

OBSERVACIONES

blanco

con concreciones, lasca de retoque y retocada

3 pedernal

gris

lasca de retoque

Secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

frag muy pequeno

Terciaria

6 arenisca

café-roja

frag mediano y grande

1 213 2306IF1C Terciarias

2 pedernal

blanco

manchas blancas y transparentes

2 214 2306IF1C Terciarias

3 pedernal

negro

una lasca retocada, muy intemperizado

1

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

56 1608IF6C terciaria

From vicinity

16

1 215 2606PP2

Terciarias

2 pedernal

negro

intemperizado

From vicinity

16

2 216 2606PP2

Terciarias

1 pedernal

blanco

un fragmento pequeno

From vicinity

16

3 217 2606PP2

Secundarias

1 pedernal

negro

un fragmento pequeno

From vicinity

16

4 218 2606PP2

Terciarias

2 arenisca

café-rojo

tiene patina

hoja de mezquite

158

1 610 0908FS4

secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lascas con cortex

hoja de mezquite

158

2 611 0908FS4

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con cortex

hoja de mezquite

158

3 612 0908FS4

secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento con cortex

hoja de mezquite

158

4 613 0908FS4

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

hoja de mezquite

158

5 614 0908FS4

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de retoque

hoja de mezquite

158

6 615 0908FS4

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de desecho
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Table C-2: Continued
Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

457

hoja de mezquite

158

7 616 0908FS4

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lasca de desecho

hondo

109

1 479 2707FS3

terciaria

2 lutita

gris

nucleo agotado

hondo

109

2 480 2707FS3

terciaria

3 arenisca

café

mediano y grandes

hondo

109

3 481 2707FS3

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

de retoque pequeñas

hondo

109

4 482 2707FS3

terciaria

2 pedernal

café

una lasca con borde muescado

inicio de la boca

160

1 619 1008IF2C secundaria

7 pedernal

blanco

lasca de descortezamiento

inicio de la boca

160

2 620 1008IF2C terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

inicio de la boca

160

3 621 1008IF2C terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con retoque

60

1 351 1807FS1

Terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

una lasca como nucleo y retocadas, y desecho

la cima pelada

102

1 463 2707FS1

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque retoque muy pequeña

la cima pelada

102

2 464 2707FS1

terciaria

7 pedernal

gris

lasca de retoque pequeña

la cima pelada

102

3 465 2707FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

rojo

medianas con extracción

la cima pelada

102

4 466 2707FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

amarilla

medianas con extracción

la cima pelada

102

5 467 2707FS1

terciaria

2 arenisca

amarilla

grandes con bulbo y erosionadas

La Conferencia

40

1 286 0607FS1

Terciarias

3 pedernal

blanco

desecho de talla, fragmento muy pequeno

La Conferencia

40

2 287 0607FS1

Terciarias

1 ??

café-rojo

con un esmalte brilloso

La Conferencia

40

3 288 0607FS1

Secundarias

3 pedernal

blanco

con mucho intemperiano

la coraza de araña

97

1 455 2607FS3

terciaria

11 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeña y mediana con retoque

la coraza de araña

97

2 456 2607FS3

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lasca retocada y otra con cortex

La Casita Vidriada
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

la coraza de araña

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

97

3 457 2607FS3

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

nucleos con cortex medianos

la coraza de araña

97

4 458 2607FS3

secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

con cortex y medianos

la coraza de araña

97

5 459 2607FS3

terciaria

1 lutita

café

nucleo tamaño mediano

La Corriente de

414

La Corriente de

413

OBSERVACIONES

458

La Corriente de

87

1 435 2507FS1

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque pequeña

La Corriente de

87

2 436 2507FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

lasca de retoque y retocada, parece una punta

72 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y retocada

La Huida

2 400 2407FS1

La Huida

3 401 2407FS1

La Huida

4 402 2407FS1

La Huida

5 403 2407FS1

La Huida

81

1 399 2407FS1

La Huida

81

1 421 2407FS1

terciaria

La Huida

81

2 422 2407FS1

secundaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana

La Huida

81

3 423 2407FS1

terciaria

5 pedernal

gris

lasca mediana

La Huida

81

4 424 2407FS1

primaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana

La Huida

81

5 425 2407FS1

terciaria/un

3 pedernal

blanco

cucleo agotado

la lesión

155

1 577 0908FS2

secundaria

2 pedernal

negro

fragmentos de descortezamiento

la lesión

155

2 578 0908FS2

secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

459

la lesión

155

3 579 0908FS2

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque

la lesión

155

4 580 0908FS2

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

preformas

la lesión

165

5 643 0908FS2

secundaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la lesión

165

6 644 0908FS2

secundaria

2 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la lesión

165

7 645 0908FS2

secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de descortezamiento

la lesión

165

8 646 0908FS2

secundaria

1 lutita

gris

lasca de descortezamiento

la lesión

165

9 647 0908FS2

terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lascas con retoques

la lesión

165

10 648 0908FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca con retoque

la lesión

165

11 649 0908FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca con retoque

la lesión

165

12 650 0908FS2

terciaria

13 pedernal

blanco

lasca de extracción

la lesión

165

13 651 0908FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lasca de extracción

la lesión

165

14 652 0908FS2

terciaria

4 pedernal

gris

lasca de extracción

la lesión

165

15 653 0908FS2

terciaria

2 lutita

negro

lasca de extracción

la lesión

165

16 654 0908FS2

terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

la lesión

165

17 655 0908FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

La Mula Salvaje

48

1 312 1107FS1

Terciaria

49 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y retocada

La Mula Salvaje

48

2 313 1107FS1

Terciaria

9 pedernal

negro

lasca de retoque en fosil

La Mula Salvaje

48

3 314 1107FS1

Terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

lasca frag muy pequeno

La Mula Salvaje

48

4 315 1107FS1

Secundaria

blanco

frag medianos con pocos extracciones

25 pedernal
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

460

La Mula Salvaje

48

5 316 1107FS1

Terciaria

6 arenisca

gris, café

hay lutita, en frag mediano

La Perdida

50

1 321 1207FS2

Terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

frag desecho de talla

La Perdida

50

2 322 1207FS2

Terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

frag desecho de talla

La Perdida

50

3 323 1207FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

frag muy pequeno

La Perdida

50

4 324 1207FS2

Secundaria

1 arenisca

roja

frag mediano

la pitaya roja

100

1 461 2607FS5

terciaria

11 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque pequeñas

la pregunta

191

1

88 1708FS2

secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

186

1

62 1608FS1

secundaria

14 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

186

2

63 1608FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

186

3

64 1608FS1

secundaria

3 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

186

4

65 1608FS1

secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

186

5

66 1608FS1

terciaria

30 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

6

67 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

7

68 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

8

69 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

9

70 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lasca de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

10

71 1608FS1

terciaria

12 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

11

72 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

fragmento de desecho

la serpiente y las

186

12

73 1608FS1

terciaria

13 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque
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Nombre del Sitio

461

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

la serpiente y las

186

13

74 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de retoque

la serpiente y las

186

14

75 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

186

15

76 1608FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lasca retocada

la serpiente y las

200

16 110 1608FS1

secundaria

61 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

200

17 111 1608FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

200

18 112 1608FS1

secundaria

3 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

200

19 113 1608FS1

secundaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

200

20 114 1608FS1

secundaria

26 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

200

21 115 1608FS1

terciaria

122 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

22 116 1608FS1

terciaria

7 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

23 117 1608FS1

terciaria

10 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

24 118 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

25 119 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

26 120 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

rosa

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

27 121 1608FS1

terciaria

34 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

28 122 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

fragmento de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

29 123 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

fragmento de desecho

la serpiente y las

200

30 124 1608FS1

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos retocados

la serpiente y las

200

31 125 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento retocado
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CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

462

la serpiente y las

200

32 126 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

fragmento retocado

la serpiente y las

200

33 127 1608FS1

terciaria

1 arenisca

crema

fragmento retocado

la serpiente y las

200

34 128 1608FS1

terciaria

1 arenisca

café

nucleo

la serpiente y las

200

35 129 1608FS1

terciaria

43 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

200

36 130 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

200

37 131 1608FS1

secundaria

43 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

201

38 132 1608FS1

secundaria

17 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

201

39 133 1608FS1

terciaria

151 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

201

40 134 1608FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

201

41 135 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

201

42 136 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

201

43 137 1608FS1

terciaria

30 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

la serpiente y las

201

44 138 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmentos de desecho

la serpiente y las

201

45 139 1608FS1

terciaria

63 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

202

46 140 1608FS1

secundaria

75 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

202

47 141 1608FS1

secundaria

15 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

202

48 142 1608FS1

secundaria

5 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

202

49 143 1608FS1

secundaria

2 pedernal

verde

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

202

50 144 1608FS1

secundaria

1 lutita

gris

lascas de descortezamiento
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OBSERVACIONES

463

la serpiente y las

202

51 145 1608FS1

terciaria

186 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

52 146 1608FS1

terciaria

32 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

53 147 1608FS1

terciaria

18 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

54 148 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

55 149 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

rosa

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

56 150 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

rosa

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

57 151 1608FS1

terciaria

4 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

58 152 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

59 153 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

café

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

202

60 154 1608FS1

terciaria

26 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

202

61 155 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

202

62 156 1608FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

negro

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

203

58 157 1608FS1

secundaria

74 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

203

59 158 1608FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

203

60 159 1608FS1

secundaria

3 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

203

61 160 1608FS1

terciaria

122 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

203

62 161 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

203

63 162 1608FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

203

64 163 1608FS1

terciaria

blanco

lascas de retoque

16 pedernal
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#CONTROL
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TIPO DE
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la serpiente y las

203

65 164 1608FS1

terciaria

la serpiente y las

204

66 165 1608FS1

la serpiente y las

204

la serpiente y las

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

464

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de retoque

secundaria

19 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

67 166 1608FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

204

68 167 1608FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

204

69 168 1608FS1

terciaria

33 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

204

70 169 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

204

71 170 1608FS1

terciaria

2 lutita

gris

lascas de desecho

la serpiente y las

204

72 171 1608FS1

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

204

73 172 1608FS1

terciaria

1 cuarzo

trasparente

lasca de desecho

la serpiente y las

205

74 173 1608FS1

secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

75 174 1608FS1

secundaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

76 175 1608FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

77 176 1608FS1

terciaria

20 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

78 177 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

79 178 1608FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

80 179 1608FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

café

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

81 180 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

verde

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

82 181 1608FS1

terciaria

2 lutita

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

la serpiente y las

205

83 182 1608FS1

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque
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OBSERVACIONES

465

la serpiente y las

205

84 183 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de retoque

la serpiente y las

205

85 184 1608FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

la soledad

192

1

89 1708FS4

secundaria

10 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

la soledad

192

2

90 1708FS4

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

la soledad

192

3

91 1708FS4

secundaria

1 pedernal

rojo

lascas de descortezamiento

la soledad

192

4

92 1708FS4

terciaria

49 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

la soledad

192

5

93 1708FS4

terciaria

7 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

la soledad

192

6

94 1708FS4

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

lasca de desecho

la soledad

192

7

95 1708FS4

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

la soledad

192

8

96 1708FS4

terciaria

4 pedernal

negro

fragmento de desecho

la soledad

192

9

97 1708FS4

terciaria

1 pedernal

rojo

fragmento de desecho

la soledad

192

10

98 1708FS4

terciaria

17 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

La Sorprendida

71

1 380 2307FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

muy pequeno de retoque

La Sorprendida

71

2 381 2307FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

muy pequena

La Sorprendida

71

3 382 2307FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

pequena y de retoque

La Sorprendida

71

4 383 2307FS2

Secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

mediana

La Sorprendida

71

5 384 2307FS2

Terciaria

1 pedernal

amarillo

lasca mediana

la vaca furiosa

112

1 485 3107FS1

terciaria

91 pedernal

blanco-café lasca de retoque mediana y pequeña

la vaca furiosa

112

2 486 3107FS1

secundaria

13 pedernal

blanco

con cortex de tamaño mediano
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466

la vaca furiosa

112

3 487 3107FS1

primaria

8 pedernal

blanco

cortex; un nucleo pequeño

la vaca furiosa

112

4 488 3107FS1

terciaria

8 pedernal

rojo

mediano y grande con extracciones

la vaca furiosa

112

5 489 3107FS1

terciaria

9 pedernal

gris

una lasca acharnelada de acanaladura (?) retoque

la vaca furiosa

112

6 490 3107FS1

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

pequeña con extracciones

la vaca furiosa

112

7 491 3107FS1

terciaria

6 pedernal

negro

mediano/ con roca metamorfica /parece una navajilla

la vaca furiosa

112

8 492 3107FS1

terciaria

5 pedernal

rojo

tamaño mediano y pequeño de retoque

la vaca furiosa

112

9 493 3107FS1

terciaria

1 arenisca

café

tamaño grande y muy erosionado

la vaca furiosa

120

1 509 3107FS1

terciaria

21 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque y retocadas, medianas y pequeñas

la vaca furiosa

120

2 510 3107FS1

secundaria

7 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos medianos con cortex

la vaca furiosa

120

3 511 3107FS1

terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

fragmentos pequeños con extracciones

la vaca furiosa

120

4 512 3107FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmentos de retoque

la vaca furiosa

120

5 513 3107FS1

secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmentos de retoque

la vaca furiosa

206

185 3107FS1

terciaria

5 pedernal

La Vuelta

77

1 394 2307FS5

La Vuelta

77

1 416 2307FS5

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y mediana

La Yuca Caida

52

1 327 1607FS1

Terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

medianos y de desecho

La Yuca Caida

52

2 328 1607FS1

Secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

medianos y con erosion

La Yuca Caida

52

3 329 1607FS1

Terciaria

3 pedernal

negro-gris

lascas con retoque en frag pequeno y mediano

La Yuca Caida

52

4 330 1607FS1

Primaria

3 pedernal

blanco

tiene mucho cortex pieza mediana

4 blancas y un café
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467

La Yuca Caida

52

5 331 1607FS1

Terciaria

2 arenisca

café

son lascas grandes

La Yuca Caida

52

6 332 1607FS1

Terciaria

1 arenisca

café

es muy grande con bulbo y talon

La Yuca Caida

52

7 333 1607FS1

Terciaria

16 pedernal

blanco

frag muy pequenos y medianos de retoque

La Yuca Caida

52

8 334 1607FS1

Terciaria

4 pedernal

gris

frag de retoque y lasca retocada

La Yuca Caida

52

9 335 1607FS1

Secundaria

6 pedernal

blanco

frag medianos muy erosionados

La Yuca Caida

52

10 336 1607FS1

Terciaria

1 pedernal

rojo

frag muy pequito con extracciones

ladera de loma

182

1

55 1608IF4C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

ladera de loma

185

1

57 1608IF7C secundaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

ladera de loma

185

2

58 1608IF7C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

ladera de loma

185

3

59 1608IF7C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

ladera de loma

185

4

60 1608IF7C terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

ladera de loma

185

5

61 1608IF7C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca retocada

ladera de loma

193

1

99 2108IF1C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de descortezamiento

ladera de loma

193

2 100 2108IF1C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

ladera de loma

193

3 101 2108IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de desecho

loma pequeña

140

1 538 0608IF3C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano de retoque

loma pequeña

140

2 539 0608IF3C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano con cortex

loma pequeña

140

3 540 0608IF3C primaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano de extraccion

Los Arroyitos

63

86 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque muy pequena y retocada mediano

1 355 1907FS2

Terciaria
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468

Los Arroyitos

63

2 356 1907FS2

Terciaria

1 pedernal

rosa

con extracciones de lasques

Los Arroyitos

63

3 357 1907FS2

Terciaria

1 pedernal

amarillo

con extracciones de lasques

Los Arroyitos

63

4 358 1907FS2

Terciaria

1 lutita

café-clara

con retoque y extracciones

Los Arroyitos

63

5 359 1907FS2

Terciaria

10 pedernal

negro

retocadas y lasca de retoque, pequena

Los Arroyitos

63

6 360 1907FS2

Terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

lasca de retoque, pequena

Los Arroyitos

63

7 361 1907FS2

Secundaria

2 pedernal

gris

lasca mediana con extracciones

Mandibula de

59

1 345 0607FS2

Terciaria

28 pedernal

blanco

frag de retoque y retocados

Mandibula de

59

2 346 0607FS2

Secundaria

8 pedernal

blanco

con patina y cortex

Mandibula de

59

3 347 0607FS2

Terciaria

7 pedernal

gris

desecho de talla y retocada

Mandibula de

59

4 348 0607FS2

nucleo agota

1 pedernal

gris

tamano mediano con extracciones

Mandibula de

59

5 349 0607FS2

Secundaria

2 pedernal

gris

tamano mediano y pequeno

Mandibula de

59

6 350 0607FS2

Secundaria

1 arenisca

naranjada

presenta tamano med y poco cortex

Mandibula de

41

1 289 0607FS2

Terciarias

12 pedernal

blanco

desecho de talla

Mandibula de

41

2 290 0607FS2

Terciarias

5 pedernal

gris

fragmentos muy pequenos y algunos veteados

Mandibula de

41

3 291 0607FS2

Secundarias

7 pedernal

blanco

frag medianos

Mandibula de

41

4 292 0607FS2

Terciarias

1 ???

rosa

una mezcla de rosa y blanco

Mandibula de

41

5 293 0607FS2

Terciarias

2 arenisca

gris-café

con patina y una retocada

marginal a arroyo

156

1 581 0908IF3C secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

marginal a arroyo

156

2 582 0908IF3C secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de descortezamiento
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marginal a arroyo

156

3 583 0908IF3C terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lasca de desecho

marginal a arroyo

156

4 584 0908IF3C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos retocados (preformas)

marginal a arroyo

156

5 585 0908IF3C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

marginal a arroyo

179

1

49 1608IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca con retoque

marginal a arroyo

179

2

50 1608IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de desecho

marginal a arroyo

179

3

51 1608IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de desecho

mezquite chaparro

114

1 496 3107FS2

terciaria

20 pedernal

blanco

lasca retocada y de retoque, pequeñas y medianas

mezquite chaparro

114

2 497 3107FS2

secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana y pequeña con cortex

mezquite chaparro

114

3 498 3107FS2

nucleo

1 pedernal

blanco

nucleo agotado en patina y cortex

nopal quemado

137

1 535 0308FS2

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con extracciones y de retoque

nopal quemado

137

2 536 0308FS2

secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

con cortex fragmento mediano

papalote de agua

147

1 554 0808FS1

terciaria

13 pedernal

blanco

con retoque y retocada, fragmento mediano y pequeño

papalote de agua

147

2 555 0808FS1

secundaria

15 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano y pequeño

papalote de agua

147

3 556 0808FS1

primaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano de retoque con cortex

pie de monte

130

1 521 0208IF1C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediana con retoque

pie de monte

130

2 522 0208IF1C secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediana y pequeño con cortex

planicie

173

1 667 1308IF7C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de descortezamiento

planicie

173

2 668 1308IF7C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de desecho

planicie

173

3 669 1308IF7C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque
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Planicie Alluvial
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Planicie Alluvial

407

Planicie Alluvial

406

Planicie Alluvial

405

Planicie Alluvial
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470

Planicie Alluvial

55

1 337 1607IF2C Terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

frag muy pequenos

Planicie Alluvial

55

2 338 1607IF2C Secundaria

5 pedernal

blanco

concreciones y frag medianos

Planicie Alluvial

55

3 339 1607IF2C Terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

con extracciones en la lasca

Planicie Alluvial

64

1 362 1907IF2C Terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

con retoques y nucleo agotado

Planicie Alluvial

64

2 363 1907IF2C Terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

con retoque - frag medianos

Planicie Alluvial

64

3 364 1907IF2C Terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

con extracciones, denticulado

Planicie Alluvial

69

1 375 2307IF1C Terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

muy pequena

Planicie Alluvial

74

1 387 2307IF3C Terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeno de retoque

Planicie Alluvial

74

2 388 2307IF3C Secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana

Planicie Alluvial

79

1 396 2407IF1C

Planicie Alluvial

79

1 418 2407IF1C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeña de retoque

Planicie Alluvial

79

2 397 2407IF1C

Planicie Alluvial

79

2 419 2407IF1C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeña

Planicie Alluvial

82

1 426 2307FS3

gris

lasca de retoque pequeña y mediana

terciaria

11 pedernal
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Planicie Alluvial

82

2 427 2307FS3

terciaria

Planicie Alluvial

82

3 428 2307FS3

secundaria

Planicie Alluvial

83

Planicie Alluvial

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

471

72 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y retocada; pequeña y mediana

7 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequeña y mediana

1 429 2407IF4C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

una de ellas parece punta fragmentada; lasca pequeña

86

1 434 2507IF1C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco/tran

lascas muy pequeñas y medianas

Planicie Alluvial

89

1 438 2507IF3C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque mediana

Planicie Alluvial

90

1 439 2507IF4C terciaria

10 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque mediana y pequeña

Planicie Alluvial

90

2 440 2507IF4C secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana con cortex

Planicie Alluvial

91

1 441 2507IF5C terciaria

7 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque pequeña y mediana

Planicie Alluvial

91

2 442 2507IF5C secundaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lasca con cortex mediana

Planicie Alluvial

91

3 443 2507IF5C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca pequeña

Planicie Alluvial

92

1 444 2507IF6C terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana con retoque/ nucleo?

Planicie Alluvial

92

2 445 2507IF6C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca con retoque

Planicie Alluvial

93

1 446 2507IF7C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

al parecer fragmento muy irregular de punta y lasca con cortex

Planicie Alluvial

98

1 460 2607IF1C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco/gris

dos lasca muy pequeñas de retoque

Planicie Alluvial

101

1 462 2607IF2C terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos muy pequeños de retoque

planicie aluvial

118

1 507 3107IF5C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y de extracción

planicie aluvial

118

2 508 3107IF5C nucleo

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento pequeño y agotado

planicie aluvial

124

1 515 0108IF4C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

tamaño mediano fragmento de extracción

planicie aluvial

124

2 516 0108IF4C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

tamaño grande con cortex
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472

planicie aluvial

128

1 518 0108IF8C terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y fragmento de extracción

planicie aluvial

128

2 519 0108IF8C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca de retoque pequeña

planicie aluvial

131

1 524 0208IF2C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

pequeña y con extrecciones

planicie aluvial

131

1 523 0208IF2C terciaria

13 pedernal

blanco

retoque de lasca y retocada, mediana y pequeña

planicie aluvial

131

2 525 0208IF2C secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

con cortex y muy erosionada

planicie aluvial

134

1 527 0308IF3C terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano

planicie aluvial

134

2 528 0308IF3C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento mediano

planicie aluvial

135

1 529 0308IF4C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmento retocado y de retoque pequeño

planicie aluvial

146

1 553 0808IF1C terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmento mediano con cortex

planicie aluvial

154

1 575 0908IF2C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

planicie aluvial

154

2 576 0908IF2C secundaria

1 pedernal

gris

lasca de descortezamiento

planicie aluvial

161

1 622 1008IF3C secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

planicie aluvial

161

2 623 1008IF3C terciaria

pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

planicie aluvial

172

1 664 1308IF6C terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

planicie aluvial

172

2 665 1308IF6C terciaria

2 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

planicie aluvial

172

3 666 1308IF6C terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

Playa Basin

31

1 261 2807IF7C Secundarias

4 pedernal

blanco

Playa Basin

31

2 262 2807IF7C Terciarias

7 pedernal

blanco

una esta retocada

24 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque y retocada

rancho de chester

136

1 530 0308FS1

terciaria
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136

2 531 0308FS1

secundaria

13 pedernal

blanco

con cortex en fragmento mediano

rancho de chester

136

3 532 0308FS1

primaria

11 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de lasca con cortex

rancho de chester

136

4 533 0308FS1

terciaria

5 pedernal

negro

con retoque y mediano

rancho de chester

136

5 534 0308FS1

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

retoque de lasca mediana y pequeña

rancho de chester

145

1 550 0308FS1

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque

rancho de chester

145

2 551 0308FS1

secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque con cortex

rancho de chester

145

3 552 0308FS1

terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con cortex

Rancho Efrain

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

415

473

Rancho Efrain

88

1 437 2507FS2

secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca mediana con extracciones

Rancho Viejo 2

36

1 276 0407FS1

Secundarias

10 pedernal

blanco

algunas muy delgadas

Rancho Viejo 2

36

2 277 0407FS1

Terciarias

21 pedernal

blanco

Rancho Viejo 2

36

3 278 0407FS1

Terciarias

1 lutita

gris

intemperizada

Rancho Viejo 2

36

4 279 0407FS1

Terciarias

1 pedernal

negro

veteado

rastro de tortuga

94

1 447 2507FS3

terciaria

19 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos pequeños y medianos de retoque

rastro de tortuga

94

2 448 2507FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmento mediano

rastro de tortuga

94

3 449 2507FS3

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

un nucleo agotado y una lasca pequeña

ribera de arroyo

181

1

52 1608IF3C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de descortezamiento

ribera de arroyo

181

2

53 1608IF3C terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

ribera de arroyo

181

3

54 1608IF3C terciaria

1 pedernal

rojo

fragmento de desecho
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474

Ridge Crest

10

1 209 2206IF2C Secundarias

3 pedernal

blanco

con impurezas

Ridge Crest

10

2 210 2206IF2C Secundarias

1 pedernal

gris

rojo y bajo

117

1 504 3107FS3

terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

retoque de lasca retocada, mediano y pequeñas

rojo y bajo

117

2 505 3107FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmento mediano con extracción

rojo y bajo

117

3 506 3107FS3

secundaria

1 pedernal

rojo

fragmento mediano con bulbo

sitio sin fin

157

1 586 0908FS3

secundaria

24 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

2 587 0908FS3

secundaria

4 pedernal

gris

lascas de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

3 588 0908FS3

secundaria

6 pedernal

negro

lascas de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

4 589 0908FS3

secundaria

3 cristal de

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

5 590 0908FS3

secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

6 591 0908FS3

secundaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmentos de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

7 592 0908FS3

secundaria

1 cristal de

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

sitio sin fin

157

8 593 0908FS3

terciaria

26 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

9 594 0908FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

lascas de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

10 595 0908FS3

terciaria

3 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

11 596 0908FS3

terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

lascas de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

12 597 0908FS3

terciaria

6 pedernal

blanco

lascas con retoque

sitio sin fin

157

13 598 0908FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

sitio sin fin

157

14 599 0908FS3

terciaria

3 pedernal

negro

lascas con retoque
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Nombre del Sitio

# BOLSA

#CONTROL

ID Number

TIPO DE
LASCA

CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

475

sitio sin fin

157

15 600 0908FS3

terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos con retoque

sitio sin fin

157

16 601 0908FS3

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

fragmento con retoque

sitio sin fin

157

17 602 0908FS3

terciaria

22 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

18 603 0908FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

fragmentos de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

19 604 0908FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

fragmento de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

20 605 0908FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

café

fragmento de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

21 606 0908FS3

terciaria

1 lutita

gris

fragmento de desecho

sitio sin fin

157

22 607 0908FS3

terciaria

22 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

sitio sin fin

157

23 608 0908FS3

terciaria

2 pedernal

negro

lascas de retoque

sitio sin fin

157

24 609 0908FS3

terciaria

1 pedernal

gris

lascas de retoque

sombra del cañon

106

1 474 2707FS2

terciaria

34 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque y retocada pequeña

sombra del cañon

106

2 475 2707FS2

secundaria

7 pedernal

blanco

con cortex

sombra del cañon

106

3 476 2707FS2

terciaria

3 pedernal

rojo

tamaño mediano

Superficie

1

1 186 1806IF1C Terciarias

2 pedernal

blanco

contexto fluvial

Superficie

2

1 187 1806IF2C Primarias

3 pedernal

blanco

contexto fluvial

Superficie

2

2 188 1806IF2C Terciarias

1 pedernal

blanco

contexto fluvial

Superficie

3

1 189 1806FS1

Terciarias

4 pedernal

negro

intemperizado - lasques pequenas

Superficie

3

2 190 1806FS1

Terciarias

2 pedernal

gris

intemperizado - lasques pequenas

Superficie

3

3 191 1806FS1

Terciarias

3 pedernal

blanco

intemperizado - lasques pequenas
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ID Number

TIPO DE
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CANTIDAD MATERIA COLOR
PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

476

Superficie

3

4 192 1806FS1

Secundarias

2 pedernal

blanco

presentan cortex

Superficie

3

5 193 1806FS1

Secundarias

4 pedernal

gris

presentan cortex

Superficie

3

6 194 1806FS1

Fosil madera

1 madera

negro

tiene brillo de silice - color café-gris

Superficie

5

2 195 1806IF4C Terciarias

1 pedernal

negro

tiene bulbo

Superficie

6

1 197 2106IF1C Secundarias

2 pedernal

blanco

probable exposicion al fuego

Superficie

6

1 196 2106IF1C Terciarias

3 pedernal

blanco

intemperizados en color rojo

Superficie

7

1 198 2106IF2C Secundarias

10 pedernal

blanco

colores grises y rojos de impurezas

Superficie

7

2 199 2106IF2C Terciarias

14 pedernal

blanco

impurezas color rojo, café

Superficie

7

3 200 2106IF2C Primarias

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento pequeno

Superficie

7

4 201 2106IF2C Terciarias

2 pedernal

negro

fragmento pequeno retoque transversal

Superficie

7

5 202 2106IF2C Secundarias

1 lutita

verde-gris-r tiene bulbo y base

Superficie

8

1 203 2106IF3C Terciarias

34 pedernal

blanco

mudras impurezas y frag. Pequenos

Superficie

8

2 204 2106IF3C Secundarias

13 pedernal

blanco

impurezas rojas, algunas transparentes

Superficie

8

3 205 2106IF3C Primarias

4 pedernal

blanco

cortex rojo y negro

Superficie

8

4 206 2106IF3C Terciarias

1 arenisca

amarillo

tiene bulbo

Superficie

8

5 207 2106IF3C Terciarias

2 pedernal

negro

Superficie

9

1 208 2206IF1C Secundarias

3 pedernal

blanco

tienen color rosa impurezas

terraza

164

1 637 1008IF5C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con cortex

terraza

164

2 638 1008IF5C secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas con cortex
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PRIMA
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477

terraza

164

3 639 1008IF5C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento con cortex

terraza

164

4 640 1008IF5C secundaria

1 pedernal

café

fragmento con cortex

terraza

164

5 641 1008IF5C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

terraza

164

6 642 1008IF5C terciaria

8 pedernal

blanco

lascas de retoque

terraza

168

1 661 1308IF2C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de extracción

terraza

168

2 662 1308IF2C terciaria

1 pedernal

rojo

fragmentos de extracción

terraza

188

1

82 1708IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de desecho

terraza

188

2

83 1708IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de desecho

terraza aluvial

107

1 477 2707IF4C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

medianas con retoque

terraza aluvial

133

1 526 0308IF2C terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

tamaño mediano y pequeño de retoque

terraza de arroyo

167

1 659 1308IF1C terciaria

4 pedernal

blanco

lascas de extracción

terraza de arroyo

167

2 660 1308IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lascas de extracción

terraza de la popa

199

1 109 2208IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

rojo

lasca de desecho

terraza natural

143

1 549 0608IF5C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de extracción mediano

terraza natural

159

1 617 1008IF1C secundaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de descortezamiento

terraza natural

159

1 618 1008IF1C terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque

terraza-abanico

170

1 663 1308IF4C secundaria

4 pedernal

blanco

fragmentos de descortezamiento

The Lookout

62

1 353 1907FS1

Terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

lasca pequena y mediana con retoque

The Lookout

62

2 354 1907FS1

Terciaria

1 pedernal

negro

lasca retocada una sola extraccion
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PRIMA

OBSERVACIONES

478

Tierra del Fuego

73

1 385 2307FS3

Terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

pequeno y mediano

Tierra del Fuego

73

2 386 2307FS3

Terciaria

2 pedernal

negro-gris

pequenas lascas

trenzas de mujer

187

1

77 1608FS2

secundaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lascas de descortezamiento

trenzas de mujer

187

2

78 1608FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

gris

lascas de desecho

trenzas de mujer

187

3

79 1608FS2

terciaria

2 pedernal

blanco

lascas de desecho

trenzas de mujer

187

4

80 1608FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca de retoque

trenzas de mujer

187

5

81 1608FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

lasca retocada

vaquero de cabras

150

1 560 0808FS2

terciaria

5 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque y extracción

vaquero de cabras

150

2 561 0808FS2

terciaria

3 pedernal

blanco

fragmento de retoque

vaquero de cabras

150

3 562 0808FS2

terciaria

5 pedernal

gris

fragmento de extracción y de retoque

vaquero de cabras

150

4 563 0808FS2

terciaria

1 pedernal

blanco

preforma con retoque y forma triangular (?)
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Appendix D – Glossary
This glossary contains a list of Spanish words ands their English equivalents used in this
volume. I have only included terminology that is not easily recognizable to an English
reader because the terms are not obvious cognates or generally recognizable from there
Latin roots.
Aletas:

ears of a point created by forming a base or corner-notching

Amarillo:

yellow

Amigdolada: tear drop shape with a rounded proximal end and pointed distal end
Aserrado:

serrated edge form

Blanco:

white

Bolsa:

bag

Café:

brown

Clave:

key

Cuadrado:

square base (of a point stem)

Cubriente:

edge-to-edge flaking pattern

Denticulado: irregularly serrated edge form
Enmangue:

hafted

Fisicas:

physical

Fogones:

hearths

Gris:

gray

Invadiente:

invasive

Lasca:

flake

Muescas:

notch

Nombre:

name
479

Negro:

black

Pasado:

a flaking pattern in which thinning flakes are removed following a circular

pattern around the point edges
Pedernal:

chert

Pedunculada: general stemmed point shape
Pieza:

piece

Planta:

shape (as in basic point form) seen in plane view

Prima:

primary

Pulida:

polish

Rectos:

straight (as in straight sides)

Redondeado: round base (of a point stem)
Retoque:

retouch

Seccion:

cross-section

Tallada:

hammer stone

Tamaño:

size

Tipo:

type
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